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PORTLAND,- SATURDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 17,1866.

_

'IHF. PORTLAND DAILY PRESS ii published
day, (Sunday excepted, i at No. 1 Printers’
hange. Commercial Street. Portland, by N. A.
Fo.steR, Proprietor.
I Klftiis: —Eight Dollars a
year in advance.

__

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

every

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

LATEST

c

IXotice Extra }

ANDERSON & CO.,

Rates of Advertising.—one inch oi space, in
englh ol column, constitutes a “square."
$1.50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per

Have

Lessee* A managers.

THEIK NEW STOKE

Congress

Stage manager.

HOOP SHIRTS
A2JD

COMEDIAN,

E.

CORSETS

LOCKE!

Who will appear every evening in
ORIGINAL DRAMAS,

a

choice

selection ot
EVER OFFERED TO THE

FARCES, BURLETTE§, <&c.
Or’For full particulars see daily programmes.

»

La<lies

novl3d6t

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Furs !

The

all

Defy

as

to

Competition.

subscribers,

Importers

RICH

Portland I

of*

The Trices will be such

Furs ! i

Fill’s !

Ladies, come and see our New Store.

and Dealers in

GOODS

FUR

invite the attention of purchasers to their beautiful
and extensive stock now opening, which consists in
part of elegant sets of

Our facilities for purchasing^ quantity and
are such that we can guarantiee a

manu-

facturing

Saving of Twenty

RUSSIAN,

TO THE

HUDSON BAY

ON

ALL

per Cent.

BITTER,

GOODS

WE

SELL l

GtJ^Fiiid onl

ASTRACIIAN,

onr

New Store mail yon will

be Money in Pocket.

GREBE (bird)

ANDERSON &

CO.,

and SQUIRREL!
333

CONGRESS STREET,

SUPERB CLOAKS AND CAPES
American Sable &

!

Squirrel

—IN—

Rrimmer,

Chinchilla,
Squirrel,
Mock Ermine, Imitation Squirrel and English Coney.

Also novel, desirable and usoful articles, including

I100DS,

Neck Ties, Wristers,

Skating Caps,

GLOVES,
CANADIAN MUFFS, dec., &c

SLEIGHING

ROBES!

great variety, comprising

Beaver, Arctic Fox, Bear, Hudcoa Bay
ami Prairie Wolf, Tiger, Gcact, Ac.

LAP
in

new

Gents’ Fur

ROBES

anti beautiful designs.

Caps,

Collars & Gloves!

The above named goods are entirely
AND

NEW

$20

FRESH,

which are oi their own importation, and all
cted with great care, and made up in the most
lftil and perfect maimer, xtith reference to the latest and most fiu^iionahlc styles.

The
24 square l'eet, engraved on steel, mounted ami varnished with rollers,
and colored in forty States and Territories, cost $100,000 ami four years’ labor, finished to-day; worth $20,
yet retails lor $2 50; shows 3,000,000 places, 500 railways, and CO,890 railway stations, 800,000 towns, villages, post-otticcs, cities, gold and silver mines. 20,000
stations on the
Dispatch, Mail, Telegraph
and Emigrant routes across the Plains and Rocky
Mountains. The whole Continent is shown, from the
spot in the Arctic Ocean where Sir John Franklin
perished, westward through Behring Strait, to the
Pacific, ami Southward 25,000 miles, around Capo
Horn to Greenland—water entirely surrounding this
mighty Continent, all seen ami comprehended at a
single glance. By the study of such a map is geography only learned. This is the first map ever made
which shows the correct source of the Missouri, Yellowstone and Columbia Rivers and their hundreds of
tributaries. I refer to the War Department, or the
American Fur Company, SC Louis. This is a map
for the world to consult; a map for the student and
statesman; a map for the crowned heads of Europe to
ponder over —showing the greatness of the United
States Territory, which has doubled since 1842, and
and its greatness when its wings shall have expanded
over the whole Continent, from the North Pole to the
South Sea. To insure this map being hung up in every house throughout the civilized world, we have engraved a large separate Map of the United States portion of the Continent on a scale eight times as large ns
the main Map, and colored it in 4.000 distinct counties and printed it on the reversed side, so by raising
the bottom roller the County Map faces you,

Overland,

A

and

always on hand, including

Caps

undersigned bas admitted liis sons, THOMAS
THE
J. LITTLE and |\VILLIAM F. LITTLE to
interest in his
ail
un-

79 COMMERCIAL STREET,
over store of John Dennis & Co., near the old Custom House, and at No. 31 Market Square.
(Lancaster Hall Building) where they will continue
to prosecute the

General Insurance

celebrated

the

In

DUNLAP SILK HAT

for

firm

arc

warranted in every

13. P. DAME &

CO.,

223 WASHINGTON ST.,

DAME.

REUBEN KENT.

Oak Tanned Leather
HOSE!

Messrs. John L. Shaw &

RUFUS E. WOOD.
nov 17 dtf

same.

ME3SPS

DRAWEliS,

supplied with a strong and durable Hose, warranted equal to any made elsewhere, and ou as reabe

sjnalde terms.
N. B.—Fire

Buckets, Spanner Belts, Flexible
Holsters,
Pipes, Knapsacks, Cartridge Boxes, Pistol
&i\, maJc to ordor. Couplings, Pipes and Nozzels
novLutf
furnished and Hose repaired.

The Portland Glass

Company

and Tea Sets!

ail Linds of Cut Ware suitable for the HOLIDAYS; also GAS SHADES of various patterns.—
Samples maybe seen at their Manufactory. nolTdlm

Lost!
in the BaV.c House
Lnfhyctte Street,
h Wnllei, containing about .*50 in money,
owner.
to
the
The tiiulcr
papers of no value except
will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at the Press
ontec, or at the Barracks on Washington Strict, No.
WILLIAM HICKS,
246.
nov 17 d."t

SAPONIFIED.
(Patents o( 1st and 7th Feb., 1859.)
-or.-

CONCENTRATED

LYE.

Grocery stores.

BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS.
tSr’Bc particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt

Manufacturing

Co’s

Saponifior.

nol7SNeod&wly

Men’s
At 293

Gloves

Congress St.,

Morton

Block,

Custis & Co.

nov!7—d3t

November 17, 1866.

STEAMBOAT NOTICE.

WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE.
Copartnership—w.

GEN. LOGAN FOR IMPEACHING THE PRESIDENT.

To Penobscot River tw ice

a

Week.

Winter trips on MONDAY,
19tli, Will leave Pori land for
(or as iar as the ice will
every Tuesday nd Friday evenings at 9
go;

permit)

o’clock.

Returning, willleave Danger every Monday and
Thur day mornings at G o’clock, and Winterpovt
at 7 o’clock, touching at Hampden, Buckspo) t, Bellast, Camden and Rockland, each way.
For height or passage please apply to ofliee on
Railroad Wharf, foot of State str et.

I>r. Morse

wen

SOMERBY, Agent.

SEW ALL
331

Morton

Block,

CONGRESS

STREET,

doors above Casco Street, his stock of FANCY
GOODS. Give him a call.
November 17. d3t

A tew

near or

ami

Do;; Lost.
14th Inst, a small black
to the name of Pet.

will be r aid tor his recovHENRY H. FURBISH.

Iron

Founders,

CONGRESS STREET.
/

novlTdSt

_

IT. S. Marshal’s Notice.
United States of America, I
District of Maine, ss.
{
to a Monition fiom the Hon. Edward
PURSUANT
United
Judgeiofthe
States
District Court,
fox»
within
and for the District of
Maine, I hereby give
public notice that a Libel has been tiled in said Court,
against the Schooner John H KenTackle Apparel and Furniture in
nedy,
behalf of George II. Hilchev, of Beaver Harbor, Halifax, Nova Scotia, in a cause of subtraction of wages,
civil and maritime, as is more particularly set forth in
the said Libel; that a hearing and trial will l c had
thereon at Portland, in said District, on Tuesday,
the Twentieth day of November current, at
eleven o’clock in the forenoon, when and where any
Tierso ns interested therein may appear and show
tlic said Schooncause, if any can be shown,wherefore
er should not be dnerecd liable to said claim.
Dated at Portland this sixteenth day of November,
iier

AD18CC'

nolTdtd

F. A. QUIN BY.
S. Marslial Dist.

Deputy U.

of Maine.

For Sale.
only because
Family Horse—to be sold
this

excellent
the owner has has no use lor him
winter,
Also a second-hand Rockaway and Harness.
The liorso will be wild either'with or without tlic
carriage. Enquire of
E. T. GERRISH,
nol7dlw
At Casco National Bank.

AN

subscribers having rebuilt their Worfc Shops,
prepared to take orders tor Machinery
and Iron Work of ail kinds.
arc now

Iron Store Fronts and Columns
for buildings promptly furnished.
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS. SAW AND
GRIST MILL WORK AND GEARING
made to order.

and experienced pattern makers and new
tools of modern design, can supply patterns v/itli

Having

able

and at a moderate cost. Repairs of all
kinds of Iron Work attended to with despatch and
at reasonable rates. Having a large and well equipped Forge,- can furnish forgings and shapes of all
kinds for Steamboats and Locomotive work such as
Nlnst'f-, C’rniiliH. l*i«ton Rod*, Far ami
KntfiiM' Axle** au;l Shape* to pa.'(evil or drawings. from 10 tons w 100 pounds weight.
They are also Selling Agents tor MERlcIMAN’S
PATENT BOLT CUTTER, the host Machine ever
invented for the purpose, performing double the
amount of work of any other now in use.
FOR SALE, a
horse power lioromo<iv«* Boiler with new tube slice!s and new set of
tubes, in firet rate order, and warranted safe with a
pressure of 100 pounds to the square inch.
A NEW TEN HORSEPOWER PORTABLE EN-

promptness

GINE,

at.

our

an

fte*****

Gloves—Charles Custis & Co.

s

Saturday,

Alderman.
Per Order of City Committee.
Nov. 17,19GG.

l>a]TiE»I^rIiLt,l?t 5®v'

Dr‘

Tefft announced last Sab-

to bc delivered
afcoStral
Clm,?itetn<!<,'n
contral Church,
the <brC0ur8c9’
“Literatureof the Bible,”

at

on

1 social wants of

an

a"d

intellectual, moral
a®41*7/the
The first of the

man.

series was
afteni°on, on tlie Bible as a
tory’
861168 k ^tended for the benefit ot the young
people, to whom it is p&rticolarlv
**<>«<* lecture will be iMvered tomorrow
(Sunday) afternoon.
JEhPSAT EM CmJBCH.-The services of the
New Jerusalem
Society will be held at Park Street
Church at 3 0 clock to-morrow afternoon.
Subject
lh°
Sounding of the Last Trumpci.”
*

hS?4 SabJ«f'h

mrir™80,'!:

Math™™ 3J

Frnsx
Cuurch.-Rcv. Edward J. Youdg,
PAmjn
Newton,
Mass., will preach at the First Pari3)i
Church to-morrow
Vesper service at T P. M.
State Street CnoacH.
ltev. \y. L. Gage
■94alt‘ Street Church to-morrow morning. br^aC1-114
Evening scrvieoe ot 7} o’clock in the Church.
Spiritual AssociATiox.-rMiss Susie M. John^
’..o--n™e,,J,0a,;cr>
y**l lecture at Temperance Hall,
to-morrow
(Sunday) forenoon and at 3 o’clock P. M.—
beats
of

—

Tli*

tree.

Sabbath
T?s Chapel-A
illlston

m1™ V£1J
(Sunday) evening
merrovv

ested

invited to attend.

are

School Concert

Chapel, DanfortliSt., toat Gj o’clock.
AU inter-

iJJl^8T 9?!<?<R.?OATIONAI'
H9brew

Church. -The third
Pilgrimage,” will be given at

.nr.the
Congregational Church to-morrow

tww
tteWc3t

(Sunday)

tbe Pastor, Rev. Geo. A.
Tawksbury.ul^ng\by ™m0nCC
7J °’cloct- Subjoct-” The
mTvm
“

CHVRCH.-Tbcre will be services at
(Sabbath), at the usual
cheerftilly provided with seats.
of the Wasbingtonia3™I?NOuTONIAS8.—:Meeting
eTeiung at 7 °’«ock, at Sons of TemCasco Steeet Church to-morrow
hours. Strangers

pera™eSHauay

thb

COURTS.

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT.
SEPTEMBER TERM—JUDGE FOX
PRESIDING.
Friday.—Tlie case of United States v
Treat, occutlie
Court the cnlire
pied
and bids
py

several days

day,

likely to

occu-

more.

UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER’S COURT.
WM. It. CLIFFORD,
ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
Thomas L. Olis and Michael Neagle, of
Dath, who
were before the Commissioner on
Thursday, for transacting the retail liquor business without a U. S. Internal Revenue license, came in
Friday morning and,
upon payment ot all costs and taking out a
were

license^

discharged.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
OCTOBER TERM.—WALTON J,
PRESIDING.
Friday.—Tbo case of Stone v Cumberland & Oxford Cqpal Corporation, was
argued by Mr. Beed for
defendants and Mr, Deane for plaintiff. The
jury returned a verdict for
at

$250.

new

plaintiff, assessing tlie damages

Detent laid s’ counsel filed

a

motion

trial.

fora

H. P.

Deane.
Smith & Beed.
Divorces were granted by Judge Walton in the fol-

lowing cases:

Jeremiah Lovett, libellant, v Martha Lovett.—
Cause, desertion. J. J. Perry for libellant. No np-

libellee.
Albert Stimpson, libellant, v Bnanna
Stimpson.—
Cause desertion. Evans & Putnam for libellant.
No
pearanee for

aitpcai mice,

for UfcelL'o

__

Celeslia C. DeCostar, libellant, v Bartlett J. DeCostar. Cause ill treatment and intemperance.—
Care and custody of minor children decreed to the
mother. Carlelon tor libellant. O’Donnell for libellee.
Eunice M. Weston, libellant, v Edward F. Weston.
Cause desertion and intemperance.
Custody of child
awarded to mother.
J. J. Perry ior libellant. No
appearance for libellee.
Mary Wilson libellant, v Archibald Wilson. Cause
desertion.- J. O’Donnell for libellant. No
appearance for libellee.
Melissa J. Ellis, libellant, v Edward W. Ellis.—
Cause intemperance. Custody of child decreed to
mother. Sheplcy & Strout for libellant. No
appearance for libellee.
Charlotte Merchant, libellant, v John S. Merchant.
Cause intemperance and desertion.
Custody of minor children awarded to mother.
MeCobb &' Kingsfor
libellant.
No appearance for libellee.
bury
Harriet E. Bice, libellant, v Francis E. Bicc. Cause
intemperance. S. L, Carleton for libellant. No appearance for libellee.
Elizabeth N. McIntosh, libellant, v John McIntosh.
Cause desertion. John H. Williams for libellant.—
No appearance for libellee.
Divorces were denied npon the libcis of Sarah
Thomas V Edward Thomas, auI Mary J. Tibbetts v
William Tibbetts.
The jurors were discharged from
any farther attendance.
Some matters were taken up before tlie
presiding
Judge. Among them was the case of
Nathaniel Blanchard v Frederick Swift & nl. Assumpsit on an accouut. Plaintiff had leave to proceed against George H. Blanchard as
surviving partnir.
Aftor hearing the
testimony in the case, Judge
Walton ordered judgment to be entered for
plaintiff
for the amount claimed.
Shcpley & Strout.
Evans & Putr.am,

Quebec, Nov. 16.
The Mayor has received another
dispatch
from London liy the Atlantic cable
authorizing
him to draw for 820.000 more for the relief of
the sufferers by the late fire, This makes a total of $70,000 from London.
A grand amateur concert, under the
patronage of the Governor General, was given last
for
the
benefit
of
the
night
relief fund, and
realized a considerable amount.
Large numbers of mechanics and laborers
have left lor the States since the fire.
Toronto, C. W., Nov. 16.
,r
Air. McKenzie, counsel for the Fenians,
proposes applying Monday to Ihe Court of Queen’s
Bench for new trials in the cases of
Lynch,
Hayden, Stavin and Zina, the Fenians under
sentence of death.
Jaines and John Dudley, two men committed by the police magistrate a few
days ago,
under the habeas corpus suspension
act, have
been released from custody.
Mr. Patterson,
their counsel prepared a
petition to the Executive Council and obtained affidavits
testifying
to their responsibility, These
papers Mr. Patterson submitted to the Crown
authorities,
who considered them sufficient and
discharged the prisoners on their own
recognizances
for $400 each, and one surety of $200.
Miscellaneous Dispatches.
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 16.
The Governor has appointed Hon. James B.
Whitney, of New York, City Commissioner to
take testimony and examine witnesses in the
matter of charges preferred by the Citizen’s Association against Charles G. Cornell, Street
Commissioner of New York; also Bon. John
Sedgewick, of New York City, a like Commissioner to conduct the inquiry in the cases
pending against Matthew T. Brennan, Comptroller
of New York City.
Savannah Nov. 16.
Bark George J. Johann, arriv, d here from
Bremen to-day reports that on Tuesday, off
Cape Fear, passed a steamship with a signal of
distress.

Friday.—William North, for larceny of mackerel
from Blake and Jordan, was sentenced to
sixty days
in the County Jail.
William Finch pleaded guilty to a search and seizure process, and paid the customary fine and
costs,
*22.26.
Patrick Morau was brought up on a search and seizure process,
lie proved the ownnrship of the liquors
to be in another person, and was
discharged. J.
O’Donnell, Esq., for the respondent.
John Flaherty, on a search and seizure process,
proved that he did not own the liquors. He was di:
charged. Goddard & Haskall for respondent.

MEXICO.
au

intended Armed

Occupa-

tion of the

Country by the United States.
New York, Nov. 16.
from
New Orleans, dated yesterdispatch
day, says: “In military circles here it is openly asserted that Geu. Sherman merely precedes an army of occupation in Mexico.
The
late concentration ot troops on the Rio Grande
is now followed there by the arrival of large
consignments of army equipments, more than
enough for any peace footing, and it is said several parks of artillery nre also on the way.—
From certain mysterious movements going on
in this city it is evident that there are extensive preparations l>eing made for some movement of importance.”
A

New Firm.—It will be noticed that W. D.
Little. Esq., who has for so many years faithfully and successfully conducted an Insurance

Agency

in this city, has taken his two sons
into the business.
One of them has been a
clerk with him for many years and the
other,
Captain Thomas J. Little, wa3 one of those
who volunt lered in the 13th Massachusetts

Turf.

Boston, Nov. 10.
The great twenty mile trotting horse Capt.
the
MeDowan, attempted
feat, trotting twentyone miles inside the hour to-day on the Riverside park, a half mile track, but when he had
completed thirteen miles, which he performed
in good style, he was withdrawn, from the fact
that the heavy condition of the track was too
much for the horse. The parties to the race
waived the “good day and good track,” on the
suggestion of the judges. The time of the thirteenth mile was 38 minutesand 52 seconds: the
quickest mile being made in 2.433-4, this being
the second.

excellent Machine,

Foundry.

can

be

seen

running

CHARLES STAPLER & SON,
’j0r* Com. st. wmi Brown’s
Wharf,
novlOe (Lm
T olland, Maine.

MRS. CO LBY’S

a!

Regiment and acted
war of the
rebellion,

a

brave part Spring the
Their agency comprises

some of the best and most reliable offices in
the Union.

Jurors.—At a special meeting of the Board
of Mayor and Aldermen yesterday afternoon,
the following gentlemen were drawn as traverse .jurors

for the November Criminal Term,

Supreme Judicial Court, viz: James
Mountfort, Simon M. Sawyer, Charles H. Holland, Cullen C. Chapman, William Campbell,
Alexander Barbour, Rufus Dee ring, Jonathan
A. Fenderson, Anthony S'. Hatch, Eben Steele.
The traverse jurors will not come in until
Thursday, December 6.

Dclroii.

publicans here over the action of the Board of
County Canvassers, who yesterday threw out
the vote of the 6th and 6th Wards, on account
of a surplus of votes being returned over the
number on the poll list, the excess being four
in one Ward and eight in the other. This action causes the election of the entire Democratic county and Legislative ticket.

Fire.—A couple of temporary shops erected
the ruins of the late fire, near the corner of
Fore and Silver streets, on the lot purchased
on

Connecticut

Billiard Tonrnamrnt. by the city for a
market, were destroyed by
Hartford, Nov. 16.
fire about C o’clock yesterday
morning. The
At the billiard tournament to-day, five games
buildings were of no great value. Dennis
were played, which narrows the contest down
Conian occupied one of them for a grocery,
so that the result lies between Wallalian and
Hcwins of Aartfbrd, who have respectively ! and estimates his loss a#
$1,000, on which he
won three and four games.
The attendance
| had insurance for $400. E. L. Homes occuto-night was very large, the dress circle being
filled with ladies. McDervitt. in an exhibition pied the other as a refreshment saloon.
game made the large run of 319 points. To- I
morrow will he the last
day.
Peuiodicals.—The Atlantic Monthly and
i Our Young Folks for December have been re*
ITorrible Tragedy.
ceived at the bookstores of Messrs. Bailey &
New York, Nov. 16.
Noyes, No. 184 Fore street and Messrs. Short
The Santa Fe New Mexican of the 3d inst.
& Loring, corner of Free and Centre streets.—
says another horrible tragedy occurred at Fort
Also at the book and periodical stores of
Selder, on the 23d ult., resulting in the death
Warner
and Hasslehurst. Warner
of Lieuts.
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall,
and
the
shot
Hazleliurst
in
the
was
aggressor,
and A. Robinson, No. 323 Congress street.
stomach. Hazlehurst returned the fire.
The

._

|

j

tea sets

furnished by

Fair.
i the Portland Glass Company. See advertiseBaltimore, Nov. 16.
The horse fair was largely attended to-day.— ment.
will be foun : at No. 4 Cotton, near Free street
The second three miles and repeat, in harness,
wliefc* she offers the bal mcc ot lier stock, at very
“Dog Lost.”—Attention is called to the adlow prices. Those owing bills, willeonf ra favor by : for two thousand do lars, was won by Silas
Time—7:57. vertisement under this heading.
Rich against Dan and 1’atchen.
calling and settling the same.
sepHeodtt

BONNET

BOOMS,

The Baltimore

Rich cut dinner and

cliargo
firing the buildings of Ervin Robinson at Bast
which
were destroyed by fire on the
Sumner,
!tth instant. They were to have had an examination at Bnckfieid yesterday.
A small barn in Bethel belonging to Pincknev Burnham, was destroyed
by fire on the
9th inst.

The Oxford Democrat says the rea little
fellow, six years old, was
trying to drive the “old cow” out; hut she
would not budge. So lie set the barn on fire,
and then he says she run.”

port goes that

bargains.

day mornings.
Attention is invited to the advertisement
of Messrs. John Ik. Shaw & Co., who have resumed business in the chambers on the corof Lime and Fore streets, where they are
ready to turn out engine hose and military, masonic and fire equipments of the best
kind.
now

Death of a Centenarian— Mrs. Elizabeth
died in this city last Thursday at the
advanced age of 104 years and 10 months. She
was the oldest person in this
city, and probably,
in the State.

Doherty

FROM
HEWS

B V

EUROPE
THE

CABLE.

London, Nov. 15.—The rebel bond holders
are about bringing their case under notice of
the British Government, as a set off against
the Alabama claims of the United States.
It is reported that when the French troops
evacuate Rome, the Romans will immediately
vote in favor of
beinjj annexed to Italy.
Berlin, Nov. IB.—The Admiralty of Prussia
is engaged in the creation of a strong fleet,
and naval recruiting is ordered to commence
immediately in the Duchies.
Vienna, Nov. 16.—The Journal to-day, in an
editorial, says Customs negotiations have comThe
menced between Austria and Prussia.
proposals are calculated to pacify Europe.
The
short
time
16—Noon.
Nov.
Liverpool,
movement is extending among the cotton mills
of Lancashire.
Stoke upon Trent, Nov. 15.—Every earthernware manufactory is closed, caused by a universal strike and lock out.
The Shower of Meteors is reported by a
cable dispatch to the New York Herald to have
been observed at Greenwich, England, Wednesday morning. A dispatch from the National Observatory at Washington states that a
similar phenomenon was witnessed there, by
the aid of telescopes, between twelve and two
o’clock Wednesday afternoon.

ic not

only iu this city but throughout tlie
State.
Portland ladies have already, shewn
what they could do in a kindred
cause, and we
doubt not their response to this call will be

To

The Ladies’

Orphans’ Home Association of
a public Pair in the City Hail
the 11th, 12th and 13th of
December, next

tore,

Home

already

is

are

JanSdly

Russo-PRussian

case

er’s inking rollers; Wm. Heath, of Bath, for
improvement in invalid bedsteads; John Moore

Alliance.—‘Mala-

koff writes to the New York
Times, under
date of Nov. 2:

I

of Gardiner, for
improvement in machines for
polishing wood; Larkin S. Sanford, of Hope,
for improvement in stanchion.

An important avowal is made in La Press?no longer a liberal
paper—l»v M. Cueheval

"

I Clarigny,
j

j
j

j
j

!

i

Is based upon their merit. Reference is made to
the principal purveyors, confectioners aud hotels in
l
the United States. All druggists sell them.

cess

Important Verdict.—An important

has just been decided in the U. S.
and it is the design of the
District
anticipated Pair to Court for
raise funds for the proper care of those now
New York. The
jury have awarded
under the protection of tlie Also, iation, and to
to
tin- amount of&SOOO to Charles
damages
enable us to extend our care to others
reuniting G. Lockwood against the N. Y. Central Railit.
TOiul for injuries received on their road at a
In carrying out this design, the Association
solicits the co-operation cf ladies from all uts
i>oint which they, knowing to he dangerons had
p
of the State, and asks ol them donations of aromitted to make safe.
Lockwood is a drover,
ticles for our tables, or of sums of
money as
feel
to
they may
disposed give. They also so- aud was in the habit id* passing many cattle
licit contributions from all the patriotic and •over the road.
He held a pass from the
Christian men in the State. Let farmers scud
company and had signed a contract which is
of the abundance with which God has blessed
themjanytliing that we can use in the Home designed by the Company to absolve it from
all the liabilities of common carriers for
or convert into
money. Let the in reliant reinjuries
member our enterprise witli
something from that might lie sustained by cither man or
his counter or his purse; and let all classes do
beast.
something in the good work.
Tile judge charged the jury that
There will he tables for tlie
public poliofferings ot Portland, Bangor, Augusta. Rockland, L< •wiston cy cannot permit companies to relieve themand other places, and the
representatives of selves by private stipulation from the legitithose who contribute to these tables will be enmate duties which
tcrtained during the Fair by members of ,the
they owe the public, and
Association.
which arc required from them by the
very obContributions to the tables should he forof their creation and that.such release as
warded as carU as Dec. 10th, and information ject
the Central Rood in this case
in regard to what is to ho sent
sought to set up
will greatly aid
the Committee iu tlicir
in defence, is no sort of
arrangements. Those
protection against its
in
the
immediate
living
vicinity, or on tlie line liability at common law as a common carrier;
of the railroad will do us a great favor
by con- and the jury gave their verdict
accordingly.—
tributing to our refreshment tables, meals and
poultry cooked or uncooked, milk, cream, eggs, This is an im|>ortant step gained toward securthe
cake, bread; butter, cheese, jellies, &c.
ing
rights ot the public at the hands of
All contributions may be'directed to tlie “Orpowerful corporations.
phans’ Home Fair, City Hall, Bath, care of the
Mayor, and they will he forwarded by ExContested Seats in Congress.—The folpress free ot charge.
lowing contested seats in Congress are anFor further information any one of the unnounced :
dersigned,
(Will all the papers in tlie State please copy,
Pennsylvania,Twelfth district, Charles Denand thus aid in the good work.)
nison, democrat, elect, against James ArchiRev. S. F. Dike,
bald, contestant,
Rev. A. F, Beard,
Ohio, Thirteenth, General George W. MorRev. L. .T. Fletcher,
gan, democrat, elect, against Columbus DelaA. G. Page, Esq.,
no, contestant.
Mrs. M. F. Gannett,
Indiana, Second, Michael C. Kerr, Democrat,
Mrs. ,1. F. Patten,
against General Walter Q. Gresham, contestMrs. David Owen,
ant.
Mrs. I Putnam,
Indiana, Fourth, W. S. Holmau, democrat,
Mrs. c. A. L. Sampson.
against General Ira G. Grover, contestant.*
New Jersey, Second, Charles
Haight, demoBold Bobrery in Boston.—Between $35,erat, against Wm, N. Newell, contestant.
000 and $40,000 in money, stocks, securities,
Maryland, Frst, Hiram McCulloch, demo&c., and also a large number of papers were, crat, against Colonel Samuel A. Graham, conon Thursday afternoon, stolen from the store of
testant.
E. & M. Faxon, leather dealers in Pearl street,
Maryland, Second, Stevenson Archer, against
Boston. It seems that about half-past twelve
John L. Thomas, contestant.
a well dressed,
gentlemanly appearing fellow,
Maryland, Third, Charles E. Phelps, demoapparently about 25 years of age, entered the crat, against Joseph J. Stewart, contestant.
store and requested of Mr. Faxon the favor of
change for a ten dollar bill, remarking that he
Tfie Emperor of Brazil to Visit the
would like one-half of it in scrip. Mr. Faxon
United States.—The New
told the stranger that he could not give him Darns, it says, from a reliable York Herald
source, that it is
currency, but could accommodate him with
the inlcntiou of His
Majesty Don Pedro II.
small bills, and the fellow said that would satscan to
a visit to this
pay
He has
country.
isfy him. Mr. Faxon then gave him the change, long entertained the desire to
personally actaking the money from a portfolio which he quaint himself with the conditions
of the marhail locked in a small drawer in a desk, after
velous progress which we are
making in the
which he folded the portfolio, replacdd it in the
arts, manufactures and sciences. An exceldrawer, locked the same and placed the key in lent chemist, a
good engineer, an accomplished
nis pocket, aud the stranger passed out of the
linguist and a great admirer of American instore. As soon as the stranger left, Mr. Faxon
he ieels that the result of his obserstitutions,
says he went down to the wash-room, which is
vations here will not only be
of adproductive
in the basement of the store, almost
directly vantage to liis people, hut will
tend to draw
under the counting room, leaving no one up
closer the bonds of amity existing between the
stairs. Pie docs not think he was absent more
two countries.
than a mi mite ahd a half or two minutes, but
when he returned he ascertained that the office
Patents.—Patents have been granted this
hail been entered during his brief
absence, the week
drawer of the desk forced open and the
to Perley D. Cummings, of Portland, for
portfolio anil its contents carred away.
improvement in machines for rolling file blanks;
No clue has yet lieen obtained to the robber
L. C. Pennell, of Portland, for improvement in
and Mr. Faxon says he is not certain he could’
ladies’ skirt supporters; Wm. Harvey, M. D.,
him.
identify
I
of Portland, for improved composition for print-

I

care-

arch held absolutely and tho
Pope resisted the
marriage of the priests. The court of Home
yielded on the principal point restricting, howeveivtho power of marrying to simple priests,
the bishops being excluded
from this privilege.

supported entirely by voluntary contributions,

No

Burnett’s Standard Cooking Extracts

oi* YoUrS? an^ th^PtSfareh

in operation, on a small scale
indeed, and with an imperfect organization:
still it will, we trust, afford a
nucleus, around
which accretions may gather in form beautiful
and grand; a
from
which may arise a nogerm,
ble and enduring charity.
Th -Home is not?

j

fully prepared lrom fruits and spice3 of the best quality, and challenge competition. Their universal sue

act
a

1

pearls do Aslan swimmers raise
Like those in beauty's month that shine
Made by tlio Sozodont divine.

life

of incorporation was granted to
“State Orphans’ Home” iu Bath,
designed primarily for the orphans of Soldiers,
but eventually, for all destitute
orphans. This
an

establish

i
i

bays,

—Negotiations are said to he on foot for the
purpose of bringing the Greek Church into the
bosom of the Latin Church. It is
said that negotiations have been carried on for some time
through the medium of a great power which is

Bath, will hold

j

gather pearls from ocean’s bed

Divers go down in divers places:
But at our mouths of streams and

phan asylum.

prompt and liberal:

I

Brown’s Bronchial Troches.—" Your Troches
arc too well and favorably known to need commendaHon. Chas. A. Phelps,
tion.
Pres. Mass. Senate.
«
My communication with the world has been very
much enlarged by the Lozenge which I now carry altrouble in my throat (for
ways In my pocket; that
Winch the Troches arc a specific) having made me
N. P. Willis.
often a mere whisperer.

would urge tlie claims of this

enterprise upon all the benevolent and patriot-

The
Business Notices.

-The settlement in
Tyrol of fugitive monks
and nuns from
Italy is rapidly procceding.Not only are all the monasteries
and convents
full, but four or five secular
buildings are bein'"
turned into clerical establishments.
The Sultan, wishing to
recompense the exemplary conduct of the Sisters of Charity of
Constantinople during the cholera in 1863, has
presented them with a piece of ground in the
quarter of Pera for the foundation of an or-

Foil* for Soldiers’ nuri Mnilors’
Orphan*.
Wc have pleasure in
giving place to the following notice which appears in the Bath

Itreet.

For the Penobscot.—The winter arrangements for the steamer to the Penobscot are
completed and the Lady Lang will make two
trips per week to Bangor, or ns far as the ice
will permit, leaving here Tuesday and Friday nights, and Bangor Monday and Thurs-

!
|

Iforsc

to have
encountered, especially in the
night.
—Ambrose Buck and William
Morrill, Jr.,
of Buckfield have been arrested on
of

Commercial street, between Maple street and

extra

Bath,

man

on

college

Me., where he remained for twelve years, and
then occupied the
Professorship of Oriental
and English Literature in Bowdoin
College for
three years. In 1818 he returned to
Boston,
and soon after became interested in
the cause
of seamen, and was the first
missionary who labored especially in their belialf in that
city.-;
Subsequently lie became the pastor of the
Green Street Church, and retained tins
position for nearly
twenty-five years, until the
building was sold and the church was disbanded. He was the author of Jtnktt
Comprehensive Commentary, one of the most
widely circulated and valuable Commentaries on the
Scriptures ever published, and also of several
other
standard works.
—The Bishops of the M.E.
Church, nine in
number, held their annual meeting in New
York this week. One
object of this meeting
was to
arrange appointments for the
ensuing
J'.ir. There are sixtyssix conferences
that
meet annually.
extend
They
over the entire
United States, one conference in
India and
one ia Germany.

^le Democrat says a
large loi/pcrnier, or
wild cat, was shot a few
days ago, about two
miles from Oxford
Village, by Mr. Ward well.
He measured seven feet from tbe
end of his
nos'e to his hind feet, and his
savage looking
claws and teeth clearly indicated that lie
would
have been an ugly customer for an
unarmed

New Street.—We are informed that the
Committee on Laying out New Streets, after
viewing the premises yesterday afternoon, dc-cadctl to continue. Crnaa
street from Fore to
Commercial street. This street, i? laid out and
will
take
off
the
opened
building on Commercial street now occupied by the printers. It is
a needed improvement, for there
is, at present,
no street or passage way from Fore street to

completing

he engaged for a while in educational
pursuits, and then in the ministry, and was settled over a Congregational Church In
course

season.

varied assortment to select from. Ladies who
are wanting these goods will do well to
give
them a call.

some

in his 83th year. He was born in
^
New ton in 1778,and gradua‘teJ at
Harvard in
the class of 1797. After
his

forward from that depot
during the seaLast year, large quantities of
apples
were sent to
Canada; but the duty stops this
trade, only a few car loads having gone this

Times,and we

years. They now set the time as within
two years.

Rev. W'm. Je.vks, I). D. died in
Boston,

son.

offer these goods at lower prices than those
who have to purchase in small
quantity, and at
the same time give their customers the most

or

Tuesday,

toes, and about 1,000 barrels of cider will lie

above Casco street. By giving their attention
exclusively to the manufacture and sale of
Hoop Skirts and Corsets, they are enabled to

call at Coe & McCallait’s, No. 11 Markt square,
and examine their large and rich stock of furs
before purchasing, as they are now offering

one

sent

Notice Extra.—Attention js called to the
announcement of Messrs. Anderson & Co, of
the opening of their new store in the block

Furs.—The ladies most bear in mind that cold
weather is fast approaching and furs must be
in greater demand than at present, and we
would advise all who are about purchasing to

thirty

estimated, by the Democrat, that aboat 0,000
barrels of apples, the same
quantity of pota-

Obituary.—In our mortuary column will
be found the death of Mr. David Hatch. The
deceased'Vas a carpenter by trade and has been
employed in the repair shop of the P. S. & P
Railroad, in this city, for more than twenty
years. He was beloved and respected by all
who were associated with him. As a
husband
and father he was kind and
affectionate, and in
all the rela ions of life he sustained the character of an honest and upright man. His death
will be regretted by the large circle to whom
he had endeared himself by his social and genial manners.

ranch to the satisfaction not

church and parish, hot to the

Whig says the Second Adventists had a series of
meetings in that city
last week which were
fully attended. The Adventists believe that the end of all
things of the
present earthly dispensation is near at
hand, as
have
believed for the last twenty-five or
they

About 1,800 barrels of apples were
shipped
last week at tbe depot at South Paris. It is

Thanksgivlikely to begin in earnest
Monday.

s

citizens
generally.
-The Bangor

day.

term is advertised to begin on
Wednesday, 28th
inst., but ns that is the day before

sec-

o

—The Gardiner Journal says that Charles

under the auspices of the school, by the
High street choir, of this city. The winter

necessary. Dr. Gordon skillthe operation.

t,‘t-

very
resignation,own

all interfere with

Trafton, of Farmingdale, who was injured by a
load of wood passing over him, died last Mon-

en

fingers was
fully performed

at

Bangor. They contemplate commencing by
laying in 75,000 tons this winter, which will lie
ready for shipment in the spring.

Academy
F’ryeburg continues to maintain its ancient
reputation. The fall term closed with an exhibition last Tuesday evening, which was
very
fully attended. The examination was very
thorough, extending over Monday and Tuesday
torenoon. Monday evening a concert was
giv-

ond

or

discharge.

I'he Bath Times
lias pleasure in announcl,tg upon good
that Rov. Mr. Beard
authority,
°
k;ls been induced to withdraw liis

company has been formed for the erection of capacious ice houses on
tlM banks of the Penobscot river. *jnst below

Feyeburo Academy.—Under the direction
of Mr. Charles D. Barrows, the
at

lacerated that amputation of the first and

a

Massachusetts Hall.”
—The M'hig says a

years.

machine of the New York steamer, on Brown’s wharf, on Wednesday, had his
right hand caught in the machine and so badly

"ls
ft>rther injure,!. Taking
fir0 ;*"rl water and
col!?®?** *ly
and

these Boards to remove,

a

hoisting

conclusion, a hymn was sung in which
i.msands of voices
joined, a benediction was
pronounced, the lines were castoff, and the
Star
Morning
started on her vovago. Her destination is the Sandwich
Islands.
* here isa schism in the
Univcrsalist church
in Belfast.
The Age says that Rev. Mr.
Hayford recently preached a sermon
in support of
the doctrine of
Spiritualism, avowing his belief in that doctrine, and
declaring that he must
thenceforth preach it. This was not satisfactoto
a
ry
largo portion of the leading memliers ot
the society,
and, last week, a meeting was held
to consider
the matter. A vote was taken, ami
about nine-tenths of those
present voted against
sustaining him in his course. He will probably

cating the proposed Memorial Hall, as by tlieir
of August last, it was not the intention of

rich assortment of
all kinds of furs and a full assortment of
hats,
caps, umbrellas, &c. It is needless to say anything respecting this now firm. All who know
Mr. Kent will feel assured that in his new business the same integrity will be
displayed that
has characterized his business here for
thirty

the

the

vote

The firm have established themselves at Ho.
223 Washington street, Boston, and at their es-

Accident.—JohnE. Clapp, a young man in
the employ of Emery & Fox, while attending

American Sabbath schools. The services were
witnessed by over two thousand
persons. At

s'alsuinin^n

here, has associated himself with Mr. D. P.
Dame, of Boston, in the Fur and Hat business.

Union

vices were held

Laconia

than thirty years been engaged in business

will not be
before the following

—Interesting and impressive farewell seron Monday on board the missionary ship Morning Star, a vessel built with
the means raised
by 150,000 children of the

by

and
°f
the M ate, Power
Company of
been accepted, the two
coropani,
the debts and contracts as they
wore on‘ the Is
day ot June, gmng their notes
payable oniialf in six montiis and the remainder
in twelve
months from the 1st if January, 18U7 with
in
•crest. Probably as soon as the
proper transfer can be made they will offer all the
property
for sale with the exception of the water
power.—Biddeford Union.
—The Boards of Trustees an 1 Overseers of
Bowdoin College voted on Tuesday that “in lo-

Funs.—It will be noticed by the advertisement in our columns this morning, that our
townsman Mr. Reuben Kent, who has for more

ing day,

made

loss'

Another Mehbeh.

tablishment may be found

statement

the great st
cleaning the
roou.
room and
the loss IepamnK
an,lthe
may possibly reach 81000.

in speaking of the Chief Magistrate of the
Republic. Is the “Member” working for the
good of the Association and for the success of
the Course, or in the opposite direction?

of the

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 15.
Considerable feeling is manifested by the Re-

the* cot ton'

even

ner

MUNICIPAL COURT.

GEN. SHEKMAN’S MISSION TO

rt,1'™
bf

the lecturer showed that had the place
been any other, the demonstration would have
been far more in accordance with the feelings

Religious Notices*

Cnniuiinn Affairs.

Evidence of

RGUOIOIJS.
ac-

the Saco
Democrat that the loss by the recent tire at
Mill Xo. 3 on the Laconia, amounted to between 88,000 and 810,000. The Journal
says:
Instead of 50 bales of cotton being burned,
less than two hales
were injured by the fire
anil water, and there was
only one otiener in
where the lire reached, which ma,
only slightly damaged. The paint
was blistered and the room
ielo
1CB1

greeted

The Republicans of this Ward are
requested to
meet at Mechanics’
Hall, this evening, at 7$ o’clock,
to nominate a candidate for

Nov. lfi.
ilia Commissioner of Indian Affairs has received letters from special agents
recently dispatched to the Araplioes, Cheyennes and confederate band of Sioux
to ascertain
Indians,
the disposition of those tribes toward the Government, and inquire into various reports which
have been made
regarding their hostile attitude,
flic information received from these
agents is
of a satisfactory
character, and not only is it
probable that peace wilt be maintained, but
also that the release of two white
women—
prisoners in the hands of the tribes on that line
will be obtained.
%he British Minister lias written a letter to
the secretary of State in
regard to the death
sentence of the Fenian prisoners, Lyneh and
McMahan, in which, after acknowledging the
receipt of Mr. Seward’s note on the subject
some time ago, he says he submitted a
copy of
his note to his government and will await
its
instructions. The prisoners, he says, have received a fair (rial by regular proeeedure. The
government has conducted the prosecution in
no vindictive or harsh
spirit, bnt solely to vindicate the majesty of the law. He concludes
by saying: “I am, moreover, authorized to state
that the whole question of the disposal of sneh
of the prisoners as may he convicted has been
referred for decision, to Her
Majesty’s Government, who will certainly be animated with a
desire so to deal with it as to secure
peace and
harmony between the populations living in
such immediate proximity, and
separated by a
long frontier so easily traversed.”
Robert A. Gilmore has been
appointed by the
President Postmaster at Chicago, vice Samuel
Heard, removed.
The great National Horse Fair
opens on MouT1,e premiums already amount to $5000.
The famous horses Dexter,
Silas Rich
Patchen,
and others will be entered.

Election Trouble

ffYHE
X

nn

of tins

curacy

ty have had as much to do in inviting the gentleman named in the Course as any others.
As for the audience forgetting the sanctity of
the House of God, the subdued applause that

Ward Six.

Washington,

The

S

Little & Co.

D.

Removal—S. -Sevan.
Steamboat Notice—Lady Lang.

Urging
Impartial Suffrage

ARRANGEMENT!

WINTER

THE STATE.

—The Biddeford Journal questions ihn

coutrol the subject matter, or the moral of
any
lecture that may be delivered before it. The
“Member" also knowns that politics and party
have been carefully eschewed in the Association heretofore, and that “members” of liispar-

•TCDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Boiler Makers & Machinists.

_

Nov 17—dtf

Pennsylvania Salt M’fff. Co’s

Oiarles Cnstis & Co.

viz:—
A Libel

prepared to furnish

And

ery.

Yonr Waste Gruse

CHARLES STAPLES & SON,

streets,

rouble and single riveted, and of all sires, aa u3ed on
Steam Fire Engines, Hand Engines, Stoamhoats and
Force Pumps.
Cities, Towns null Corporations

answers

Thing

BUY ONE BOX OF THE

NO.

A NI)

Phila leiphi a Oak Tanned Leather
Fire Engine Hose,

Wednesday Evening,
and tan terrier;
ON
A reward of Ten Dollars

and

By Saving

SKfKSHiBV!

HAS REMOVED TO

ders for

ON

I. till:

Soap!

In English, Scotch and American.

OF

Havingrueparel a stock of Oak tanned Leather in
Philadelphia, they are now ready to execute all or-

Cut Dinner

IVO

Own

A.

OPPOSITE THE NEW CITY MAltKET.

Rich

Your

Portland, Nov. 17,3SGP.dtf

J. TEWKSBURY A CO.,

Are

Make

Co.,

store of

fore

Nov. 17—di4d

Under-Shirts !

after having been burned out of Federal street, July
4th, hare resumed business in the room over the |

CORNER

Notica Extra—Anderson & Co.
Lost—Wallet.

REMOVAL.

!

EQUIPMENTS

and

Information

E.

Portland, Nov., 18GG.
jjTfr” Argus and Star, please copy.

Military, Masonic and Firemen’s

I.I«®

PURSUANT

Steamer LADY LANG, Capt.
L. Wintmcre, will commence

Proposals will be received by the subscriber until
the 25th but., for taking down the walls of the Natural History Building, and cleaning and piling up the
bricks of the

FIRE

Monitions tome directed
from the Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of the United Slates District Court within and lor the District
o/ Maine, 1 hereby give public notice that the fol.
lowing Libel and Informations |have been filed in
said Court, viz:
An Information against one Horse called the “Nellie W. Locke,” seized by the Collector of the District of Portland and Falmouth on the thirteenth
day ot October last past, at Portland in ta?d District.
A Libel against Twenty-two Quintals of Pollock
Fish: One Ha1f Barrel of Herring: 'Twenty-seven
Barrels No. 1 Mackerel: One Barrel No. 2 Mackerel: 340 Lbs.
Mackerel: 73 Empty Barrels: 22
Barrels Salt, seized by the Collector of the 1 listricl
of Portland and Falmouth nn the fifteenth day ol
October last past, at Portlandju said District.
An
agiinst One Water Wheel: One
Lathe: Lathe Bench and Turning Tools : One Board
Plane : One (Wind Stone and Bench: Twelve Circular
Saws: Six Saw Siafts: One Clapboard Machine: One
Lath Machine: One Match Splint Machine: One Face
Planer: One Machine for preparing Match Blocks
One Power Cross Cut Saw: Oneluind crosscut saw;
One and one half gross Stamped Matches: ninety-three
One cent Stamms, and all the. Shafting, Belting, unstamped Mate1 test Stouts, and other Furniture in
the Mill and Dry House- connected therewith: Chest
of Tools, Monkey Wrench, (fc., fyc., seized by the
Collector il Internal It. venue lor the First Collection District :f Maine, oaths twenty-seventh day
of 0« tuber last past, at Hollis, in sai l District.
Which seizures were for breaches of the laws of
Die United States as is more particularly set forth in
said I.ibel ar.d Informations; that a hearing and
trial will be had thereon at Portland in sa d District,
on the First Tuesday of December nect, where any
par-sons inic ester! therein, may appear and show
cause, if any can be shown, wherefore the £am°.
should not be decreed forfeit, and disposed ol according to law.
Dated at Fortland thss seventeenth day of November, A. 1)., 1SGG.
F. A QUINBY,
Deputy U. S. MaAhal Dist. ot Maine.

16CC.
NOT I €

novlTeodlw

Philadelphia

sundry

to

Charles

Congress Street.
Lot lias a frontage on Congress Street of 81 ifcct, and
is about 50 foot in depth, with a right in a passageway
on the west side of the Lot of 4 feet in width, extending from Congress Street to the bark lino.
For terms, &c.t apply to the subscriber at No. 10
Central Wharf, where a plan of the Lot can be seen.
RUFUS E. WOOD.

Portland, Nov.,

BOSTON.
P.

CHARLES MORSE,
for diseases of the Head, Throat, & Lungs,
No. 5, Deering St., Portland, Me.

d&wlt

LITTLE.

Laud For Sale.

(OPPOSITE FRANKLIN ST.,)

DANL.

W. D.

Portland Society of Natural History oiler for
fj'HE
I sale their valuable Lot on
Said

every quality and design.

in

17

United States of America, 1
I District of Maine, s. s. I

Business,

dlw

CANES AND UMBRELLAS
goods sold by this
particular.

nov

the well known and reliable Comianies heretofore

Nov. 17.

Saturday Morning,

PRESS.

T

Obedient Servant,

all its Brnucbcj.

represented by him.

for Young Men; also

All

Street.
Your

NO.

full assortment of

Hats

and

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard snap, or 25
gallons of the very best soft soap for only about 30 cts.
For sale at all h ug ami
Directions on each box.

COPARTNERSHIP.

DAILY

Sr. Itlnuuiug’a I.ce«urc.
Editor:—It Is to be regretted that
any member of the Young Men’s Christian Association should pen such a communication as
appeared iu the Argus of yesterday morning.
The “Member” knows very well that neither
the Lecture Committee nor the Association can

NKW ADVEKTISKM KST COLUMN.

FROM WASHINGTON,

'showing

every minute village, railway station, and distances
between, ami county seat, 400,000 names find 30,000
railroad stations. Both Maps for $2 50. County Rights
given each Agent. Send money for a sample, and see
the Map first. If not sold, taken back on demand.
Agents arc averaging 20 copies a day. Printed instructions how to canvass well, furnished our Agents.
Indies do as well as men.
J. T. LLOYD,
American Map Publisher,
No. 23 Cortlandt St.. Now York.
Wholesale Agents with capital could make a fortune on this great Map, in California, France, Germany, Spain, South America. Cuba, Canada, Texas,
New Orleans, and the Western States. $5 to $10 a
nov 17 ltd ltw
copy could be easily obtained.

business, which will be conducted
der the name and firm ot W. D. LITTLE & CO., at
office for the present

Exchanged.

cr

Lungs,

our

Busty

Agents!

to

The Fastest Selling and Best Map Ever Issued,

ot

Old Furs Made Over

Day

a

Great Map qf North America, Or,
Lloyd’s
United States Continent in 11)00.

Children's Setts

in

333,

CASCO.

Nov 17—dim

—OF—

LADIES’

ABOVE

IVvw 44rertineiKati To-Day.

OliieC .Justice Chase at the
White ITousc.

U. S. Marshal’s Notice.
Come and See and be Convinced'!

ERMINE,

PORTLAND
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other organs in juxtaposition
with them, were incased in glass, and so situated that
we could sec their exact formation and their constant
working, we should actually be afraid to move lest
Politicians
General Amnessome of this wonderful
machinery might be broken
and our lives become the forfeit : and what would
and
ty
our first and greatest anxiety be, it we should
see, as
through a glass, disease preying upon them? We
New 1'okk, Nov. lii.
should at once seek for some remedy; but as it
m
is,
The morning papers have the following spechow careless and indifierent thousands are when their
ial
arc
el niggling to throw oft' disease and regain
lungs
dispatchfcf from Washington:
their power to do the work assigned them in the econGeneral Logan, who is in
Washington, anomy of Nature!
nounces his determination to do all in his
powBut the question here naturally arises, How can
er to induce the impeachment of the President.
this wisely constructed breathing apparatus be reachChief Justice Chase called at the White
ed by the proper and most effectual remedies, when
House last evening, and was closeted with the
this wonderful machinery is obstructed in its
action, President for
an hour.
and its power paralyzed by disease? Dr. Morse gives
Messrs. Sewdird and
a reasonable and satisfactory answer to this
important McCulloch were afterward present. A long
question, lie lias, bv long study and many years’ consultation was had? which is believed to have
experience, discovered an effectual remedy, and the been upon a most important subject, based
mode of administering it so that it may pi'o luce the
an effort now
making by the leading men
desired result. And what is this? the reader may j upon
of all parties to induce the President, in conask. The answer is, by “Inhalations.”—
properly
sideration
of
a
This made of operation pursues no indirect or crookgeneral amnesty, to inauce the
ed course, but a direct and straight way to the seat of
people of the South to accept impartial- sufthe disease. That such a mode < f applying remedies
frage, with a qualification of either intelligence
is quite reasonable and natural, must lie obvious to
or
property. Prominent Southern men are coevery thinking mind. Dr. Morse’s remedies, and the
operating.
mode of administering them, have proved successful
A Cabinet Minister stated
yesterday that the
jn thousands of cases, and his patients would cheerfulquestion of recommending the South to adopt
witness to the facts,—but why argue a quesly bear
the Constitutional amendment has never been
tion that is as clear as a sunbeam? Thousands of
considered in the Cabinet, as reported, nor even
his patients are now rejoicing in good health. Would
time and space allow, I would gladly publish a thousproposed.
and names of persons who have been cured by the
The Post’s Washington
special says the Presuse of my remedies.
ident yesterday remarked to a
prominent citiThose who arc laboring under diseases of the Throat
zen of
Washington, that he was not disposed
and Lungs cannot afford to wait long ere
seek a
they
to make further removals from office on
account
remedy, for such complants, if not cared for in their of
first stages, may soon become too powerful for any repolitical opinions.
me l dal agent.
Catauuh” being the cause or origin of nearly every case of Throat and Lung disease, it is of great importance that all who have any of that affection should
attend to the removal of it at once, which may be
be done by the use of my remedies.
INDIAN AFFAIRS.
Persons living at a distance can be treated by describing their symptoms in a*letter to me, and the
proper remedies forwarded by express to them.
TJIF FENIAN PRISONERS.
My home and office being destroyed by ihe groat
fire in Jnly last, 1 am now located at Ko. o Deering
If
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air, and throw back the poisonous portions.
truly a wonderful process by which the heart
is made to beat and torce the blood into every part of
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surrounding atmosphere,
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receive the breath of life. The lungs retain and diffuse through the system the life-giving properties of
the
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and relates to the alliance between
Russia and Prussia. This alliance which I to’d
you more than two months ago was nccomplished. or was going to be accomplished, is
now announced by the semi-official Press? in a
parade article as a fait accompli, and this is the
first timo any governmental writer lias made
such an admission. La Press? admits that the
alliance is a natural and a logical one, and that
it forebodes a storm to which that of last Smnnier was hut the first streak of lightning.
It is
in fact, this alliance, the most logical, the most
formidable and the most menacing, which is to
the work of
finish
European reorganization
and toup
leave things in a condition to bring
about universal pence.

Railroad Damaged.—A portion of the embankment of the Grand Trunk Railway a short
distance below the station at Gorham, N. II.,
was washed away yesterday morning during
the storm. The train due here at 2 o’clock did
not arrive until

in the

evening.

Boating Challenge.—The Clipper contains
the formal challenge of Walter Drown to Jus.
Hamel to row a three mile race over the Charles
river course, Boston, for $1000 a side and the
Championship of the United States, the race
to come off in three weeks from signing of articles—Hamel to be allowed $200 for his expenses,

in consideration of

coming

to Boston.

Mr. Thomas Hughes says in his last London letter to the New YorkTribnno:—“I hear
to-day, on what should be very good authority^
that an American lady, the widow of an officer
—

i

of your Arpiv of the Potomac, is on the point
marrying one of onr great tory dnkes. I
trust the rumor may Is; true; at any rate, it is
hm trovalo, aud I give it for what it is worth,
without the names, of course, as there is as yet
no public announcement of the engagement,’

of

DALLY PRESS.
POHTLAIN

1>-

November 1 /. 10GG.

Saturday Morning,

iflcu t

Are

the
A great and still increasing majority oi
American people have outgrown the question
whether negroes are men. The curious phyand I nidi
siological treatises, historical essays
wen a
ago
cal arguments which not very long
lave
literature,
vital portion of American
le
now epoc i.
this
in
fallen quite dead
its verdict, and the labored
has
rendered
iury
served
arguments of learned counsel, having
been swept out, so much
their purpose, have
waste paper for the universal dust heap. Man
is a fighting animal, and from the moment
when it was discovered that negroes would
tight, it was settled that their rights arc entitled to at least tire degree ot respect proportional to their fighting power.
Peace has her victories, no less renowned
than war. Physical force is the lowest manifestation ot manhood.
Robert Small, Frederick

are

still

ihe

Douglass, Toussaint. L'Ouverture
exceptional names in the history o'

who have

The tew colored
gained admission to our Northern colleges
have not
distinguished themselves.

negro

men

race.

especially

We hear of a black Professor Dlyddn, from
his Syriac studii s at Dcirut;
1

ibetia, pursuing
but tbe question whether the race is capable
of high culture, is not yet satisfactorily setThese instances of partial success are
tled.
too lew to justify a broad induction.
It has been generally forgotten, that iu 1k:!2,
Richard Humphreys, a member ot the .Society of Friends in Philadelphia, preparing for
his death and rightly regarding this question
of the intellectual and moral capacity of the
black race, as oue of tire most important to be
settled on this continent, devised *10,000 iu
“

to instruct descendants of the African
race in school learning, iu the various branches of the mechanic ai ls and trade, and in ag-

trust

in order

riculture,

to prepare

qualify,

and

them to act as teachers in those branches of
The bequest, planted in the
useful business.’
haa grown and
blossomed and borne abundant fauit. In Ship-

go.od soil

of

Philadelphia,

pen street, there stands
School, or a3 it ii sometimes

colored High

now a

called,

incom-

pliance with that rage tor stilted titles which
is the besetting siu of our countrymen, the
Philadelphia Institute lor Colored Vouth.”
This school is managed and instructed oy colored teachers, male and female, and provides
(cr the education oi boys and gills in the Latin and Greek classics, iu mathematics, history,
geography and composition. During the last
session it had 181 pupils, and a recent visitor
“
declares that it is in every respect equal to
the best eudowed academies of Massachusetts

Hampshire.'’
is saj ing a good deal,

and New
This

but let U3 con-

It is said

sider the details.

colored boys and girls

are as

first, that these
self-respectful, as

well mannered and as well dressed as the
same

number of school children in Hew

.secondly,

land.

that

they

weie

closely

Eng-

exam-

ined at the close ot the last session, in Xeno-

phon’s Anabasis and Ibe Greek Testament, in
Virgil’s Aineid, Cicero’s orations and Horace’s
odes, in plain and spherical trigonometry, Legendre’s geometry, algebra, mental arithmetic, English analysis, history and geography.
The range of studies is precisely what we
find in

best schools.

our

children

ranged

The ages of the
from 12 to X!) years. The ex-

showed that they were
thoroughly instructed. Their answers weie not
merely recollections. The reason had been
successfully developed. They understood the
ground over which they had travelled. They
amination

had received from colored teachers

good
give white
children preparatory to entering college.—
Thirdly, compositions were read and original
an

as

education as our best schools

declamations delivered upon such themes as
“The Essential Feature of a lie public,”
“Music as

Element or Worship,”
rv um-jn.-riii
or

an

“The EdL Slides,”-

Tg5
Congress,” “The Province of
Poetry,” “individual Effort,” ‘The New
Rome,” The Two Caesars.” These performucation

or

The American

with

said to have been marked

ances are

written, full of generous feeling
and pure morality, in line, there was nothwell

thought,

ing in the oaoreioea from beginning

to

endf

in

nothing

the appearance oi the pupils, except in color and feature, which would have
reminded a visitor that ha was nor in a New

Englani school-room.
This experiment may wed ha taken as decisive. Nearly two hundred youth oi Ali lean
descent, subjected to the training furnished
to white children, display results piact'cally
indistinguishable. It is education therefore
which the blacks need. Tbe proven capacity
of the negro race for high culture of courte
greatly strengthens the position or the Republican par-ty. There is no excuse lor withholding the ballot from people who are capable of even a moderate degree of education.—
Let them have
no

more

an

of the

equal chance,

cowardly

man's government.
government, and a

This

i.et us have

talk of
is

“white

the people’s

while man, who with
bis own

equal opportunities cannot hold
against a negro, lias no tight to call
laws to help him,
IuAufncc of ilir

a

upon ihe

per

“would

«■

religious world,
quoting it:

that we cannot refrain from

And here I wish to say

a

few words with

gard to the daily press m our community.
is not possible for us to know the extent of

re-

It
the

power of the daily newspaper in moulding the
opinions, in fashioning the enterprises, and in
determining the daily life of the people, if the
newspapers should suddenly drop out ul existence, what estimate could we attempt of tl-.e
loss of moral power ihe community would sustain?
The newspaper is not mereiy a reflector, a
mirror in which the people may see themselves
from one <lay to another; it is not merely a telltale of human events transpiring near us
and far oft'; not merely an informer; Out it is an
educator, a reformer; it is a power, a moral
power in the community; a power creating and
moulding ideas and opinions among men, determining the motives and daily life ol the people. It is an agency, a power of incalculable
influence in the families and homes of men, in
counting rooms, in ware houses, in work-shops,
in stores, in factories, in market places, in libraries and in studies. The newspaper comes
to all, high and low, rich and po.ir, learned and
ignorant, to the men of unceasing toil, and to
men of quiet leisure.
Very many read little
else, aud not a few tl ere are who read nothin"
beside the newspaper. It comes to all, uot on"
ly as an informer, but as a moral power; exert-

still'
ing—however unconsciously—yet
and

exert-

controlling ining upon them a marked
fluence; aud by its daily teachings on all subjects and in all directions, it is determining in
degree, the thoughts, the pura marvellous
suits, the moralities, the inspirations, the as-

daily life.
pirations
There is scarcely anything
of

our

which thej community waits for witii such eager longing as
for the morning or evening paper. Men cannot eat tlieir breakfast, nor enter upon the duthe day, without first
ties of life, the tasks of
gleaning the morning paper; they retire at
if they have
night unsatisfied and impatient
Borne supernot unfolded flic evening paper.
this luce as much
criticise
Christian people may
about
hint
strongly
and
reading
as they ideas.-,
of a good
the Bible, or a tract, or some pages
fact remains and the
the
nevertheless,
hook;
Men
<lo with it.
question is, what will yon
will read the newspaper constantly ana abwith
sorbingly, and the newspaper is a power tii^j
them. And real Christian men feel that
others
than
more
newspaper is a moral power,
do.
******

*

*

*

*

Mow, the secular pre&H, the daily newspaper,— not professing to be Christian, technically,
and oi‘ course, entirely undenominational, and
its
independent, in religious affairs—yet opens
columns to all, ot' every denomination, lor information to tiie people concerning religious
in all
plans and movements of all kinds, and
directions. Ill the New York daily papers, an
is
immense amount of religious intelligence
and
conveyed to the people, from the statistics to
figures of secretaries of Christian societies,
the tender, fervent and solemn lessons of the
living preacher. And this intelligence is not
conveyed iu what is called tiie Keligiou* column/’ hut it is dispersed throughout the paor dinary
pers, and mixed up with the more
news and affairs oi the day. This feature is
characworking itself more and more into the.
ter aua conduct of the daily Jiress. Ministers
advanthe
realize
and churches don’t begin to
tages of the daily paper to all the interests ot
Christ’s kingdom. Now our daily papers are
with accounts of the progress ot the
teeming

being
noble aud stupendous work,
of
plished in connection with the centenarythe
The intelligence which
Methodism !
deis
mostly
community has ot. that matter
rived from the daily morning paper. Some
ua kept
should
such
that
thiugs
would claim
out of the mining papers, anil would charge
that it is aiming at notoriety; hut this is all a
tiie inmistake, a very great mistake. Give allcommutelligence ot this sort you canto the
nity, anil you are doing a good work lor God,
ior llis Church. Let the Church avail itself
of ‘he press. The press is at its command.
Ministers and churches fee) that it is a power
tor good, if they may only use it; and I b lieve
cliere is no instrumentality for good, out of the
pulpit,which is more worth welcoming than the
press. There is no establi-bment in our laud
in which there is individual or corporate proprietorship, which is so much the establishment and pioperty of tho people as tiie newspaper. It belongs to the people. It speaks not
only to the people, hut fir the people. The
Church itself is not so much of tlio people and
for the people as is the press. The Church,
and we grieve to say it, is not as open a door as
it might be, as it should be. Men aud classes
in all our communities, are not as welcome to
our Churches and pews, as would seem should
Go ye in
he tiie case from the proclamation :
to all the world, and preach tho G ispel to eveas
Chris
ian
Churches, we
ry creature;” and,
are too far from acting out the Sarior’s injuncGo into the hightion implied in ihe parable :
ways and hedges and compel them to come in.”
Let our Churches have open doors, and let
our ministers communicate with the
people
through tiie press as they have opportunity,
and .sinking the idea of cliurehly anti conventional respectability out of sight forever, think
by what human means, under the blessing of
God, can we most surely anil profitably reach
the masses of the people; and the press, the
daily paper, is an instrumentality which, in
God's Providence, is made to their hand, and
the editor ,w.ll he found a ready, earnest coworker in evtiy good word and work. And
then, whatever tiie pulpit and the press unite
in .-.lying shall he done for the welfare of the
people, tor their deliverance from prevalent
vices and corrupting influences, and for their
elevation to moral dignity, and to Christian
character, and to happy prosperity, shall, under
the blessing of God, be accomplished.
now

I"-.l.ant

accom-

Mlir

L.

Professor Lowell, the other day, in writing
the preface to a new edition of his excellent
“Biglow Papers,” had his little laugh, like other

people,

at

the

“reporter’s English;”

not on-

ly laughed in fact, but said with pitiless severity, that “the newspaper reporter has been doeven mors harm” than the schoolmaster—
which is outrageous exaggeration. It is only
by the sternest persistence that we can ever
persuade our compositors to spell the possessive of Jones’s name with the proper number

ing

of

s’s,

they

because

are

bedeviled with the

tion that Jones’s, which
wrong, and Jones’ which
the

thing.

no-

they always say,
they always write,

It is the schoolmasters who

are

is
is
at

Reporters may
harm by example ; but. your schoolmaster adds precept., in season and out of season. yea, seventy times seven times.
Prof. Lowell illustrated the vicious rind turthe bottom of this mischief.

do

gid style be condemns by
ples among others;
Old Style.
Wa1 hanged.

the

following

yen'

Was
ty.

Style.

url.ed into eterni-

*a
,

passions.

A great cro*dcame to see. A vast concourse

was

hotee and wagon
against.

rzn

bystander advised

Disastrous con 11 agration.
The conflagration extend
cd its devastating career.
J di ce consumed.
T e progress of iltede our
ing element was arrested.
Individual was precipitated.
A valuable horse attached
to a vehicle driven by J.
S., iu the employment ol
•i. B. colli *ed with.
One ol those omnipresent
characters who. as it in
pursuance of some previous

arrangement,

are

certain to be enecuutcrrrj in the vicinity when
an

accident

occurs, ven-

tured the suggestion.
This is amusing enough, but it is still more
amusing to find the Boston Journal, iu behalf
of the profession, turning to Mr. Lowell’s last
article in the North American Review, and selecting therefrom the following specimens of
the “review style,” as contrasted with ordinary
inodes of expression:
Ordinary Style.
Out ol -othing.

Review Style.
Out oi nullities.

Disappointment.

Unexpected

Hat.

The
sagacious rodent.
which our antipodes arc
sa d to find savory.
The daughter of Puritan

men

MassachuteiD.

Seeing
the

h iw vain and

President

was.

dhappoiut-

preacher out
preacher,

ab“"^ PJ0®!
l£ oo.s!

f

]
!

Mttat. Its
whel'uosliep
ed. that of common tin,

durability which excheapness costing only
not more
hall as much, its lightness, weigmng
itriii one pound to the s |uaie toot, Its beauty, pie-

Flue, Medium

As

CAP PET

Which, together with

Window

HOOP
Patented May ‘39, I860.
This is an article lor washing without rubbing, except iu very dirtv places, which will require a very
slight rub, and unlike other preperations offered for a
like purpose, will not rot the clothes, but will
leave thqpi much whiter than ordinary methods, without the usual wear and tear.
It removes grease spots as it by magic, and sottens
the dirt by soaking, sotliat rinsing in ordinary eases,
antirely remove it.
Tnis powder is prepared in accordance with chemical science, and upon a process peculiar to itself,
which is secured by Letters Patent. It has been in
use for more tban a year, and has proved itself an universal favorite wherever i has been used. Among
the advantages claimed arc the tollowing;
It saves all the expense of soap used on cotton and

goods.

linen

will not exceed three cents.
The manufacturers of this powder are aware that
introduced to the
many useless compounds have been
public which have rotted the cloth, or failed in removexcellence ot
the
intrinsic
mg the dirt, but knowing
this article they confidently proclaim it as being adapthas
which
long exiBled, and
ed to meet a demand
which has heretofore remained unsupplied.
MANUFACTURER BY

For

salt by
sep28-cl3m

6ept28-d3m

forethought.

STATIONERY OF ARE KINDS,

Gash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let*
ter Presses, Pen Backs, &c.

Slippers,

your
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We

ITIiiMiai Pcrle mid Hygcinic lViue.—These
desirable and valuable wines have, we are glad to say,
made 1 heir appearance in our city, and having examined them ourselves, wc can speak nndcrstandingly
of their excellence.
The Muscat Perle is a very rich and delicious
adapted for ladies, and certainly surwine,
passes any table wine in the country.
A* a Communion wine it stands unrivalled, and
churches would do well to examine it for Sacramental
purposes. Purity, delicacy of flavor and mildness,
are all combined in Muscat Pcrle.
The Hygienic Wine has been submitted to a number of our most eminent Physiciansand they strongly

have jnst recieved

Wordiness.
.John Tyler.

Spendthrift verbosity.

oftho.se small Virginians whom the traditionary fame oi a State

The last

us a

fertile in statesmen
to four yaars ot
imperial pillory wi.erc

once

lifted

liis

own

littleness

seem-

ed to heighte.T rather
than lower the grandeur
of his station.
no

tor the press, does not
belonj*to any one
class of tham, and that rebuke and reformation ought to
begin at the top instead of the
bottom.
ters

The Maryland Matter again.—The Argus represents us as
the position
that an officer regularly clothed with authori-

“maintaining

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HAM,
Are now prepared In offer (heir friends and (he public a large and well asorted stock of

,

GREAT

CAB1*ETII«8!
Paper Hangings

under the broad seal of the State must
go to
the courts and have his authority
.judicially established before venturing to act against
any
one who
disputes that authority.” This is a

ty

misrepresentation. We do maintain that an
officer, clothed with a little brief authority, is
nevertheless a citizen, and must keep within
the laws

or

fake the consequences.
Police Commissioners

When the

GOOES, Ac.,

CURTAIN

Hayward’s Rubbers
We offer to
A ftiil assortment

•

the

CENTURA,

At

Willi the most astonishing success in curing
Cough*, Cold*, floarMcnet'K- Sort* Throat,
liiiiiii-tf>:u, Whooping Cough, Croup.
Liver Complaint*, kliomliiuwBiftitulty of Breathing,

!

trade

SHOES,

Agency prices.

Also

Sewed

in
and Mili-

& CHASE.
St-, Portland, Me.

33 Commercial
Oct

EVEN

10—d3mos

Hanno W. Gage.

STANAVOOD A DODGE,

pre-

Groceries, Flour,

H

Stationer,

•

St.

PACKARD, Bookseller and
found at No. 337 Congress; St.,

jullGtt

__

WEBSTER tf CO., can be found at the store
C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we
•
oiler a good assortment of Clothing and .Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 16

KS.of

CJMITH
**

Same entrance

as

JAMES

GM.

• for the
Fore Street.

present

India Street

on

No. 163 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
n
auglo—tt

near corner o

MERRILL BROS. A CUSHING,

FANCY
No. 18 Free
aug21dtl

jul!3

DAE

M.

& CO. may he found at
street, store formerly occupied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume business, and be pleased to see their* customers, or receive their orders.
July lOt f

cial streets.

iyll

ti

Shoes, HalH ntul
BOOTS,
Be:tj. Fogg may l>e four.d
Mouitc

for sale by
CIC5ARW.

iull3tl_

jyio—ti
Clothing.

at

PAYSONf

STOCK BROKER.

domestic Cigars
imported
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 Fore Sheet.
and

Can be found at
Fore street.

the Store of F. & C. B. Hash, 174

of his mad clue fr* all

cases

Ready for

appli-

the
of

street, is

at 91 Federal
located at his

IiORJiilvRLY
nently

has induced many Physicians of high standing to
employ tt in their practice, some or whom advise us
of the fact under th<?ir own signatures. Wc have
space only for the names ot a few of tli se

New

Store

No.

CI4

now

Federal

i erma-

Street,

A few doors below Lime street. He is now prepared to
attend to the wants of his numerous customers and
in the way oi‘ cleaning and rethe public
pairing Clothing of all kinds, and will be attended
Also second-hand
to with liis usual promptness.
oc30d3w
Clothing for sale at fair prices.

JO UN T. SMALL A

DEALERS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Salt

CO.,

Provisions,

IN

Groceries,

COUNTRY

PRODUCE,

bounds of the earth,”

12

NO.

without any attempt on our part to introduce it beyond the limits of our own country.

LIME

Highest Ca.h Prices

Prepared by SETfl W. FOWLE & ON, IS Tremont Street, Boston, ami so d by a 1 Diuggists and
Dealers generally,
GilACE’N CELEBRATED

STREET.

Pniil

for

Country

Produce.

Oecsignmen's will recMVn Pr^mp.

SALVE!

Alt .nl

oa,

We take pleasure in informing the trade that we
have resumed business at Store No. 12 Lime street,where wc should be pleased to receive customers to
any goods in our line. We oifer goods at the

very 9hort time

01 I)

SORES, BURKS, SCALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS,
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS

LOWEST

CHILBLAINS, <S*C., &c

3IARKET

and shall constantly endeavor to
of customers to purchase of us.

Salve!

Is prompt in action, soothes the pain, takes, out the
soreness, and reduces the most angry looking swellings and inflammations, as if by magic; thus affording reliet and a complete cure.
Only 25 cents a box: sent l*y mail ior 35 cents.
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Tremont St, Boston,
Proprietors. Sold by Druggists and dealers gener-

PRICES,

make it the interest

JOHN T. SMALL & CO.
Portland,

Oct.

25,

octoOdlm

1800.

JOHN KINSMAN
DEALER

ally.
FeblO, *06—sxeedT.TjS&weow

G

Burglars jOulwitted

!

IS

A

*4

FIXTUIf US

Furlong's National Key Fastener!

—AT—

Patented Not. c, 18CG.
the
in

Ihe lock and effectually
key
CIONFJNEo
prevents the door from being opened from the
It is
outside.

25 Union St.,

>

a perfect safegard
against the encroachments of thieves and burglars. It is acknowledged by every one to be the great desideratum. Its
simplicity and effectiveness commend it instantly to
public favor, while its trifling cost places it within the
reach of any one.
A rare opportunity is now offered to parties of small
capital to make money quickly and surely
£Apply immediately and secure the exclusive
right of the territory in which you wish to oj ►crate.—
State and County Rights for sale on reasonable terms
at 229.1 Congress street, up stairs, Portland, Me.

PORTLAND.

dtf

Aug 20

VARNISHES,
W H l T E

QOURLAY, Agent.

L E

SPECIAL NOTICE.
TT7M. C. DUNHAM, whose ability ami energy
> V arc well known, respectfully informs the people
of this city that he is prciiarc'l to clear out ruins,
clean out and dig cellars in a manner and at “a price
Hint wilt
certainly Ik* satislhctory, by Ihe day or
special contract. Defers by permission to A. W. H.
laapp, Esq, John Musscy,Ksq,.Tas. Todd, Esq, M. G.
I aimer,
Esq. tv. H. Fessenden, Esq.
Address or
call, WM. C. DUNHAM, Mnssey’s
Dow, or ,7 Free street.
ocSkltt

AD,

ZINC,
AA1>

COLORS,

All varieties, Imported anti Manufactured by

Sold Out.
ITTE would recommend onr former patrons to
»» successor, K. M. THOMPSON.
Hanson

BANKER & CARPENTER,

our

& Swelt.

>»

Bricks for Sale.
BIWUKS for sale by
II. HAOKETT

NcwGloiicesto’r

Me

It

E

oct22dltn

i

l!SWa !

avid, Baxter A €•.,
CommcrclalBt.

Gait's Block,

No. 1
jul i3eod3m

M

O

V

A

L

of all colors, and slating nails.
to

JABEZ C.

!■!

ffilf

Messrs. Perry Davis if Sm, Prvvidtnce, P. /.
Dear Sir
I feel that it is a duty I owe to suft'ering humanity that I should give a relation of the
benefits
I
have derived ironi the yse ot Perry
great
Davis Pain Killer. Last Summer I had ilie misfortune to lose two ol my children by that dreadful
scourge—the cholera—and in all lmman probability
should have lallcn a victim to the pestilence myseli
if a kind Provid lice had not provided me help in
lie hoar ot need. 1 first became aciuaiutcd with
the Pain Killer whilst traveling on the river with my
husband. A gentleman passenger had soifie with
him which he recommended in the highest terms as
a remedy for the cholera.
I thought no more of it
at the time, but the same night I was attacked
by
the cholera in its worst term. I resorled to various
remedies used to arrest .ts progress, but all in vain.
1 was seized with violent cramps, and my
discharges
began to assu r.o the same character as id those of
my dear children p.cvlous to their death. I was
loobed upon as tost, but all at once thought of the
PAIN KILLER.. My husband obtrined a bottle
ironr a iedow passe >gcr and admin s or, d to me a
dose. I experienced almost immediately a cessation
ot pain. The dose was repeated at intervids ot tilteen minutes, four or five limes, and the result was
my complete recovery. I feel confident that I owe
my life to the Pain Killer, and only regret that I had
not known ol its extraordinary virtues earlier. 1
then might have saved the lives ol ray dear children.
Since that time I have used the Pam Killer in my
family extensively, an I the more I use it the better
I like it. As a great family medicine it has noeqnal.
SARAH SANDEItEllV, St. Louis.
Oct 25 lm

angSl-tttf

LIME

BY

sep20d3m

Pcnrhyu Marble Co.

_ang22—Cm

n

o. F.

Mass.

L.

Pattern

change

Ex-

street.

JyDtl

A. A.

PINGREE,
and Model Maker,

Mill-wright,

P. KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory No. 2
No. 10 Treble St., Portland, Me.

C.

Hair
I

MOXCEY,

Brestsier,
Has Removed to

Xo.
uo7dtr

330

street,

a

choice selection of

Photographs,

We hope by selling at small profits, and by strict
to business to merit .a share of the
public

attention

C^Subscriptions received for American and English Magazines. Also New York, Boston and Portland Daily and Weekly Paj«crs.
C. R. CHISHOLM & BRO.,
no2dtt
.T07 Congress it.
~

SQUABE,

A.

STEAM

Cheap.
*

REFINED

HUTCHINGS,

attend

all

orders

BEDDING,

II.

WOULD

STEAM

Perkin*’,

IF. F. PHILLIPS d

two

Congress Street,

(A lew doors above the Preble House.)

and

SOAPS,

_Viz:-

EXTRA,
FAMILY,
vo.

SAMUELS,

over

REFINED

_

BEDDING!

■Bore Prehlc B.w.

GO HE,

solicit the attention :.f the trade
consume! s to their Standard Bi anils of

Portland

from

Mattresses, Feather Beds,
mock,

SOWS ?

LEATHE &

i.

OLK1.VE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE,

Manufacturer of

SODA, AMI

&c.

AMERK^XKCASTILlfi!

a&«SKMi3S&
chemicals, and using only
Importing direct

our
the
best materials, and as our good' are manufactured
under the personal supervision oi our senior
partner,
who has had thirty
years praci ical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condenee that we can and will furnish the

door*

CO.,

Best Goods

at

tho Lowest Prices!

recently enlarge! and erected NEW
WORKS, contain# all the modern improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a
supply of Soup* of the
Best Hualiiicm adapted to the
demand, for Export and DonacMlic Com iutaiptiou.

Dm^gists,

Vc. 148 Fore Street.
r.-dit

LEATHE

A

GORE’S

HANSON BROTHtftsT STEAM
REFINED SOAPS I
Sign, Window Shade, Whtlnale Grocer.
Ornamental PaintcrN.

Leathe

Having taken the Shop No. 17 -Union street, are
prepared to do ali work entrusted to them iu a superior manner.
The shop will be found open through
all the business hours ot the day. All orders promptoc30dlmly attended to

Tli is is to ill form mv
friends and
with me in the

^associated
SSJtg^yfDR.

introducing

exptn-

K,heranJ Cll,o™for» admin-

Muskets
A

new

are

j

NOBODT IICBTI
lot just received, brass mounted and patent
nice and clean.

chamber;

MO. 9 FREE STREET,
G« I*.

novl2d2w

BAILEY.

Chambers to Let.

ImKEE Chambers

to let In Free street

Block, 24

x

Mi. suitable |i>r.fobbing dry goods, millinery or
fanev goods. Possession given-immediately. EnCHADB?>UKN & KENDALL,
quire of
Wore s Hall, Federal street.
uov7d2w

Steam Boilers !

some boilers 700 degs. of heat is thrown a wav,
ranking a loss ol 1-3 the fuel. The question
Mr Blanchard
olten asked how can this be saved.
basin vented a boiler that hikes perfect* control ol all
the heat find makes It do duty in the engine. This is
very sliupie in Its construction; after the engine is in
closed tight, and the waste
motion the unokc
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
the remainder carried
desired;
any
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat but JOOdegs.;I the heat being reduced so low
there can be no danger of setting tires by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much
value to
this invention, besides the
saving 1-3 the tuol
For
ot

temperature

„

BANG I
still Going Off!

on

pipe>is

recom-

isto^lwt’en.ksireT'
octfidtf
Ko.8aa„„-sBl"k?c5,n^St.
BANG l

Gore,

ON

nat-

ALBERT ETANH,
>n

the Stole.

BLANOHAliD’S

Improvement

,,r£ti£n,

,"1vean,sr0r'a Sk.mfnl denti*f Of long
and

£HX«S!!rit?ke. p,fa»ure

the

307 Commercial St, 47 Si. 40 Beach Street,
PORTIAND, MAINE.
..
Maryh 2f—dtl

Dental Notice !
;7~-

all

Thr.nglriui

—AND—

ers.

•T.

American

SELECT BOOKS, NOVELS, MAGAZINES AND
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS.

Particular attention paid to the renovating of
Hair M a tresses, and remade equal to new.
Blankets,
&c.

atC.

tyOrders irom Founders, Manuiacturers PrintPainters, Surmons, Hatters, and Shoe-Makers
promptly executed.
scplsds u3uT

Street,

Nchool, Tsy, Juvenile, Story
Books, Ac., Ac.
Also

FORTS,.‘...Maine,

I*.

8TBOUT.

F.

•Machinist and
Shop

on

and

English

Albums and

STROUT

OFFICE.
Building, 2*1 story; Entrance

SHEPLEY.

Blank,

GBAINER,

DDE

BEDDING,

ict

Congress

at

SI TVf TIOJVFU1*

Painters, or others, on reasonable terms.
tyP- O. Box306 Biddeford, Me.
nn6dtm

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
Post Oflice

307

sold cv

BOSTON,

SHEPLEY &

In

F.

Will promptly

SWj

Pumps,

Dress Making:.

n

Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces,
Brackets, Pier
Grates
CtUMNEY Tops. Importer and Slabs,
dealer in English Floor Tiles, German and French
Flower Pots,
Hanging Vases, Parian Bisque, and Bronze Statuette
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut
Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other
wares.
112 TREMONT STREET Studio
Building

We alsomanulaoiure

the day, by an experienced Press Maker. A\no!3d1 w*
tdy at No 20 Sprnce street.

manner.

JOSEPH STORY

hours.

scp!2d3m

H,

Wholesale

STREET,

& BRO.

We intend keeping a large assortment of

MARK,

lylo tilt

on

A few doors above the Post Office where he will
be
to sec old customers and new. He now
lias
every facility lor conducting his business in the most

CHISHOLm

French,

Boots and Shoes for Sale

happy

satisfactory

No.

UNDER LANCASTER IIALL.

ill or to u
oi25dtl

Goods

Having just commenced business

be found

AT 29 MABKET

Dressing Roams
Neatly fitted up

Blake’s Patent Brick Machines,

GEO. F. BLAKE & Co-,
14 Province St. Boston.

Portland, Maine.

TODDS
Hair

C. ft.

APOTHECARY,
U St. Lawrence

House

STREET,

Street,

patronage.
can

Wholesale Dry Goods,
Hair
31
COMMERCIAL

Free

\t‘« Book Store,

O. CLARKE «€ CO.

Bl

*

D. M. C. Dunn.

SCp-hltf

Window

store,

new

cTnuirw

and having bought (hem nt A action in New
York,
will sell
ccrrenpondingly low.

Perfumeries,
cheap.
Physician prescriptions carefully prepared,

Miiliken & Co.,

Deering

and believe (hem to bo the best Crick Machine in me
lor several r. asons; 1st, their simplicity of construction, rendering them sure in Iheir operation, and not
liable to get out of repair; 2nd. tbe amount ol work
done by each machine daily, and finally, the low
price tor which they are sold.
These Machines arc tlic only ones used by Ihe Hay
State lirick Company of Coston, in their extensive
Briek Yjurds where 350 M are manufactured in a dav
by oaeh machine, turning *ut 12 M in about eight

a

Law,

STiiEET,

Chadwick Mansion, opposite United States Hotel.
Fortlnnd Maine.
Bion Bradbury.
nov 9tl
T. P. M. Sweat

undersigned manufacture

one of which was used to teed the boiler in the late
Mechanic’s Exhibition, and received a Medal. The
Committee of Examination say ol it, that he arrangement of the valves is such, that the steam is
always in commnnieation with the piston in one end
or the other of the cylinder, which renders it certain
ani positive in its operation.

at

340 CONCBSSS

Brick Machines !

Blake’s Patent Steam

HAS opened bis

of the greatest

Millinery & Fancy

CO.,

and has a lull stock ol Medicines
Combs and Fancy Goods, all new and

& SWEAT

Counsellors

H.

one

R. Corey ft Co.,
WkCTC lie hns opened a splendid slock of

New Goods !

CHARLES

York,

over J.

No. 3 Custom House Wharf,
Continues the Painting busiucssns usual.
aufSdtm*

saved his Library. Office at2 2 1-2 Free street,
the Griffith block, third story.
n jyfldtf

Club of New

29

sept 17

WOODMAN,
AT LAW,

IIRAWBUilY

Ferry Davis’ Fain Killer.

The

Boston,
in

s

lias removed to

Dealers in

Has

— W_L1J__|

Fanucr

Inventions of the age.
We are satisfied that this article will recommend
Itself, and when known, will ho in nniversal tavor.
The subscribers are now
ready to apply tlse Plastic
■il*te to rooib in Cumberland and Y ork
Counties, ot
this State, at the low price ot seven dollars per square
Orders sent to E. HARMON,
Saco, or E. fl. FoSS
will
be promptly attended to.
Scarboro’,
AuguBt t.lPfifi.
n

D.n.

CUMBERLAND,

DRUGGIST &

COUNSELLOR
in

too

MILINFJRY and FANCY GOODS,

aI l^C Merchants’ Exchange, No.C
Long
Advertisements received for all papers in Maine,
and thraugliout the country. Orders left at the Merchants’ Exchange, or sent through the Post Ollice, rccelvc prompt attention.
angSQ tf
CHARLES EOBES,

Careful attention paid
n
aug22-6m

shipping._

i

ADVERTISING AGENTS.

ROOFING SLATES,

!

(ins iimured his Office lo 13 1-2 Free Si
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Vpothccary
Store.
®»ylO
d&wtl
II

Street,

CO.,

1VKLCD Olid AMERICAN

Johnson,
DENTIST,

mrlri.wi.n

Tremont

Importers and Dealers

Dr W. It

—AND—

ave ex-

112

D. VERRII I, Counsellor at Law,
BYRON
No. 19 Free Street.
juM4
PIERCE, Attorney and Counsello
at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block.
LEWIS
jul21

generally

D.. Exeter, Me.

Hatch, M. D., China.. Me.
R. Fellows, M. D.: Hill: N. H.
W. II. Webb, M. D., Cape Vincent, N. Y.
IV. B. Lynch, M. 1)., Auburn, N. Y.
Abraham Skillman, M. D., Bound brook, N. *J.
H. D. Martin, M. I)., Mansfield, Pa.
The proprietors have letters frem all classes of our
fellow citizens, from the halls ot Congrcsj to the
humblest cottage, and even beyond the seas; for the
Alexander

A. WILBUR &

corner

WILLIAM BROWN,

Pulmonary Complaints,

of Wbtar'a Rabniit l

WEBB, Attorneys and
oi
Counsellors, at the. Boody House,
Business ! DEBLOI4
Cougy.ss and Chestnut streets.
jy26

I

FI.AT OR KTEF.P ROOFS.

FOR

HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET.

Netv Store !

Roofing

light, flexible, fire proof and water proof
ACHEAP,
roor.iiig. Pronounced by Solon Robinson and

PAINTER.

Paints, Oil, Vranishvs,
Glass, (Sc., (Sc.

(Uii Stairs.)

Warranted Water-Tight and Durable.

Orders trom out ol town solicited.

&

Sireel,

New Plastic Slate

FOBTJ.AND, MB.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt-

Jy9tf

n

&'

CONSUMPTION.
The unequalled success that lias attended

Congress

oct24 dtf.

w? t?r

b7al fc,
PAINTER,
business

H. M.

349

FEENY,

ATWELL

Stamping-

Done to Order.

1T4 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

2Vo. 187 FORE STREET,
Over Wall’s Clothing Store,
Portland, iUe.
augiS—tf_n

iv to wait on
sti\et, foot '* Exchange.

French

PLAIN AND OBN AMENTA/.

n

Has resumed

"MATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
over Swectsfr's Apothe

Plaster,

PLASTERERS,

244

con-

Hoop Shirts, Corsets,

Manufacturers ot

FRESCO

CO.,
Store,

•

ruder Clothing, merino Ve«t», Collar*,
Cnils, Worsted and Fancy Goods*

PEBLE8, KIDS, LUTINGS, Ac.
GROVE STRERT,.PORTLAND. MR

jySO tt

PORTLAND, ME.

o. s.

a

a

Wool and Wool Skins,
Alio

ROSS &

Store,

Ladle*’ Furnishing
opened
HAVE
taming good assortment of

At present to be fitnuil at liis residence

Street, first door from Congress Street?

SIGN

and

repairs' l

Street, (Up Stairs.)

//. W. 81MONTON &

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

Cleaves.

OUT OF THE FLAMES !

4r S. E. SPRING may be found at tlio store of
Fletcher $ Co., corner oi Union and Commer-

349 Concn-ess

Street,;

Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN &
CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers In

PEARSON,

May 19—(ily

J. WALKER
fjHARLES
No. 150 Commercial

IVew

ot

Commercial Street,
Juncltl
_PORTLAND, ME.
FREEMAN A KIMBALL,

y attended to.
May 22—dt t

-AND—

Temple

Free

and

Chn». II. Mahoney, Mo. :|.T Nmllb Direct
Orders may be left at the store of MARI! BROTH
LKS, corner ol Middle and Federal sis.
sepWdQm

S'TUOOO AND MA8TI0 WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free 3ts.,

CLEAVES,

Nathan

CLOTHING
ptomptly

Ac.

Wholesale Dealer in

Manufacturer ol Silver Ware,

Counsellor at Law, 113
ivll

200 M.

“Arcade.”

n

18

Cleansed l

of all kinds cleansed
and in good stylo,
by

HASKELL?
PORTLAND, MR
novfl’GGdtt
chapman._
J. G. LOVEJOY,

Gold and Silver Plater

Q S. RICH 4k SON, 138 Exchange street.
kJ* Collins and Caskets: also, Me talic Burial
Caskets.
jy26

,jul20

pl-

Near Middle Street.

Joseph Ilcward, jy9tf

Coat-makcsswanled.

n

Street,

PORTLAND, M NE.
O/jice No. 17 Free Street,

JK.

at No. 4

Warts, Ac.,

& Connsellors at Law,

Attorneys

FERNAr i) 4k SON, Merchant TaU<5rs,
•
have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free »£.,
where they arc ready with a good slock of Goods for
Men’s wear, which they will manuiacture in gar-

.mere

Small

HOWARD A

1IOEWE —NOTICE—Persons bavng left
orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find
them at 324 Congrcs.t street, opposite Meehan cs’
Hall, where we shall continue o.ir business in ail its
variou; branches and at lower rates.
ear Ladies’ Dresses eyed for §1,00. All other articles dyed at equally low rates.
jull7i.ni
H. BURKE.

DAVIS,

L.
E.

GOODS,

Hosiery, Gloves,

n

Clothing

SAMUEL FREEMAN,
OEO. L. KIMBALL.
BSC" We pay Cash for every thing we buy.
JelCt.

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in

Attorneys and Counsellors,
Middle.

Hardwar e

Carriage Trimmings.

be found

Jyg*tf_
near

Saddlery

jylu

Woolens,

33

—ANT>-

jul 14dtf
IHE EASTERN BXPREB8 CO. are now
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts of the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial an t Fore streets, an order book for freight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No.
Fore Street.
J. N. WINSLOW.
E.
RAND,
No. 16 Free Street,

dealers in

and

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

ALL

Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

F.

and

Lime, Penrnt

BAILEY A CO.,

Importers

have remove'] to

So. 1 Galt Block,- Commercial Street.

ITBEET,

Goods
Arcade

ocfiedft

L. S. Ar-

READY to commence again. C. M. & B. T.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having rebuilt on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleased to answer oil orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,

Bry

CO.

CLOTHING,

oct22-dlni»_(Between Congress and Free.)
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00..

Wldgery’a Wharf,
Pobtland, Me.

iyl2dtf

Elder, Boots, Shoes, &c., may

STURTEVANT,

Commission Merchants,

& REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton

Block, Congress St.

OAK

!

Manufacturers of

Fresco and Ornamental Painters

Importers and Jobbers

GENERAL

may lie
of Oak

corner

STORES,

No. 3 Chase’s Block, Head Long Wharf Portland, Me.

CHASE, CRAM &

J. T. LEWIS ,t

3V'J_Junction of Free & Middle Street s.
RYDER A REINHARDT,

Merchants,

Dealers in

PRODUCE AND SHIP

Furnishing Goods
LOctt-dta6 MM*et S“UfUe-

Law.

Gilding, Graining, Glazing,

FARRINGTON,
AND

BOYNE, SIGN,

n

And

data

P.

(LOTHIVL

tt_
at

<1

_

I.

OFFICE OYER H. H. HAY’S

Counsellors,

Commission

pared
Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c,
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate m-.y be found at Messrs. Low,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Coramerc al St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders romplly atten cd to.
Goods at: he low st prices.
jullGtf

cust

STEVENS, HASKELL

and

in

wptt

PATENTS,

CLAPP’S BLOCK,

Counsellors

TAILORS,
dealers

S^fT Good Coat, Pants and Vest makers wanted,
**» CONKREDS
STREET,
one door West ol New
City Hail,

LAW,

McCOBB A KINGSBURY.

GAGE,

C. Stront

,1y7tl

Dealer

now

&

octlfldOw

city.

AT°- US-Fore Street.

iy«

respectftdJy In-

call._

UtrJ?J'?SCiKti5r*e

BROKERS,

Si.

Cape*.

are

stock of German, Freu< h
Broadcloths, Hoeskins. Cn Minerea, Triwiil o ake up in the meat
ilu'ff.’.i* 1" l1,1ley
su,,stamial manner, and at the
*9?prices.
lowest possible cash
Clothing is large, well
bt
Sol caHk- which enables us to sell
cheaper than an> otht r similar establishment in the

ME.

OF

cu»

KEADV-KIade clothing,
returned from New Vork and float.
TI4\S

aug2dtfCongress Street.
r
IF. H. WOOD «l SON,

Attorney,

Office 113 Federal Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

«lyI2dtf

rco

Wholesale only.

A*

THE THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,

oc261dw*

Attorneys

although burnedareup, the ProMessrs. L. J. liilJ &

to No. 16 Market Square,
cary store.

Boots, Shoes A Moccasins,

.1 Minna anil every
nlicctiou of

1
OHO NE^T
1 95
S.
Oll,.UUU

STROUT

give

anil

his line

CUSTOM

SQUARE,

AND—

short notlie.

LEVY & MATHIAS,

CLIFFORD,

SOLICITOR
NO. S

all their former
usual.
augUdtf n
see

ol Goods in
him a

want

and

COUNSELLOR AT
—

|No. S. Clnpp’s Block, Congress

Counting*Room

Co.,

Furnaces,

and

rear o

WHIPPLE,

21 MARKET

W. H.

G3T* Particular attention given to writing Wills,
Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments.
July SI, HOC.
dtf

U. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
and Commission Merchants.
First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
iyll tf

EAGLE
prietors,
to furnish

as

S.

a;‘g-_u_

DEANE,

Counsellor

MILLS,

A

of the above celebrated

RUBBER BOOTS AND

rSED NEARLY

ocl.hl.lm*

H. P.

MOT1CE.
over

H. INGRAHAM,
Federal street, up stairs.

.iyCOdtf

CHERRY!

W. N.

customers and receive orders

Racquet, Talmas
All in
I vtted to

Wholesale Druggist,

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to

jull7ti

W.

Cioods,

cst

at

Winter Orereoats,

8—tl

WM.

the Stvle.

with all

Consisting of Tricots, Caster and Moscow Beaver
chinchillas. &<•., and some of his goods tor Busim «•
and Dross Coats are very elegant,
lie has also a tine assortment of Goods tor Ladies

NO. 80 ('I,ARK STREET,

(PORTLAND,

NEW BlMDINti ON I.IIHE
ST.,

Ac LI RUE V, liiMurance
Agent*,
will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner ot
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National
Office of Boston; NarraganHett Office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.
John Dow.
F. W. Libbcy.
jy25dti

Bailey * Co._

&

Fall and

Portland. Maine.

SON,

fully supplied himself

He would particularly call the attention ot his
and the public to his sto« k of Cloths tor

Address Post Oflice Box 1,968, or at tbe ollite
C. H Stuart’s residence,

found in their

Can be

O. M. A D. W. NASH

TAARfUS

New, Clean find Desirable.

BALSAM

Stoves, Ranges

Anil hail
wear,

-AND-

Ang

store jointly with Messrs. Pray Si
here he is in the receipt ot the

w

tomers
,

27 Market Square,

Manufacturers and dealers In

have resumed business at the head of Long
Whari,
under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to see their former customers and receive their
orders as usual.
n
July 10, 1866.
dtf

ments to order.
KIP’ First class

Purchasers of the above goods arc respectfully invited to examine our stock which is

taste ot iLe article will satisfy the most incredulous
ot these facts.
Sold by all dealers in medicine.—
send tor circular and try it. Prepared only by EDGEO. C.
WARD SUTTON, Providence R. I.
GOOD Yf IN & CO., of Bost n General Agents. H.
une'lecd&wOmsN
H. HAY o? Portland.

nol5dIw

augldtf

HUDSON, JH.,
T I n T

CONTRACTOR

HOUSE,

Which he Is really to make up

Masons, Builders, Plasterers

Street.

BED-STEADS

A. N. NOYES &

his usual business, and offers a choice assortoi
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Spectacles, Cutlery, &c., on the most reasonable

terms._u

Leather,

THE

ABOVE

B L E

Coat, Pantaloon and \

augi!7-d3m

,_
PORTLAND, ME,
C. H. STUAIIT *
CO.,

n

sume

•

CONGRESS STREET,

311

REMEDmE,
Also, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus. Summei Complaint.Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels,
Sick or Sour Stmnoch, Painter’s Colic, &c., and is
warranted to cure or no pay. Is purely vegetable,
without a particle ot opiate or narcotic. Highly aromatic, very pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure in its
effects, warms and strengthens the system, acts* like
a charm, affording almost immediate relief, and a

an

augiott

ment

Co., JI'

Having taken life Chain berg

CHOLERA

equiv-

invenalent, “popularity” being confessedly
tion of the Professor’s. The Journal thinks
the reviewer’s equivalent for John Tyleris fully equal to the reporter’s expansion of a “bystander,” and concludes that the vice of stilted
expression, if really a fault ot American wri-

_

Marrett, Poor &

REED, CUTLER & CO., BOSTON, Agents
n
tor New England.
sep3-eodlySN

Celebrate:!

GILMAN,

—

gists.

Popularity.
For the last word, the Journal offers

call.

jy30U___

appreciated

Oracn’e

York a full supply oi

DRAWING PAPER OF AI.L SIZES.
Give

The purity of these wines can be relied on, and their
excellence and deliciousness will he
by all
who test them. They should be kept by all Drug-

the reir.s of administration had fallen.

from New

PAPER HANGINGS,
New patterns and Choice Styles.

especially

man

J.

For the present occupies pan oi the Store
NO. O FREE STREET
BLOCK,
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is
prepared to re-

Up Starr.

R

aug21d«m

Pew Cushions,
No. t Clapp’s Block- fool Chestnut
Street,
Portland.
W. P. Fheeman, D. W. Deane.
C. L. Qcdtby

dtt

my offices.

and

Miscellaneous
Blank Books.

School,

Law,

Prettily Made

Cures in a

Stationers,

Free, Corner Center Street*.
Have on hand a full supply oi

31

Ladies’, Misses and Children's Balmoral Boots, and

the

ZOUIJTG,

Booksellers &

Chronic and Inflammatory Rheumatism arc being daily cured by Metcalfe’s Great
Rheumatic Remedy. Sold by all Druggists.
Novi. dims*

uttermost

_

SHOUT &

Both

s

N.

A

Spring-Beds, Mattresses,

CHESTNNT

OF
n

Geyer

This most useful invention of the age is a preparation of puke silver, ami contains no mercury, acid,
or other substance injurious to metals or the bands.
It is a complete electro-plating battciy in a hottlc.
For talc by Druggists and Variety Stores.
HOWK & HTKVKNS.
MAN UFACT U REUS.BOSTON, Mass.

positively

tended to

CORNER
August SO, I860.

Congress St.

Manufacturers ot

FURNITURE, LOUNGES,

m

Mieses,’

boots axd shoes,

815

J. B.
sep3dti

at

LATEST fashions,

CONGRESS STREET,
.Jobbers in Women’s
•
and Children's

FREEMAN A CO.,
U pliolsterers
and

Street,

•

Silver & Silver Plated Ware.

1\

TO

MLRKI1.L,
J Watches,
Jewelry, Masonic Regalia,
No 13 Free street, Portland.
Plating taryiGoods,
Same store with
and Caleb

OF

Marc File Cure.
DR. GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMENT
Sent by mail on recures the worst cases of piles.
ceipt of 94. Circulars fee. Sold by druggists. Agents
Address J. B. KOMAINE,
wanted everywhere.
Manager, No. 575 Broadway, New-Yolk. ec26d3msN

fame and virtu

W.

bnitth,

V. C. HANSON A CO.,

nnd

BFRS,
HI Congress

Occupying the

Manufacturers ami

n

Backs & Side*, Lace

sepUdtt_n

MERCHANT TAILOR,

AMBROSE

Kvagtf, Copper, CSermma Silver, Ac.,
Restoring the plating where worn off ;and tor Cleaning and Polishing

Leather,

JV9T

n

*43

djyi

OOP,

nnd warranted.

done

RIVETS

story._

Silver
Instantaneously
ARTICLES

A

M.

Belt

DOWNES,

Congps

LAW.

27 Market Square.

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
Mnuiilaciurcr of Leather Belliug.
Also tor sale

removed to 328 Congress St., opposita Mechanics’
jyludtr
Halh_n__

No. 233 1-2

AT

Sept 24—dtt

iiTmTbrewer,

at

HAS BEMOVED

T

established himself

Has

i* K E

STREET.

FREE

F.

flS^Rejiairing

over

_

FOR

superior Toilet Snap, prepaml Irom refined
Vegetable Oil* in combination with Glycerine,
ami especially designed for the use of Uadic* aud
for the Xi«r*ery. Its perfume is exquisite, and its
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Dr.’gfclO’etiSNdiy
giFiK.

E. Boyde:

Dealers everywhere.

Grocers awl

vOllilHSvIlliv

A

>n

C. PEABODY.

is

«.

ATTORNEY

GLASSES, Ac.,*
No. i!5 Frt*t* St., 1*oi*iIhii4.

ANDERSON AND CO.’S
SKIRT AND CIORSEl' STOKE,
«.

PEARSON,

EYE

WOO®MAN.
Jul 17—dll

Colgate’s Aromatic Vegetable Soap,

INCLUDING

found

be

CARLETON,

297 Concrete* St., Morton lllotjc,

Dealer in

TRITE Ac CO., Wholesale
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.

diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
Rir'For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by
B. F. BRADBURY,
octlSd&wsNGm
Druggist, Bangor.

ST R CJ P

H.

13

WM. C. BECKETT

tf

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,

kon7~ greenoIjgii' aT©oTTfuts,
ByHats,
Caps and Robes, 1G4 Middle St„
T.

Brcndw ay, Boefon.

Warren's Cough Balsam.
The best Remedy ever compounded for Cold*,
Cough*, Catarrh and Cou*un>ptiosi, and all

A

STEVENS,

&

HOWE

diseases/Danld’s

UEEg

and

cleaning windows it is unsurpassed. With
it imone quarter the time and labor usually required
to
parts a beautiful gloss and lustre, much superior
to moistany other mode. No water required except
en the powder.
Directions with each package.
And can he readily appreciated by a single tnaL
The cost of washing for a family offtve or six persons,

allays

—or—

wear

Also for

Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights—We are
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, wiih the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
ot all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
which is to produce costivencss and other serious
difficulties; it
irritation, rest lessness and spasms,
and induces regular action of the bowels and secretive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and al! the fearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
Nervine is the best remeof nervous
dy knowuTb science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
n
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
augllsnlyd&w

WVNTAR’S

the labor oi rubbing, arid

most of

It saves

now

THE

Law,

CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.,
may

9ep29-deow6maN

DiCh NELL’a

at

:iw i. ©NGRJES8 STREET.
July 31 dtt 11

trial if you would learn the value of a
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE.
It 1* Pleasauf Safe and Mure.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally.
Sold at wholesale by
W. F. Phillip* & Co.,
J. tV. Perkin* dr Co.,
Aud W. tV. Whipple,
PORTLAND, BCE.

MOSELY

SCpStftl

HOLDEN.

House,

ME.

Driven ftoiu bln old stand by the late lire,

Congress Street.

S. L.

Spectacles, Tools,

Near the Co art House.
A. B.

Preble

Files, Arc.
HO.

W.

NO.

a

or

Gold,

*ep28

Office, 220 1-2 Congress Street,

110 Tremoul Nlitti, Bouton,
Nearly opposite Park St. Church.
sepl8<13m

tlie

Silver and Plated Ware,
Jewelry,
Silver and Steel

PEABODY,

Attorneys anti Counsellors

above

TOW TV~!

ITP

Law,

[Chadwick Hoche.i

249
oct6-dly

WATCHES,

at!

u

HOLDEN &

Block, Congress Ml.,

Doors

and Counselled at

Dealers in

AT—

augW

Law,

at

GERR1SH &

NO. 16 MARKET SQluAitE.

very

PRICES!

No.

More Throat, ioliifl, Coughs, Dipt lier in,
Bronchitis, Mpitling of Blood, aud PulIt i* a
monary Affection*, generally.
Remarkable Remedy for Kidney Complaint*, Dinbele*, Difficulty of Voiding
Urine, Bleeding from the Kidney* aud
Bladder, Ciravel and other complaint*.
For Pile* and Scurvy, it will be found
very valuable.

eati

Upholstery Goods,

Attorney

RENNBTT,

H.

Jy9_PORTLAND,

FIRE !

Photograph Rooms,

CHILDS, CHOSBY & LANE,

CUBES

HALF

New

ot

Foreign Goods by every Steamer.
Domestic Goods daily from Manufacturers and
N*w fork Auctions.
Window Shades and Draperies made to O der.
T.ace Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PRICES.

Compound,

fo- the latest novelties in Shoes
should make your selection at T. E.
Summer St.. Boston*

THF

B. F. SMITH * SON’S

W. POLAND’S

The White Pine

II AS

large Stock

Will be sold at

counIs now offered to the afflicted throughout
try, alter having been proved by the test ot eleven
merits
years, in the New England Stales, where its
have become as well known as the tree from which, in
part, it derives its virtues.

WILD

HALLS,

Morion
Two

OF

O UT

STREET,

a

Slwdea and
LOW

WHITE PINE COMPOUND
the

UR*

being opened*

England Ktmedy!

The Great New

Hoiim*.
next above Stone Church.

CI.OTHIfta.

W. W. THOMAS. Jr.,

AND

LAW, Counsellors

at

Office in ('kRtlwickN

—

A VIluable Medicine.—Dr. Poland’s White
Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, is a successful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal
virtues ot the White Pine Bark. It has been thoroughly tested by people hi this city and vicinity, and the
proprietor has testimonials to its value from persons
well knows to our citizens. We reccomniend Its trial
in all those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It
is for sale by all our Druggists.— Jmlepeudaut.

a

now

bctskem ( Alton.

JAMBS F. MJXI.ER,
l>.

OOUNSELLOii

Priced

nnd I.oiv

116 TEEMONT

sepUsndtt

For

assortment ol

exhibited in Boston, is
at tbc

was ever

XL IV

may be
an uii roken surface o! stone, tha
It is uIsj hie prod
made any desired color.
against
burning finders nreoals, ami is insured by a 1 insurance Compauies at same udes as tin, or other fire
proof roots. Any lyury resulting from ace-dent, can
he easily repaired by any intelligent workman.
All kind3 of roots repaired ami metaiffoofs painted
with Preservative paint.
This looting, car and steamboat decking. Roofing
Cement ami Pieservativo Paint for sale. Agents
wanted in every town in the slate. For terms and
1 rices apply to
WM. H. WALKER, General Agent,
241 Commercial st. loot of Maple st. Pott! end.

Give it

REMOVAL,

£49 Congress St.,
a
sepT-iiti

kbout

Dr. J.

an

BV8IIVGM CAROS.

JAMES O*1>OlfNliLL

I

s

rr

Ab|joo(1

j

Cf*

weak Seeing into the hands of
how vain aud weak a

Baltimore
questioned
Gov. Swann’s authority and refused to recogand
his appointees, Messrs. Young and Valpoint- • nize
i liant had their legal remedy by mandamus.—
preaching from the pulpit on the Sabbath, the preali- 1 Instead of resorting to that remedy, they made
ing which most attracts, holds, instructs the
to capture the police office by aspeople, i» that which takes up the minds and preparations
sault. The Argus justifies that procedure ; the
lives of the community just where the newspaper left them on Saturday night, and applies
Press condemns it.
newspaper is the daily

among the people.
It is an efficient
Six days in the week it preacho*:,
too.
never tires in arraying its facts ami in
ing its morals. Ami the most effective

s»™|»I,d

kfdioValk.

»

nnd Curtains!

Carpetings

been appointed exclusive i
A Agent tor the State of Maine finr the
IM l'KO\ i. 1 > Ro'.'I
of
H.
W.
JOHNS’
ipplicafion
h
U\»i, would call attention to the tact
has been in use hi tue United Mates
West indies lot nearly tea years,
caa te given o,
i
01

signs having

as-

sembled to witness.
Great lire.
The lire spread.

A

MISCELLANEOUS.

NOTICES.

Special Notice.

’IMIK

exam-

When lie halter was pul W hen the fatal noose was
loim 1 his neel.
adjusted about the n ck
of the unfor unulc victim of bis own unbridled

a

SPECIAL

some

sermon

the secular press, is so admirable and so well
expresses a truth not always recognized by the

The

religious—the

Man fell.

lUnily JVe ii'Apaprr.

Pittsburg Commercial the reon
Popular Amusements,”
recently delivered in the Pittsburg Academy of
Music by Bev. Henry D. Moore, formerly pastor of the Central Church in this city. A portion of this sermon, relating to the influence of
a

most’chrfstian

House burned.
Th? tire was got under.

We iiud in the

port of

and the
to them the- truths of God s \V ord,
events of His Providence, and the savors
(rod.
trines of the Gospel of the soil ot
on the
must take men in our congregations
if we would aim
Sabbath day as we Snd them,
the blesssuccessfully at making them,.under
to be. To ignore
ing of God, what they ought
m dst ot which men are
the
in
tl" inliuences
tlie men themselves. Our
living, is to ignore
Divine preaching, but it is hupreaching is not
inan preaching, accompanied with Divine pow\Ve must meet them just as they are, and
er.
Income all things to all men, if we would save
The newspaper, for six days in the
them.
week, is a powerful agency in the make up of
human character; and therefore we are solicitous the paper and the editor shall be objects
of first regard among the instrumentalities
which are at work among the men and women
to whom we preach on the Sabbath.
I do not say the daily press is tecluucalix
proChristian, or religious. It don’t claim orusetu
fess to be; and technicalities, however
after
are,
they may be in some connections, tar as this
of secondary importance. But so
would be hard to tell in
point is concerned, it instances,
which is the
few
....I nnt
daily newspaor
or church paper,
the so-called Christian
not speak irreverently or unguardednot
it
has
hut
passed almost
ly in this matter;
that the sointo proverb, in many instances,
called religious papers arc prone to controversie,s, disputations and party spirit, which have
little to do with the spirit and grace of Christian charity, and much to do with hindering
the growth of Christians, and in plaeiug stumbling blocks before the world? The religious
paper is denominational, in many cases sectarian and often bigoted, and while professedly
limited by its denominational interests, yet, in
cases, too frequent for the blessing of Christian
love, interfering with other partie's, other sects
and other plans of Christian work, only as it
would appear to the uninitiated, with a view
to damage them; not scrupling, sometimes, to
say hard things which need not he said, and
unfounded things which ought not to be said,
things calculated to bring opprobrium, and nx
a stigma upon ministers and churches, who,
if they are not quite as good as their revtlers,
are in a bad ease indeed.

particularsTnquirc

p

j

Frt?l

^

,11

VVM.
TnTnerclal

WILLARD,
ail‘* Commercial St.

lossiMrnov like the Iialtle-Snakc, alwavo
arirw
of Its approach. A hacking eondi dull
111 the client. <Hm, ultv of
breathing ore tbo Indication* that there is more 01 less irritation of the
longs, n this bo neglected, and go on until pustules
are homed. followed by tubercles. TThich
sometimes
catofl the blood vessels. Death will he ihe
result
A llen’s bung lialsam will heal all the
irritated parts"
allay the Inilamailou. removing the phlegm and matter. Thus stopping the cough and pre\ mt
laui consumption.— for sale by T. \V. PKitKINs * CO
1‘orlland.
Also,
bvt’he
j“dPHILLIPS*^.,
Dealers in family Me-lelne
oct 28 lm
generally.
/

V warning

pain

Dissolution,

Southern Pine.

arm

name

Nov.

14,18««.

have this day formed
nership under the firm of

HP HE undersigned

JL

OF

HEAD

Wharf.

dk

timeline material sawed to order.
ISAAC DYER.
K«i. UJ L'nion Wharf.

build

immediately,
Apply at the office o.
particulars may be obtained.

ALBERT WEBB & CO.

|

no c/

F.

••

Notice.

Copartnership
have this

undersigned
day
TliE
nership in business under the

formed

a

of

name

copart-

day formed

a

&

Morgan, Dyer

No. 1

44

Extra

••

WM. II.

WALKER,

fo.,

W. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and

Provisions,
S^^Conaignmcntsof Cooperage. 1.umber, Country
solicited, and shall receive personal
Froducc, A
A. P. MORGAN.
and prompt attention.
.1. W. DYEli,
J. E. HANNAFORD.

Lea

Notice

A

Bushins,

as successors of L. & K. A. O’Brion,
Grain
No. 152 Commercial street, and hope by stfict attention to business and fjyr dealings to merit and receive a fivir share of patronage.
Lewis O’Brion,
Edwin A. O’Brion,
Marshall Pierce.
n
sep 4J3m

PRONOUNCED BY

of

To be

letter trom

a

Medical
at

The “Only

Good Sauce!”
|

OF

to call and examine their

before making their

PUKES

selections. We have
stocks of

Sauce that is made.”

of

Lea & Perrins

arc

the Wrap-

upon

Manufactured by
LBA & PERRLVS, Worcester.

best

John

Fall and Winter

1851.

per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

of the

one

names

Dry Goods

NEW

ocl7dly

Duncan’s

YORK,

Sous,

the United States.

A gen Is for

Coal,

W <> <> T)

Head Union

a

COAL AND
OF THE BEST

#1,000

the

lection of

IT

line

se-

leccp

makes

in

Churchill, Browns & Munson
augTdtf

fR-

all

by

Garments

AT

and asmauy new
ronage.
(>ct.d,. r I, law',

dlf

Hat

>111 I I K

#f«

Oil

Marking

JAW KM BAILEY a
id-' Mbbtic street,

acRdtu*

Portland.

OYSTER AND EATING HOUSE.
8QU AUE.
Parties supplied.

M ABK FT
did

_

The

I have found
and Cfeara, cheap at wluileplace to buy

WMju
LEE & STEBBINS,

no

Indian

Queen.

SIRE

DB. T. K. TAY1/7R, 17 Ilanorer Street, Boston,
has nreirnl the nesr Kronen Keuicdiea and modes ot
treatment |.ts tj
I by lira. Dttmssand Blcnrd—Safe

pleasant anil

stummed

Under-Clothing,

:

j
I

SIXTY

:

Positively

Prize Money

Govoruumt chiun prorciUcl by

Drummond.

K M C> V A* I. t

all

lrisMursof the Blond, I'rinarv and Reproductive Organa. and all Irregularities and C<mi|dalnta pennlnr
to Women. Enclose stamp and receive lull particulars by mail.
u
0Ct3-d*p3m

National

Merchants
Will remove

OFFICE
It"
oulOdtf

on

ican

(guilts, table

and

White

Low

PRICE $1.00 PER UOTTLE.
Prepared by E. KNIGHTS, ill. D., Chemists,

___Melrose.

GOODS.

roil

HEPAR TMENT

Cas'simeres,

MACHINES.

ONE

ELDEnr & CO.,

PRICE,

VESTRY

Oc?g?-J?r>''e,t

Brl,uers Balmoral

KIMBALL

St

Upholsterers,

Letter from Hon. J>. W. Gooch, Member of
Congress
Massachusetts.
Melrose, July 19 lgco.
Tv
i*
Dr. E.
II.
Knights—Dear Sir:
I liavo used Dr. La rook ah's Syrup in
my family for
ax years, and have found it an exeollcnt’roinedv for

STREET CHURCH.
Much Under Price.

_

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all consumptive
oomplaints, Ac. I have recommended it to several

CO.,

friends, who have received great benefits from its use.
Letter from a well known Boston
Druggist <f twenty
°nd K<tetDard °/ Hanover Street

Decorators !

Manufacturers of Furniture,
AND

DEALERS

IN

KINDS

ALL

«F

Feathers, &e.,

460

and

Tree

464

No

More

failed me
yet, however violent the disease. Having been in the
Drug business for over 20 years. I have had good opi>ortunities of knowing the virtues of the various medieincs sold, and pronounce LAliOOKAll’S SYRUP,
the
rest of any article ever presented to the

public.
Yours,

Block,

Only

Stock

Vexatious

Notes !

er saw a more distressing case. 1 gave him Larookali s
Pulmonic syrup according to directions and soon began to see improvement. The Cough became easier—
the expectoration freer, and in two weoks the malady

cntirolyV*-crcomc.”
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
A. W. Harris, writes fromwhale-ship “Eldora

was

do.” March 11. MCA: Having suficietl for lour years
with Bronchitis and Catarrli m their most aggravating forms, I feel it mv dut y to state that 1 have been
permanently cured »y the use of tarookah’s Pulmonic Syrup. I had paid large sums to physicians
and for so ealed Catarrah Remedies, but until I used
tho Syrup I experienced no relief.”
SPITTING OF BLOOD. PLEURISY. INFLATION OF THE LUNGS, PAIN tN THE
SIDE
NIGJIT SWEATS, HOARSENESS. Arc.
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester. N. H.:
“Tho bottle of Dr. Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, von
so kindly sent me, has been tried for hoarseness, with
very good results; lor this I would confidently recommend it.”
From Rev. L. A. Lampher. North Hero, Vt
'tf
have used Larooknli’s Syrup. and feel under obligation frankly to acknowledge its excellence. While
using your syrup, I haveenjoyod better health than I
liad enjoyod for years. I have had slight attacks oi
hoarseness, but the Snap would soon remove it. I
find it is a mild and safe remedy also in Spasmodic
Bilious attacks to which I am constitutionally subject.”
E. W. Field. Esq., writes ftom
Virginia Citv,
Colorado, Marc *i 11, It(!3: '•! feel very grateful for
having ij&rnnknlfs Pulmonic Syrup near me. mv
lungs being weak and demanding tne most vigilant
care.
I believe the Syrup the surest remodv for Pulmonary Complaints that Ins ever been made available to the afflicted.”

YORK.

Company tvhich Divides all its
Among Policy-Holders!

FOR

Profits

Oapital #125,000

$10,000

Age 43. Payable

at

ENDOWMENT

55, if Hiring, or

at

flu 1 Co
942 80
88S 00
880 40
886 40

DAYS

HOME.

INSURANCE.

Death if previous.

The undersigned will sell from their

extensive

stock

BROOKLYN.
ENGLAND MUTUAL,.

NEW

HANCOCK.
PROVIDENCE LIFE AND TRUST CO..
UNION MUTUAL,.

819
819
808
777
772
705

GERMANIA.
NORTH AMERICAN,.
NATIONAL, VT.,.

757

.*.

GLOBE

Furniture

MUTUAL LIFE ..
MASS. MUTUAL,.
WIDOWS ANR ORPHANS’,.

BERKSHIRE.

751 00

Agent*

«

■<

..

«

•<

«

199 20

CONSUMPTION
Wonderful Cure of a Child Two and a
11 .u3p Years Old. Gents:—My grandchild, a litllo girl of 2 1-2 years old. was taken sick in Port Land,
Me., in January, Ibte. No one could tell what was
the matter with her. But she was much pressed for
breaih; had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her
throat troubled hor greatly; she seemed to l>c tilling
up. and though attended by I lie l*est physicians in
Portland, they coidd not help her, and she declined;
ami for some three mouths was not expected to live.
Her doctors, and at length her friends, gave up all
hopes of her recovery. She was brought home to mv
house in l’hipsburg. Me. We tiicd Coil fiver Oil. lmt
the etlect seemed rather opposite from good. She now
could not move her liniul, so reduced was she. 1 was
taking iarook&h’s Syrup at the time, acd commenced
giving it to her, and in a week, she showed quite a
change tor the better, aiul we coutiuuod giving it to
her. Slic gradually improved, ami Is now a perfectly
healthy child. People were ostairshed to aco what
edect the medicine had on this child, ami to see her
get well bv ti e use of tarookah’s Syrup, vv h!ch we
believe to lie the 1*est medicine for Pulmonary compl.lints in the world.
11. TiAUABKE. Phipshurg. Me.
Yours,
Space vyih permit t he publication of but a tithe o
the certificates which arc constantly coming in from
all quarters of the glolic. Patients will :iu<7the most
conclusive evidence or the value of tliis remedy, in a
trial of it, which will cost but a trifle, and which may
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13 50
6 20
8 20
KM

? 46

«

made to meet tbe specific cpnlicatlon or a gentleman azed 42, who desired
above staled, but who would not insure until be had
the rates of other

were

comparison

A.

GREATLY REDUCED RATES
11.

«

$221(0

I41 iT,
ili m

■<

of $10,0.81 as
i hcv are a lair
of the rate* at any other ages
and Solicitor* wanted in all partsot the
Stats, to whom liberal

an insurance

companies,

.!

20
20
!>0
30
50
80
10
36
80
80
80

756
751
751
751

The above comparisons

Excess over Wasiiinijton Rates, eaeb year,
..

859 00
841 40
819 20

B.

learned*

inducements will be offered.

ADAMS, General Agent for Maine,

s. SMALL, M. D., Medical Examiner.

°“C* 1,3 C

»»r«*H

Pjr.ln.4,

yield priceless results.
targe bottles $1.00— medium size ft) cents. Honored by E. It. KNIGHTS, M. 1)., Chemist, Melrose,
Mass., mill sold by all druggists.
ASTHMA
SHORTNESS OF BREATH.
Isaac II. Evens writes ftom Bangor, Me., under

BARGAINS!

CASH.
T.

lturronf/ha

«£• Co.

II.

M.

WALTER

oct12dtf
Are

New Music

Variety

Store.

No. 31.i ( DiikTi'OS Silt'd,
lif l‘I- may
\V
tt
s!cal

be found

good assortment ol MuIndruiuenls, Sheet Music, n-lure
Frames, ITcturca, Looking Glauses. Clocks. -Mutic
Stools, I mbrcllos. Canes. Feather Ousters, Basket?,
Children's Carriages, Ladies' Trave ling Bags.
uus

For Sale and to Feat. Wnli many other articles toe
numerous to rartlcularD^.
tir ’PLiiio I ortes and MehvLxuH tuned and reSAMUEL F. COBB,
paired.
No. 3ftft Congress St.
anc D—Timed

and

CAKM.ES.

I. A HD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL.
OLIVE. ELAINE AND REDCIL.
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL,
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES. ■£ SOAP,

Bank

PAYSON,

Exclimiffc St.

FOR

___

Bridgeton Academy.
rpiin Winter Term of this Institntion will eom1 menee Tuesday, December 4tli, and continue ten
weeks.
«•. E. nil.TON, A. I*?.. Principal.
T. II. MEAD, Secretary.
| No. Bridgeton, Oct. 27,1KCC.
nolBtl2awswriw47

illorton ISlorl:. 2 doors above Preble House.
under the law approved .Till;
28tb, 18Gf., Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay
Prize Money, and all other claims
against the Gov
emment, collected at short nnih-e.
The necessary blanks hare been received, and claim
•
ants should file their claims prompfhr.
Frank G. Patterson, late Licui-. 5tli. Me. Vote
Papi, Chadboprne, late Mai. 1st Me. Cav
Oct 16-dtf
n

date March 21, UCI: “For ten years 1 was afflicted
with Asthma and Shortness of Breath. My cough
distressed me so much tliat I was reilueeil to a mere
skeleton, and my Mends lost all hoi** of ray recovery.
As n Lust resort I tried tarookah’s Pulmoie Syrup. Following your directions closely, 1 soon begun
to experience a lOeliug of relief. and ailer the use of
three; large bottles, I am entirely well and able to follow mv usual occupation. 1 have hit no symptoms
01 a relapse, although it is nioic than a year sine© I
diseoiiiimu.il (lie use of the Svrup. and ain happy to
acknowledge that with Gnd\J»lcssing, I am indebted to
you f«*r my life. You are at libertv to publish this for
the benctit of others who are similarly afflicted.”

CO.,

BARGAINS in

CASH!

With very LOW RENTS and daily expenses in proportion, tve
(for the same quality of goods)

Lower

Ilian

tlie

That can l>e found at any other establishment in the
consisting in part of

PAlt LOR

Sofas, Easy

can

Dr. Larookah’s

afford to make

our

For the speedy
nlnint. Scrofula

urices
v

Lowest !

city. I’b-ase

Wholesale

call and examine our Stock

CHAMBER SUITS!
Chairs, Centre Tables, Etargeres,

.^dRc°tailCa,le

AND

and Wo0,,-Seat ChairS of

KlN*Although temporarily removed

ducements that

our

0UR

from the center of trade
friends will take the trouble to visit us,

“ON

THE

OWN
wo

dump

MANUFACTURE,
*

wc can

! !

«*

offer sucl1

Sarsaparilla Compound.
of Liver Com-

and pennanent

cure

lung’s Evil, Dyspepsia, Dropsv.
Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Faysipleas, St. Anlhoiiy’s hire,
Pimples. Pustules. Blotches, Boils. Tumois, SaltKheum. Ulcers and sores, Rheumatism. Pain in the
Stomach. Side,and Bowels, General Debility, Uterine Ulceration, Syphilis and Mercurial Disease, and
ail complaints arising or resulting in
IMPURE BLOOD.
It is double the strength of any other Sarsaparilla
Compound In tho market, and is .endorse l by the
medical iliiculty 33 the best and cheapest Blood puli*
or

tier extant.
In brief, no remedy has ever been devised so powerful to combat ami eradicate tliat class of d:senses
Which arises from a disordcicd condition of the Digestive or Assimilative Organs, or llom finpurc blood
as Lirookah’s Sarsaparilla 'propound, piotaiod by
E. K. KNIGHTS, PT. 1».. ( hemisf.
Melrose. Mass.
Price $l.fH) per bottle.—(T Littles for $M0.'
F. PHILLIES AJ. W. PERSold bv W.
-ll'CO WAMTlPP

What-Nots, Extension Tables,
Dining Chairs, &c.

$100.

Patterson A: Chadbonrne.

&.

FURNITURE!

sale by BB.tD!«n.iW A- I’ATIII.
No. 7 Central Wliarl, Lost on.
an" !)—flm

$100
WAIl.CLAIM OFFICE.

COREA

to offer to tlieir friends and the
public

a

Piano Fortes ami MrlmU

Oil.

prepared

W. R. DO WEN, id Hanover St.

WHOOPING COUGH.
E. W. Mayer of Carle!on, N. !»., writes?
Dec.,
18HU: "My son, live years old. was a few months since
suiTeriug greatIv from WHO)PING COUGH. I nev-

Offers More Advantages to Insurers than any
other Co. in the United States.

RATES

never

public.”

--«•>---

The

and it lias

CROUP.

Washington Street,

OF NEW

remedy,

Mrs. J.R. Bitrsis, 114 Hast 23d St., N. Y.. writes
Oct. 0. lt<T4: '’During InM. winter tltrve t>t my < 2til
dren were attacked with Croup, and from the violence
of tlic symptoms, they were pronounced to bo in
much danger. At the instance of our pastor, Rev.
Mr. Stiles, I tried Lai ook all's Pulmonic Syrup, which
promptly relieved them, and in a very short time they
entirely recovered. In gratitude for the benefit, conferred; 1 cannot refrain from making lliis testimony

B08T0N.

Oct 20—d2m

„_Hoston, March 9, tfcr.
H;lvinS »sod LAROOKAH’S
PULMONIC S\RUP myself and in my family for
the past six years, 1 am prepared to
say that it is superior to any medicine I have ever known, for the
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat and all
similar complaints. As I take cold
very easily, I
aivc hail great
opportunity to test the virtue’s of
this valuable

TJpliolstery Goods,Looking-Glasses, Mattresses
Liberty

1f£ar* C fiurhT*6’

»•-

...

...

IN1>EPekdent

yours,
George i£. Martin,
L. Martin.

____Mary

DU. J. IMIlltj'IIES
FOUND AT UIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL

» t
the utmost confidence by the afilicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A..M. to 9 P. M.
I>r. H. addresses those who are Buttering under the
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to tliat particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in QUirANTEEING A CURE IN ALL CASKS, w hether of
long
standing or recently controcted, emirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and'making a per-

Caution to the Pciblic.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor general use should have
their cliieacy established by well tested
experience in
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him for ail the duties he must
ftillil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
ami cure-alls,
purporting to be the best in the world,
wlueh are not only useless, hut
always injurious,
ilic unfortunate should be particular in
selecting
ins physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertibl® feet, that many sypliilitie patients are made luiserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in
general practice; lor
it is a point generally conceded by the best
syphilograPhers, that the study and management of these come
plaint s should engross the whole time of those" who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practi-

tioner, having

neither

opportunity

nor

liiuo to mak-

liimseif acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most eases making an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the

Mercury.

Have

Cummings
Chapman,

”

Kennebec St., opposite foot of Chestnut Street.
WAETER COREY & CO.
oct15 oodtf

Jr.". 7#!

rcy-

oct26—FMWArwtf

Notice.
T)EUSONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars can
l
find a good place to deposit their rubbish on

!

Franklin Wharf.
sept 10—-dlf

S.

ROUNDS.

Wharfinger.

M.

E.

Wtiom
«w wMk Auii oiumilato*! iu
Uiou^h thei' 1 r* 1
the consumption, and by their friends are
(o
have it. All such eases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, ami in a short lime are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
>

i?lid<li«v A scil life it.
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the Madder, often accompanied by a slight amai ting »r burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wilt often Ihj
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color wilj bo of a thin mil kiah hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men whoMie of this
diiliculty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 11 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
B3T"* Send a Stamp lor Circular.

Elcctic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LA IMIS.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies,

who

medical advisor, bo call at Ids rooms, No. 11
Street, which they will find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Klectic Renovating Medicines nro unrivalled in etticacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific aixl
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
thc.least injurious to the health, and may bo taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions,
l>y addressing
DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

need a
Preble

N.

B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attendw.
janl.l

own sex.
ance.

CHEROKEE
Or

PILLS,,

Female lltyulalor.

8uppre**e*f, Ktteentfte and
Painful Meant' nation, Green
Sui ’iee*. Jfervor.e and Spinal Affection*. Pain* in the H>< k. M.tHeadache, (fiddmen*. and id! disease* that spring fi.>m irr* gularitv,
by removing the came ami all the
effects that arise from it. They
arc
sate in ail cases, rxcept tthen forbidden laj dlretL tioti*, and arc easy to administer,
r as they arc nicely
*ugar coated.
\ They shonld be in the hand* of
and M-nhcr
every
Maiden,
Wife,
I
f in the Lind.
Ladies can address us In perfect
confidence, and state their complaints in full, as we treat all Female Complaint*,
and
Medicines suitable for ail diseases to
prepare
which they arc snblect—Thirty-two page pamphb-t.
In a sealed env< dope, free.
The Cherokee Pills are sold by all druggists at |1
per box, or six boxes for |3; or they are sent by
•nail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free
from observation, by addressing the «Ae proprietor
Cnre

ilread.

^ «
"a,,J

D7
W‘"

*

CO., Aaefi.neera,

stock

of duy
goods, Ac..
Pledged li.r advances, and must bo sold without r,.
gard to price. Sale to commence TUESDAY Nov
:orii, at 3 P. M., and continue every afternoon

throughout the week. Thin st »ek consists of hrat
class goods in partes follows, via

Wo. lens, such as Pilots, Beavers,
Broadcloths.Cnssimercs, Doeskins, Salinotls, Tricots, Uorderoys and

Tweeds, PJaniicisofalJ shades and colors.
Dress Goods such as Rich Poplins, DcLaiues, plain
plaid Alpaccas, Prints and Coburgs, Ladies and
I ycntsi Hosiery, Under-Shirts, Drawers, Linen Sheet*
nigp, Shillings, Toweling, Napkins, Doylies, Linui
Damask (hii.wii and
white), Linen Cambric lldkls.,
**
^‘Hcli, English and American Quilts, Rich
o
^
ot
ad descripiions; Blankets of
,^ iu.“':re
^S-^inuality^ white and colored; an affcoriScotch
ami

?! nUI C*i>0t,18* WK i| Mufi's, Cai>es, Vietorincs,
Caps, together with a large asaort*U
w'm'h w‘ll be on exhibition
MrSiiiiJ^M’ previous
to sale.
M”I‘;
examine (bis #tock, as
cvirvlot
c,
M!l,’"bl
5,l>k*!
be sold
cry. lot must
without tiro least nv.i-J to

rnftu

j

l^hd1’<’"e,“e'UH" !UT0""t of weather.'

Nov

Gcutcci Furniture at Auction.

Nov. 22,1, at ID o’clock
V/ at House No. S CaiicPm s.rcct, we shall A.
sell all
too in, loture in said house,
consisting in purl, t' Walnid Parlor Son in
plush, Mahogany do in hair cloth
Ott onaus, Marble top
Tables, Whatnot, Brussels suIHtr
..-pb; and St l.rc.irpcis, Chamber Sett, Bureaus,

( )N 'r|UJRfevpAY,

Bedsteads, Beds, Sinks, Lounge, Card, Work, Center
and Intension tables.
Mirrors, Chairs, Cruckorv
Glass and Silver Ware and
Cutlery, together with
arUc1** a*noUy *,unJ in a Well appointed housc0

c,’*k M-> will be sold afiafe and
Sewing Ma-

furniture is mostly new, in fine order and ol
excel lent cpialit v.

an

BA1I.EY &

lipitV

novKSdtd
E. n.

SON, Auctioneers,

Ollice 176 Fore Street.

1‘ATTKh &CO.,
Auctioneers,
PLUMB STREET.

Household Furniture at Auction,

Nor. 27th, at 10 A. M., at Honee
ON TUESDAY,
fJw’!™1' nU *5° Furniture. &c., consisting

J1:‘li,.gany Chestnut and pahuetl Chamber
Bureaus and Sinks, Wardrobes,
Lounges, Parb'ard, Pier, Extension and Toilet
lahlcs, Chairs, Mirrors, Curtains, Hair, Exco’slor
and Palin Mattresses, Feather
Beds, China, Glass
and Crockery Ware,
Tablg Cutlery, Silver Plated
,ll'fB> Table Linen, Blankets, ynl ts.
Sheets, Kitchen Furniture, with n great variety ol
oflicr goods. All Ilf the above must lw
sold without
llie least reserve, as the
premises must lie vacated at

L'iiS?
Setts,
r

«

',r“!,Ulr'’'

0lu‘e’

___novlSdtd
Dwelling Houses on Danfortli ht.,
for !»ale nt Auction.

Ion
PURSUANT
A
b itc lor ;hc
ber

license from the Judge of PrcCounty of Cumberland, the subscri-

trustee under the

Will of Samuel Elder, will
otter.t.»r salc,jat public auction, on Saturday the 8th
dayol
aUl o’clock, A.
J^embernexl i®
M., the two
and 20, on the south side v
of
Danforth Street in Portland.
l he two Houses will be said
with alar^c
and convenient lot of land forseparately,
each-a iarrtflw
of entrance on the lot No.
20, and a five fo*
**
as

Sanm

way will be secured on the cast side of No 18
hale on the premises. Terms cash.
of the subscriber, or
ol p.
Barnes, No. 19 Free Street.

er“S1'5!? i,'3uil'«

B
B,

SARiUI S. ELDER.

lira

joTO.__nov 8 ..law :;w

c.

A U

W.

HOLMES,

CTIONEER,

3G9 l ongrc.ss

Street,

Sales of any kind of psnpcrty in the
or vicinity, promptly attended to on theinoytCRy
tavorable

_novl5.lt f

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY
DR.

tC DEMiNG,

W.

Medical

Electrician

A42I>Z>Z,fc>

17i

Nearly Opposite
1.0

OXttHHT,
United Stale» Hotel

the

wotlia reepcctlully

announce to

’ citizens ol Portland anil
vicinity. Mint lie s
permanently local ml.In this city, Ju,i,ng 11.- three
years we Lave been in i i„s city, wc have?ureU
wnw
ot the Worst terms ot disease in
j er oos v.lio have
tiled other farms ot treatment in
vain, and curlnc
"I
so
short a time-that the
patients
...ieitl.,i, Is often
asked, do they stay cored? To answer this oiieslim
we will say that all that do not
stay cnredwo

dOCtOT tbc BCCOTul tinto Vflt li. tilt
Ur. U. lias been a practical
tor twenty
ono years, anil is also a
regular graduated uhvsh ni
Klcct. ici.yiH perfectly adapted re
chr.mfe
the form of nervous or sick headache:
neural-la .r
the head, neck, or
cxtrpmitics; Coi i.mpUon whm
in the acute stages or where
ore not
tiiolungs
acuto
or
chronic rheumatism, scrofula hie
Involved;
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases curvature
ol the

KVottiiciin

$£££.

foil*

spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs
palsy’ or paralysis, St. V itas' Uatice. deafness, stammering or hesitancy ot speech, dysiicrsia. Indigestion, constitution and livei c mpliiiit, piles—we?ure
every case that can he presented: asthma, bronchitis, si riel arcs o| the chest, unit al; lurrne of female

complaints.

Bv

Electricity

Tbe Rheumatic. llio
goaty, tb© lame ami the lazv
cap with joy, ami move with tb0 agiHt> ami elaalicity °f youth; the heated brain U cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth
deformities removed; faintness converted to vijt.r. weakness to
strength; the blind made lo sec, iliu dual to hear ami
the palsied I r:a to move
upright; the blemishes oi
youih are obliterated; the AmiT.vrn ol mature lire
prevented ; the calamities ol old as* obviated and no
active circulation maintained.
Li 1)1 («: S
Who have cold bonus ami leet; weak stomachs. 1am-

aml weak backs; nervous and *hk
headache; dlazl,,eH* a“,A swimming in the
bead, with Indigestion aud
con.itipatlon of the bowels; pain In the skisand back;
leucnrrhcea, ( r whites); felling ot the womb with lnimlypu-, ami all that long
»iam oi diseases wdl Hud in
iJimrkUjr a sure mean*
oi cars,
kur | annul menstrualiou, too ...othae
meiisirualMm, uulsll oi these long lli.* of trouble*
U‘,e'4’ idee I r icily in a certain specific,
l,me* r#ilow ^ suffererto the

i‘“*c®r5» tu*',°.rs»

vlgortm ’lu!al?bSb0rt
TEETIf i

teeth: teeth:

l,r*
still continues to Extra,
feeth by Kleo
raiciri w ithout pain. lYrsmi.4
having decayed
ti.clli or slump* they wish to have removed
for resetting he would give a poHto invitation to call.
Supeii-o Electro Magnetic M a-iiixks lor sale
for family use. with
thorough instructions.
l>- enu accommodate a lew
patients with board
end treatment nidiis house.
Ortice hours i'Mn 8 o'clock A. VI to 12
M.; from 1
to 6 r. M
7 lo 9 iu the event tig.
Consultation free.
novltl

Ml5r*

^ml

If

T. KILBORK & CO.

perfectly

Dr. W. B. MEBWIN, 37 Wnlktr 8t., N. Y.
N. B.—Cherokee Pill, No. 2 are prepared for
tpeclnl meet, when milder medicines i-.il; tlio«o
*r« sent by mail, free of
postage, on receipt of $5,
the price (,/ euch bnee.

Eoskind,

m

Crackere and A & B

PATTEN

<

supiKisciii

«l*,

.*

PLUMB STREET.

tje

by Uiilmppy Hxpericiicc!
Young men troubled witli emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the icsult of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes hut we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
arc

mii’v

at

“^-^>ata™*str”5;n

N„v
Nov.

t'oiiflilrnce.

All who liave committed an excess of
any kind,
whether it l>e the soli fairy vice of youth, or
stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK FOB AM ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, ami Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for Lofts of Beauty
and Complexion.
How.IE may TiioiiHniad* C’nu Testify to Tki*

10 A.M., % good
second lmnd Furniture

HiMdimaluUm I!!"'"8
“

ROOMS hoi<ir
cf”2
Thia

No. 14 Preble Street,
Near the Preble Hon**?,
TX7HERE he can be consulted privately. ami with

is!

Nr»w

ns

1866.

Very truly and gratefully

Having opened the
N'o. 3;| Free
Are

r.c-v

»inro

Street,

preinre.l lo nlfer the..- f.icu.18 ami the
pub.ii: a

now

l.nrgr. New

mid

well

A war fed Nock .f

CARPETINGS,
CURTAJN GOODS,
And

all Goods usnallv found in

CARPET
To

which

niigr'ihl

wc

a

itIATS,

STORE.

respectfully inrite

yonr

atlcnlion

ORGAN
AND

Melodecn
Dk. WRIGHT’S

manufactory

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,
Or, Essence or lAt'e,
Cures General Debility, ItVol*in Female*,
ne**,
Palpitation of the Heart and
all Ferrous 'Diseases. It restores new life nnd vigor to the
seed, musing the hot blood ot

iVo. in
C’l»c«lunt

Hyeterie*

*»

Portland,
Me.

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS
now ncpued to attend to tho wants of his fonner
patrons and customers, and flic public generally
The suporior character of his instruments, especially
0
his

IS

thin

ueoutty. re^iortny Mon tinenn
ale the nyntcux and and full rigor, thus
proving a
overcame dineane.
perfect “Elixir of /.ore" removing Sterility and Barrenness in both sexes. To
the youns, middle-aged, and aged, there is no greater
boon than this "*Kiixtr of Life.'* It gives a new
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to
have renewed strength and vigor.
Elixir rejuven■

*|2;

bottle
three bottle* |T>; sent by
express to any address.
Our medicines arc sold and recommended bv all
respectable druggists in every part of the civilized
globe; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worth*
less coin|K>unds in order to make money. Re not
deceived-*-nsk for these medicines and take no
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write
to us. and we will send them by express,
carefully
packed, free from observation. We will be pleased
to receive letters with full statements in regard to
any disease with which ladies or gentlemen are
afflicted Address all letters for medieiiu s, i>**uiphi€ce.<ir advice, to the sole proprietor

Price,

one

A;. W.
m*

MIC

Samples

Manchester—Dear Madam.—When you
last summer, I called to see
you with

everybody

and

new

as

u"n
dojis, 11,^ ffis^r"’wocien
elioicest Bread from
of’tiie
!'!M'ver8
most
*2"
New
such

were in Bangor
a child of mine

that had been sick for lour years. I
bad taken her to a number of physician*, and non©
could tell what ailed her ot even her symptoms. You
examined her case, and told mo exactly her
symptoms from the commencement of licr sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also told mt* that there was
something alive in her, and also said there waa a number of them, ami told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. Y.ou said that yon would not
warrant a cure, but would try and do the best yon
could for her. Slie commenced taking your mcdicino
in August last, and from that time until December,
the child has passed off large quantities of what we
call Tadpoles, from rain-water, and 1 think, and am
certain that the child must have died had it not been
for you. And 1 advise
to see Mrs. Manchester, for I know tliat she has the power of knowing the condition <jf a person diseased better than any
peysician that 1 have ever heard of. M child is now
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and
let the world know that there is one who practises
what they profess to.

:.ss.'rtnieut rf

Bedsteads, Tables, Bureaus, Clialrs, Wbatraters, Matlresees, Beds, Blankets,
(inir.’
cite Wt1'10 Uutlery, Silver Plated Ice Pitchers,
Sii.ions To°il\Castors, Ooblcts, Mugs, Forks and
rit .v
ii«° ^,noni Horn Papers; also a great va-

Had,

Bangor, May 15,

Walnut7,

Auction.
SATURDAY, Nov. 171 b, at

^

5lta

money, and was never benefitted, Imt in most all cases made worse. 1 saw Airs. M. in dune.
She told me
my case was a bad one, the tubes in 1 lie throat and
upper parts of thc'luuge had become very much affected, all of which 1 knew was t he case. 1 commenced taking her medicine in
June, and can truly
say that I am now a well man. 1 am a trader, and iii
01
a great deal, and her
•*?..»
curing me
will be the menus ot bundle tool' dollars in
my pockets, as now 1 can talk without hurting me. Go and
consult her, and you will he perfectly satisfied.
*>• H. Stephens, lie
Ale.

BE

Nmr. 171b, at 11 A. M.,»t

Cyrclngler.
nolGdtd
PATTEN * CO.T
Auc.io.rcrs,
PLUMB STREET.

M.

t

*
x

!

From 618 Broadway, New York, lias returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her cilice, No. n
Clapp’s block.
C’crlilicnlcs of l ures.
This Is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh
in the worst form, by Airs. Manchester. 1 have been
to New York and Boston, liavopaid out large sums of

CAN

co., A.etU.Mr.,

Cut-nitiiiv, Carpels, Beds, &<•., at

A X I>

Mrs.

A

.»<> Bills. Onions.
*40 Boxes Tobacco.
40 Casks Nails.
70 lll.ls. Bread.
30 Harnesses.
1 x Halters.
•i H .a
E.

(J L A I JR I O 1 A \ 2'.!
Eclectic Physician

52 2i‘?'s

I

Manchester

THE

PATTEJI

( ) nth!*TrB**A V.

T 11 BOAT.

dlrs.

W.

PLUMB STREET.

R. MERWIN, 37 Walker at., N. Y.

at
ThaAcr. J. It. LiirtA'Co.. \V. E. Short.
C.
Gilson, C. W. Foss. H. T.
('«\. F. E. <_v>vnll.G. Duran, F.
S. Gale, M. Hansm*. T.
Sweetscr. SoinuuK Rolft', J. J. Gilbert :n:d C. F.Cu-

K.

Catarrh

cess.

Goughs, Golds, Sore Throats, &c.

CASCO

Skirts, Very

Eye, Ear,

THE CPItE OF

filings.
H1«a remedy is too well Known and too highly esteemed to require commendation here.
It is regarded
a necessity in every
household, and is bear lily endorsed by the medical faculty. clergymen of
every denomination, mothers, editors, members of Congress, and
many of our most distinguished men in public and
private life.

ratmfocttfn'

T.

The

auction sales.

fect aud PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
loot of his long-standing and well-enrnod reputation
turnisliing su iicient assurance of his skill and suc-

Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough. Croup. Asthma,
Catarrh, Iidlucllaa, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood,
I lourisy, Xiillaiiiatiou of tiie
Bungs or Chest, Pain in
the side, Night Sweets, Hoarseness.
Consumption in
its early stages, and all Diseases of the Jin-oat and

KT’A Full Assortment at alltimesol the Ceicbrated GROVER & BAKER Manulacturinv an 1 F-,ml
aClnDe3’ and M*clline Fmdm-a’at Manufacturers’ Brices. Every MaqhLie Warranted to
give

E.

Mass.

DR. LAROOKMfS
Pulmonic
Syrup.

tonishinglyMW PRICES, Blankets-all sizos and qualities: Foreign and AmerLinens of every
description; Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Crashes, Tic'-ings &c

SEWIYG

Dressing,

Is a scientific discovery, prepared under the superintendence of an eminent chemist, ami is approved,
recommended and used by the medical faculty
It
wdl not soil or stain the shin, or
any article of apparel, is exquisitely perfumed, is put up in large bottles,
and Is sold liy aU
Druggists, Perfumers ami Fancy
Good Dealers.

Goods!

Tricot3 a« “lore,

For

MONDAY, Nov. 12, to Ihc

OF

Bargains may be expected in Rich and

Shawls

Preserving

Dr. Knights’ Hair

DAYS !

Cloakings,

JOHN

wiilitli. irteit-

At Nw. N
Clapp'* Hindi, opis.slte Cliv Hall.—
Irensury certlUiwtes cashed, and tensions c,.Heeled.
<•»*. r.Eam
f>. ii nnt mmonp.
mearnw. Emery A Itruinmond lutvc
h.rmed a general csttstrtnen.Mp. nn.l w ill also attend
promptly- to
ull ltnslncss i-nlrnatod to than
asAttorneys anti < oun•cllora at Bar.
»
augT—dlf

ill

8T.,

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

MANHATTAN.
MUTUAL BENEFIT.

-AND—

liouiiiu*, Pensions,

I

HEME I HIS.

In

r us

dlf

Emery A;

st

GOODS.

KNICKERBOCKER.

__

septlisithn

eflcctual

lav.

KELBEN KENT.

And :>U other

ES.
PRJC
rncca

DRESS

zEINA.

FOU THE NEXT

PKABSON A SMITH.

THE

300 C«h*kt«*ku Street,
Is the place.
they warrant
all foods is represented. Don't forget the place. Sign
n

ot

ones as mav

October 1.1HGG.

Just rscatvsd riYE RAWLS ciUa quality. SI
TIMM**** MAW KM.

t&~ Famines aad
Vnreaahrr 5. MS.

great reduction from their former low

WASHINGTON,.974-1,<10

Georf/c

STAND,

the husineas aneplably.
And he will lake this opportunity la gratefully acknowledge the many favors bestowed upon him by
Ida patron* for man v veara.

|

Co.,

.1 rrcf
i.FBIilt

-FOR-

y

j

TONGUES.

LAMD’S

a

THIRTY

CONN. MUTUAL,.

N. B.

The aulrarriber having dispose 1 of his Bakery u>
Pearson A Smith, w ould cl.eerftilly recnotin. n I tl.eiu to his former patrons. being award that,
from their wd! known reputation, they will euiitinne

!

■■ fan Reudy far Ear,
With diiwtfcw b«r using F<* sale it the Uanufccturn 's |rice, by

DOWS!

&

Hre^^ing’,

VEGETABLE PREPARATION.

and Beautifying the
Hair,
Contains neither Oil net Alcohol
This article has been prepared with a view to sutile pernicious compounds so common in iho
percjxle
market, tlic use of which has been almost invariably
detrimental to the growth and Iwantv of the hair. Xt
is especially adapted hi the use of ladles ami children,
with whom it is an UNIVERSAL FAVORITE. Persons whose hair lias boon thimiud bv si. lcnoss or old
age. should give it a trial. A luxuriant growth will
result, llv the use ofHK. KNIGHT'S’ HAIR DRESSIx4C», the liair is bcauttficd. its growth is improved,
the scalp is cleansed, nervous headache is
cured, haircutcrs are eradicated, and all cutaneous eruptions are
removed.

BUSINESS

Till OLD

dlf

Lor

Heavy Assets and a Rapidly Increasing Business.
Dividends Once Credited are Never Forfeited!

TO

NO. 10? FORK, COR. VINK MTRKET,
Where we shall lie lumpy to lee our okl customers,

CONGRESS STREET.
oct23

A

WITH PARTICIPATION IN PROFITS.

Notice.
%

Variation!

With

REDUCED PRICES

WHE umlcrstgnc i liaving |>ur< hosc-i the Bakery,
1 Ac., of Mr. K. Kent, will nntinue the

5 DEER1NG BLOCK,

Prepared

At

—AT—

Druggists.

BAKING

FRANK

FOR

Permanent

cases

Nrul.ua,
Sold

No

Hair

THE WASHINGTON LIFE INSURANCE CO.

FURNITURE

R. P. HALL * CO. ProprietOflS

CfllY'DBEXH’

DM. KNIGHTS’

In order fcjradaue their StovskprevisaB to femovalto thoir NEW
STORE NO
”
now offer to the trade their entire assortment

Eaja1fy

where it has fallm
off will’restore it unless tho person is very agsd.

3

Alcrchanfcrgonordly, at

One I>ollar per TSottlc.

1866.

Elden

FOB SALE BT

Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Reto the public, entirely confident that it will
the hair to its original color, promote its
back
bring

growth, and in nearly all

abort notice and in all the newest stylet.

NO.

T1.

prepared by

R. Knights, M. 1>., Qhemist, Melrose, Mass., and
Druggists, l’erfuiucrs, Fancy Good Deal-

sold by all
ers and

A PURELY CASH COMPANY !

Trapical,

The

m

at

E.

Flour! !

{y Ask for Hall's Vegetable Sicilian
Hair Renewed, and take no other.

the city,

Outside

Louis

ICAL AUTHORITY.

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

Stairs.

Brilliant XXX,

nkwer

Having engage 1 s >me of the best Cloak
we are prepared to manufacture

A DAVIS
Commercial St.

161

Whitmore,

No person^old or young should fail to use It.
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MED-

aide to furnish at

18,

MARKED

are

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I

CLOAKING MATERIALS

AUD

UNION WHARF,

Plants.

makes the Hair
It cleanses the Scalp,
SOFT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN

—AND—

Columns might Ixi filled with testimonials like the
above, but their publication is not considered necessary. In the preparations of the Oriental Hair Restorer the most
costly materiel is used, ami no pains are
spared to make it an article which shall stand the
test of all time.
7 he verdict of the people is in iis
Jhvor.
KNIGHTS’
ORIENTAL HATH RESTORER

Gr O O D 8

Amaranto,

Hair from, falling out.

the

resort to.”

Street Church.

and

DRY

WOOD l

and

CLOAKS

LADIES'

JPrice

SIMKOiV SIlURTliEFF & CO.

2dtl

Reward

WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

It ulll

special attention to our

we are

SCOTIA

Dictator,

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Henewer
lias proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for the Hail- ever offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.

PRICES !

every description, which

QUALITY,

HALL’S

Doeskins and Cassiraeres

We would ala3 call

One

WOOD! WOOD I WOOD!

If the Sicilian Hair Penewer does not give satisfaction in all cases when used in strict accordance with cur instructions.

fullstoch of

CALL !

A

---

T. Harrison & Co..

It is an entirely now scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents
in the vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, nnd are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

cloths, Tricots, Tweeds,

LOWEST Cl

WOOD!

Delivered in any part of the cit> wliich we will sell
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
We are now discharging from vessels Rod Asli, Egg and Stove, free
burning and pure: While Ash, Egg and Stove
Also
Lehigh, of the different sizes, lb* furnace and stove.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and delivered in the best possible mar-ner. We intend to
spare no effor on our part to please those who may
patronize us with their orders.
June II—dtf-

HAIR RENEWER.

Gloves !

and all at

of Casco
OCTOBER

Wharf,

HAVE
now

to praise

aged unite

Winter street Bos-

Yourself.

IN OUR HO USEKEEPING

taken the stand formerly occupied by tbe
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL 004 L CO., and are
prepared to furnish the different varieties of

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Beavers, Pitot Cloths, Broad-

Fancy,

!

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,

HALL’S

qualities, very cheap.

both Plain and

Vestry

NewWhcrtFamily Fiour ol the most
CHOICE
celebrated brands.

MIRACULOUS.
young, the middle

preparation.”
Airs. Oliver. ofCarleton, N. Y..
says in her letter,
dated Mav y. isfJC: “I won’t say that I have m*ht
your Orici. ml lla\r Restorer, lor wkit use can a person of my
age have tor such things? Dut my friends
have used it and I have witnessed iis wonderful effects. If I ever s&ouV get grav, I shall know what to

U

■

COAL, COAL, COAL,

Saint

old, the

can

HtX

and

ME.

Judge for

MccJILVERf, RYAN

FLANNELS!

t

SIZE.

S. ROUNDS & SON.

April 17—dtf

BLANKETS !

And

’

EGG SIZE.

These Coals are of the*very best quality, and waranted <ogive satisfaction.
Also, 500 cords of best quality of HARD and
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part of the city at
abort notice.
B^*Oive ns a call and try us.

WE

The

heartily.”
Capt. C. C. Drown of the “Sea Queen.” dates at
Dermuda, Goeember 27,18C5: -Vour Oriental Hair
Restorer is looked upon as
something miraculous by
the people here. Such uniform,
speodv. and satisfactory eff ects have never followed the use of any other

Is

prepared to execute orders for SOUTHERN PINTS LUMB ER, by the
cargo, delivered with dispatch at any convenient port.

Table Linens, in bleached, half bleached and brown,
Bleached and Brown Covers, Napkins and Doylies,
English Toilet Quilts, Manchester, Lancaster and
Bates Quilts.

assortment.

oct2fdlm

Southern Pine LuniHier

Goods J

Domestics, Hosiery and

GIVE

on

Portland I

ot

FROST,
CONGRESS STREET, Up

332 1-2

White and Red Ash Coal.

HEAD

ITS EFFECT 18

complete

AND

Free burning and VERY PURE, and ali kinds

MOVA

We have also a full line of

A

Coal.

Coal,

and intend to keep constantly on hand the various
kinds and quality to offer their customers at the lowest cash price.

BEAUTIFUL COLORED SILKS,
PLAIN AND FIGU’D BLACK
SILKS,
RICH SILK AND WOOL POPLINS,
FINE ALL WOOL POPLINS,
PLAID A STRIPED WOOL POPLINS.
BLACK ALPACCA,
COLORED ALPACCA,
THIBETS in nil Khnd«, Ac., Ac.

all

•

as

Housekeeping

C0WFeteutt0cut

an“is

And

Cor. Franklin Whtrf & Commercial St..

Goods

every variety, such

services of

EANKTON,

I'as 1,ad charge of Chandler’s large Cloak Estabiislunent

PLEASE

RECEIVED and for sale by tlic undersigned
at their Wharf,
JUST

j
of

a

51t1ankton

The subscribers has just received a lot of good

Ever opene# In this city, and we feel confident that
our prices wfil be found to compare
lavorably with
those of any other establishment.
We have in stock a beautiful line of

Dress

Portland,

trade, and having secured the

to the

....

a

The success of this most delicious and unrivaled
condiment having caused many unprinciple 1 dealers
I
to apply the name to Spurious
Compounds, the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the

GOODS AND

strength,
jnsl
the article for heavy work.
Also Ike usual variety of Anthracites, viz:—
Li:iiKm—Harieigh, Ldiigh Nav. Co’s. Hnzelion and
Sugar Leaf.
Wnm: Asn—recast Mountain, Johns’ and Broad
Monntaiu.
Rkd Ask—New England &c.
JAMES H. BAITER,
ecplluttliiciiardson's Wiiarl.

5fabric
f edlt,ie
known

MOURNING

rins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
(pinion the most palatable as well as the
.nost whol eseme

EVERY VARIETY

GOODSS

Forge Coal.

5

“dfitting department, I tldnk I can assure the La.lies
sljle garments as they can procure in any other city.

High St. Wharf, foot of High Street.

n

the
tofreS!Vi£ •1,e “uutuftcture of Ladies’ Over Garments forcomlargest and choicest stock of goods ever offered in

W and1
color

PERKINS, JACKSON # CO.
QCta-dtf

to liis

Worcester, May,

Dign.

DR¥

give^hemaaffovi
So>mI
tncni a9

unloading a cargo of Locust Mountain
they oiler lor
#0 per ton of 3000 lbs delivered,

Gentleman

Madras,

?

c O AT N !

_

you

Also now
Coal which

“Tell Lea & Per-

Anri applicable to

respectfully invite purcliasers of

I

It gives universal satisfaction, a single trial proving
its superiority over all other kur articles onored to,
the public under similar names.
Lieut. K. G. White, writes from Eastport, Me.
April 17,1SCC: “Though but twenty-six years of ago
my hair had become quite gray, when, at the suggestion of Dr. Carpenter, I gave your Oriental Hair Restorer a trial.
In ten i&ys from the first application
my hair was dark and soft as in childhood. I believe
no other preparation can bo>:st of such rcmaikuMc
cllccts.”
Rev. Edward Orr, writing from'Alexandria, Ya.,
February 4,18CG, says: “lam too old to regret that
the frosts of Winter should
glint perpetually in my
hair, but to gratify my daughter, I have used vour
Onenutf Iwir
and with the happiest reRestorer,
sults.
My hair, which two weeks since was white as
suver, is completely restored to the color and texture
of forty years ago.
In my daughter’s behalf. T thank

GOODS !

O V 10 Jt

KkTghTS'

in use
CHANGES GRAY AND FADED IIA1U TO ITS OiULUlNAr,
color. Its effects are so uniform and speedy, as
to be regarded almost miraculous.

October 29, 1866,

MADAME

Flannels,

Brother at

Would

Falland
tprising
every style,
style’
»ng every

EXTRACT

Coaiioinseai'.*

Leach, Parker & Co.

I

The undersigned will sell their McNeal Lehigh
Coal from this date until further notice at
Sjs IO per ton of 3000 lbs delivered.

T
1M
Jan
15th—dif

Worcestershire Sauce /

THE

Reduction in Coal /

EGG AND STOVE

CELEBRATED

undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the name of O’Brion, Pierce &
Co., for the purpose of doing a wholesale Flour and

MaindfctVharf.

300 TONS LOBEHY,

sepiadtf

sep251tf

Head of

n

BROKEN

CAR
buildings ol
STEAMBOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coatand
ing
repairing all kinds of roofs. PRESERVATIVE PAINT for iron and wood work, Metal Roofs.
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, tor Ornamental Iron work sc. Full
descriptions, c rcular. prices
,Vc. furnished by mail or on application at tlie
office,
where samples and testimonials can I o seen,

business in

LADIES’

MEDICAL.

ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER,
which imariahlv
Is the only preparation

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

Improved Hoofing,
For
all kinds.
and

No. 143 Commercial Street,
For the purpose ot transacting a general wholesale

oc25dtf

OF

Monday,

275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh,

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Map’e Street.
General Agent lor ihe State for
II
W
J onus*

eo-

have purchased ot Messrs. LORO vKr CRAWFORD their Stock and ease oi store

Copartnership

44

*•
Spruce
Spruce Laths.
50
Pine and Spruce Clapboards dressed and rough,
44
Pickets.
10
An assortment oi Spruce dimension on hand, and
sawed to order.
Doors and Blinds on hand and made to order.
Sashes glazed and unglazcd. For Sale by
BUFFS DEERING,
Hc:i(l Holraon W barf,
Commercial Street.
Portland Aug. lutli ltff.
auglt—Sm

And

Pot and, Sept 10,1866.

Cedar

44

44

••

octidtf_'_CH^S.
Copartnership Notice.

undersigned
THE
parjaierskp under the style and tirm ot

*4

Vicinity!

-FOR-

COMMERCIAL ST.,

No. 60

from schr. John
Crocker, 3G3 tons
prime CUMBhlir,AND COAL, It m llio Midland
inineio It is fresh mined, of extra
and

4B44

extra Sawed Pine

44

300

UPHAM d* ADAMS,
For the transaction ot a general Ci mmission Busihave
take the Store ami Counting Rooms
and
ness,
lately occupied by Messrs. E. K. UPHAM & SON,
ot
Liberal advances
bead
Richardson's Wharf.
made, and con ignmeuts solicited.
E. E. UPHAM,
H. ADAMS.

liave tins

44

On

Randall, McAllister & to,,

AT0') landing

•*

»

SOFT

AND

Lumber !

••

*•

HARD

WOOD

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

BROWN & SONS

B.

seasoned shil ling boards anti plank?
*•
plaining
44
Mne Outs
Hemlock
Extra Shaved Shingles,

200 M
100
ICO *•
100 44
150“
200 44
400
COO
200

OI>EN ING

c

Lumber !

RANDALL,

!I00 Ceugrcfeft Street,
Portland, Maine.
Portland. Oct. 31. 18GG.
BOV IdSw
No.

purchasing.

PAYMENTS REQUIRED.
the subscribers; where lull

Portland, May 3. I8G5.
f
-na 5tf
66
THE MART.”
Bt’HITJflCTURE * EN6IKBKB1NO.
A
The subscriber having purchased the stock oi
2A. Messrs. ANDERSON. BONN ELL * CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
Cloths. Readv-Madc Clothing and Furnishing Coeds
of S. H. SAWYER & CO., would inform the pubof established reputation, and will in futuie carry on
lic that he intends to keep as good an assortment of
Architecture with their business as Engineers. ParGoods as can be found in the citv, and has secured
ties intending to build are invited <0 call at their
the services of
office, No, 300 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans 01 churches, banks, stores, blocks ol
MR. ARTHUR NOBLE,
j 12
buildings, $c.
who will superintend the business as heretofore.
8.

keep constaiifly on hand a full assortment ol
Choice Family Coni. Those wishing to purchase largo lots will do well to give us a call before

8ii

J

and

DR.

F*1EE rl.rn WIJYTEMl

for Foundry Use!

3 We

FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
TflHE subscribers otter for sale a large quantity ol
1 desirable building 1 jts in the West End ol’the
city, lying on Vaughan, F ine, Nehl, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Finery, Cushman, Lewis, B nun liall, Monument, Dauforth, Orange 8 ad Salem Streets.
Tiiev w ill sell on a cred t of from one to ten years,
il desheu i»y tne
pure) lasers. From parties who

All persons having business with our firm will
please call at the Counting lloom ot Messrs. WEBB
[
& FOGG, Head of Merrm's Wharf

Furnaces.

Leliigh Lump,

Inducements

(Jreat

Tiie subscribers having disposed of their stock iu
trade to Messrs. YtYbb A- Fogg, would recommend them to their firmer patrons.

Nov 8—-dim

For

auglltl

the purpose
transacting a wholesale Corn,
Flour nud CSraiu business.
STEPHEN H. WEBB,
JAMES L. FOGG.
no8dlm
Portland, Nov. 5, I860.

of Portland

LehifcU,

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’* While
AhIi, Diamond, Red Ash, which are frees of all
A
impurities and very nice. Also Cnmberl**®
cargo just landed, fresh mine 1, for Blacksmith use.

BOARDS,

WHARF.

Co.

SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH,

Wholesale and Retail.
Hank, Shingles ami Scantling or all tlces
constantly on hand,

of

for

Brown’s

LUMBER,

of Store

MERR1I.IJ8

Old

W. W. BROWN,

Copart-

a

WEBB & FOGG,
and have purchased ot AI<B£RT WEBB
CO., their Stock and lease

l|xl2

nol5d3t*

To the Ladies

offer nice CIlKSTI'rif'F COAL
\\’E
A A at *8.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the
Also
for
sale
at the lowest market price,
city.

For sale at retail bv

Noti ce.

$8.

MEDICAL.

can nuw

14x12 ami 13 inch.
and 13 incli.

Co partnership

MISCELLANEOUS.

CHEAP COAL!

$8.

c>l MEKo 3, 4, « li||>I O inch Plunk.
by mutual { dmJ « 10x10 aiiil 12 incli.
7
12x12,13 ami 14 incli.
j
ncvl5d3t*
1x5, Garni 7 incli.

topaltneiBliip under the
THEHII,
& BUCK 1h this day diwolved
consent.

Portland,

MERCHANDISE.

miinixo.

j

COPARTNERSHIP.^

__

rruiF

X
ing

Notice.

nmloiT-ignod offer their services to the publie as Real Kstvo Agents. All persons desirbnv. sell nr Imu l.rnnArttf fir A rriinesteU to

UPRIGHT

organs,

which in style nf i.nish resemble tho upright Tiano. is
well known to require an extended notice.
He
" ill keep on land a full
assortment of instruments ot
too

ihc

Most

Approved Styles

and Patterns,

AND dT

Prire* Within Ihr llrnrh of All!!
and trusts tint the superior c\« rlJccceoftonc, as well
:is the excellence of h»s workmanship tuny, us hcivtofuie, ffliiiini'uu liim fo the pnblh lavor and patron.a "c.

__e«l<SwH_

September 17,1SCC.

Taunton

C opper

Co.,

established i«n.
Metal

anil

Copper, Yellow
Sheathing ami Xails,
Oopper and Yellow Metal Bolts and

Zinc

Spikes.

l>iinrn«ion nnd Rrnziora Copper rolled to

order.
For sale at Now York

ami Boston prices bv

LYMAN, SON

to

Portland, Sept. 21,1 SW.

&

T#BV.Y, Agents,

llBCoimncrda Street.
df t

Free to All !
BEAUTIFUL CARD rHOTOC.RATH *ent free
to m\
a.
less “lMuT^UHAVR” Lwk
Box 3087, Beslon Maw.
aiig2t-ct,1u

A

C.kttmrrrC*blv»

FOKTHV.
*,■
...

u,

...

..

ier

k iu»n
i" tJ'

h"
»«ll«»-.»a

in*
>u

plica*

tiiailaior.

I..-

Ha.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 18, Noon,
ThoC'iflMU market opened dull; prices declined
MldEadmated sales lo-day 7,000 bales.
a,Hv id

#

Money-market Is
qviolep at 9*h
The

London, Nov. 15, Foon.

lino,

t'onwls fur money

are

A.n.iiH'AN SEt;uiunEt]A—The following are the
■ dotations tor American securities:
Erie Railroad
Illinois CentralRailroadShares?#
•Shares 51
United SUiles 5-2U’b 70}.

certain day,
H« .d«* il»* Tilier on
\ «wart hi plebeian to<»khis gloomy wav,
low
cunning— lexterous at dice,
Wise In
And skilled n every infamous do vice;
A brawny Hercules, w hom a‘l men feared,
And even when he cheated, londli eno* red;
With c.n-vugaled iorchead like the bull,
was nun,
shouldering hit weighty way (tin- street
Strode to the Colsieum, and tbcciowa
loud.
long and
App’aidcd as be entered
“Tue oladiat ir in ih*1 arena died
neu.
So history said, bul lying histoii
tbe miiltud hohh U*r..ng
For
shoulder*
their
strong,
] ethe ring and on
tin y bore a brainless load,
and tliro’ the roaring road
Uplifted
Conveyed 1dm to the forum, even whore
(treat Nero sal. and place*! him by bis chair.
A mas's of knotted muscle, gnarled face,
Among the council sat this Great Disgrace,
A growling heap where Cicero sat before—
Alas, wb re sum as he shall shine no more—
And thrust his huge fist in the cale to weigh
Toe fate ol nations,
is, it so to-day?
a

Liverpool, Nov. 10, Noon.

The market for Breadstutts is without,
change.—
Corn is quoted at 38s ]>cr 480 pounds ti*r Mixed Western.
Provisions Is Gd @ Is 7d.
L:*khoiv, Nov. 16, Noon.
Consols for money are quoted at 90.
of American secuAmerican

Securities—Th*e prices

rities are as follows:
Erie Railroad
Illinois Central Railroad shares 77); Foiled states

midw'tliWuod

5-20’s

Forgettiu?that
him

enures

69}.
#

New

V«ik Ulock

itlm kcl.

New York, Nov. 16.
dull.
Second Board—Stocks
..1
American Gold,.
U. S. Sixes, 1#81, coitions,.}»*},
U. S. 7-30’s 1st scries.
U S. 7-30’s, 2d series,.lOOtj
Ohio am! Mississippi Certrhcates,. 31}
Chicago & Rock Island.10t»g
New

Haven,.....J1 J

Chicago & Fort. ayne,.lo7
Cleveland <St Toledo.114
Chicago & North Western,. 52
Chicago & North Western, preferred,.74}
Michigan Southern,.85}
Erie..... 78i
831
Erie, preferred,.
New York Central,.1114
Pacific Mail.240
Atlantic Mail.
97}
Mariposa, preferred,,. 2*2
Western Union Telegraph,.50f
Bi-ston Water Power Company,.. 31
At 4 o’clock 1*. M., Gold was 142}.

The Archanukl’h Thump.—A good story is
told in Paris at the expense of a very handsome and rich widow of the most exemplary
character, who has a small and elegant retreat
in Versailles, in addition to her own residence.
At this pretty rurality she was passing a week
at the close of the autumn, having for her
guest a lad in his teens, who was a distant relvacation
ative, and who was thus passing nw ancl
cook
from school.
Madam’s housekeeper
liatl
was a respectable female, who, however,
in
the
liaran admirer, a trumpeter, stationed
of
whom
stolen
the
pleasure
racks near by, ami
on the rewas to come iu and dine stealthily
i,
dishes of the mistress’* luxuriant tii-

Uostuu Moot uhJ Mbwr .tlorkci.
Boston, Nov. 15.

but fcf orders
Tin? only
have been received from distaui points.
activity we have to notice Is with the manutorturer*
lor the bone retail trade. They arc doing a CBr busiAs the stock in their
UMn at remuneratrve |»rk*es.
hand* UsinaM, iho an* working on orders to belli
With mauutacturers in
good time fur the retailer.
other branches business Is dull, and as few goods as
cxpovdhh? are Doing made up iu advance. the onlv
mpiitiu we learn id' Mug in the men’s and boys
and
thick In*oI lines for which there Is a fcir request,
may be sail
peioes a haul the some. Prices generally
to 1st a little oil, and sale* are made ai a small l**f
of
mouths
ilw
August and
It*
v*
tha.i
timing
centa.e
and the deSeptember. The abundance of workmen
cline ol a lew cents in up|**r stock, enables the manula* turer to prislure goons at this monoui a little
lower, but the stock on baud being light, any considerable demand would find prices m arl;, the same as
through tlie tail, 'the most decline in prices is in
light and cheap goods, for which there L* but a small
demand.
There Is quite a smart competition among the Jobbing trade in rubber goods, and profits are becoming
decidedly microscopic to the seller. The demand is
rather* light at present.
Total shipments of boots and shoes by rail and sea
for tht week 12.119 cases.—[Shoe and Leather Re-

The market continues oulet

taming

ami her buy relative having startml
^Madatn
walk, the trumpeter touk addinner l'»r
a

utter

tJplauda at 14d.

dling

lb’**1 *»> lu»liir«4 by tbe
N|;W
«rk election >*m*
whli a in alc-i'H ap-

amt

WAITED,

Old 16th. buraut iflst, Lincoln, Ki»»r:oi Mb Mon*
tang, Bitwver, Machta*.
POBTSAfOUTH—Ar 14th. sell E H Pr»y, Uatk,

—

Wanted.

P

SALEM '—A v 15th, sell# T B Jones.Smitb, Macttas
Now York ; Henry Clay, Stratton, Franklin,
Neponset. Snow, Rockland.

I

TENEMENT of three or four rooms for a small
irVfrUmly, lor which a liberal rent will be paid. Satisfactory references given.
Address S., Box2£14, Portland P. O.
Uoiidiw*

tor

^ORBWJV PORTS.
vokohalna Aug 27, barque Benefhctot*, Btrry,

A,

ifall Addy,

"tAfE will pay Mo cents each for first class Flour
t 1
Barrels suitable foi sugar.
iiVNt’H, BARKER & CO.,
130 Commercial street.
novladtf

Osaca, Terry, from Kong

Kong, unc.
At Hong Kong Sept II. ships Sauil Bussell. Lucis.
tor Amoy, to load for New York ; CAngress( Wyman ;
A M Lawrence, Taylor; Martha Kideout, Jellerson;
Panther, Johnson ; Alice Ball, Ross; Belvidcre,
Jackson; Viseala, Drummond; Pocahontas,Graves,
and \Vm Wilcox, Manter, unc; barque Parse e,Soule,
lor San Francisco; and others.
At Singapore
Sept 20, ship Blamlina Dudley, Barrett, tor Llvei pool, Idg.
Ar at Swatow Aug 11, barque ltover, Hunt, Chefoo; 26th, brig Nellie Abbott. Jordan, do.
Ar at Genoa27tli ult, ship Signal, Snow, irom New
York.
Sid fin Santa Cruz^Pa’ma) 13tl» ult, barque Shamrock, Hopkins,-.
Sid fin Cuxhnven 29tli ult, ship Col Adams, Morse,
1 Dm Cailao) lo Hamburg.
Ar at Leghorn 29 tb ult, brig Marv Stewart, Deunison, Philadelphia.
Ai a' Port Mahou 17th ult, barque Moneynkk,

Wanted.
LARGE furnished Room or ‘'suit of rooms,”
j\ without board, in the vicinity of Brown street.
Address P. O. Box 186ft.
mUAt*

Nov 13—dim

Coat and Vest Makers Wanted.
rflEN good Coat and Vest makers wanted 1 mim'd lG. W. RICH & CO.’S,
1 ately at

died.

In this city, Nov. 15, Mrs. Elizabeth Doherty, aged
101 years 10 months.
New Orleans papers please copy.
[b oi.oral tli.s Saturday afternoon, at 2 o:elock.]
In this city, Nov. 10. Mr. David Hatch, age I 51
years.
lEuneral on Sunday alternoon, at 1 o’clock, ironi
hia late re.-i Jence on Salem street. Relatives and
friends aTe invited to attend.
In this city, Nov. 11. Fi a nk Merrill, son of Jo eph,
Jr., and d iin C. Walker, aged 7 months 25 days.
In Washington, D. C., Oct.3, Mr. Eber.e/.er Moore,
aged 23 years—son of the late Kbenezer Moore, ot

ChuMiner.

In Gardiner. Nov. 11, Mrs. Margaret, wife cf Russell White, aged 77 years.
In Farmingdalc. >7 v. 12. Mr. Clias. Tratcon, aged
32 years.
In Wbi'eiield, Nov.45, Mr. Jonathan Jones, aged
86 years 6 months.

DfiPARlITRB OF OCEAN STEAMERS
NAME
FOR
RATE.
FROM
Columbia.New York. .Havana.Nov 11
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 11
City oi New York..New York. .Liverpool.Nov 14
Java.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 21
Rising Slav.New Yoik..California-Nov 21
Etna.New York. .Liverpool.!.. .Nov 21
South America_New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Nov 22
Mora Casfle.New Y'ork. Havana.Nov 24
er+n.ITOW YOllv. .TJ vet pool.NOV 2*
Saxonia.New York.. Hamburg.Nov 24
New York.New York. .Bremen.Nov 24
City ot Boston.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 24
Peisia.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 28
City of Limerick.. .New York. .Liverpool.Nov 28
( itv
Washington.. .New York. .Liverdool.Dec 1
Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Dee 5
Scotia.New Yoik. .Liverpool.Dec 12
Mtuiainre Almuaiuc-IVovcmbei* 17*
lun

New York VI

l.OOAM

....

6.45 PM

MARINE

Fvans. N wr York.
Sid lm Liverpool 1st inst, ship Alexander, Stineb
comb, Boston.
Adv 3d, ship T J Southard. Hi hop, lor P Citadel
phia 4 davs.
Ar at Gib:a!tar 2.r>lli ub, ship Guardian, Pearson,
Philadelphia lor Trieste; .bth, l*arque S A Blaisdell,
Sawyer, Callao, wtg for orders; 29tb, bri? 1 taphiie,
You tig, New York, do.

NEWS

PORT

OP

ARRIVED.

Roys Wanted.
Apply
riTWO active, intelligent American Boye.
X immediately to
CHARLES CUSTLS & C0._
oc30dtf
Good American, Nova Scotia and Irish
Girls to do housework, cook, ^c., in private families and hotels in this city and country.
Situations sure. The best wages paid.

nr lid.

<

‘apt John, Toney, Lynn for Ellsworth.
Maid, Thomas. Bangor for Baltimore.
CLEARED.

|

Sugars--very

Coffee—dull.
M niasses—stead y.
Nava? Stores—quie.'.

n

at

23c; refined

16.

Freights active.
Receipts 3,000 bbl3 Flour, 56,000 bush Wheat, 64,000 bush Corn, 48,000 bush Oats, 2,700 hogs.
Shipments 15,000 bbls. Flour, 7,706 bush. Wheat,
175,000 bush. Corn, 73,000 bush. Oatr:.

Mila aukcc Market*.

Milwaukee, Nov. 16.
Flour 25c lower.
Wheat declined 5(aiCc; sales at
2 10 for No. 1, aud 1 89 'w 1 i*j for No. 2.
Corn at
93c

Receipts 2,400 bbls Flour, 64,nOO bus!) Wheat.
Shipments, 4,000 bble Flour, 102,000 bush Wheat
Cincinnati Market*.
1C.
^
Cincinnati,
Flour at 11
v(£i 1350 for trade brands.
Whiskey
steady at 2 34 in bond. Hogs dull; salesat 5 25
7 CO in gross. Net receipts 1,970.
Piovilir.ns ni iniNov.

Gold at 142 L

Ml. Iioui- Market.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. ig.
Cotton heavy at 30c. Flour dull. Wheat firm.—
Corn higher; sales at 1 05 @ 1 05 for old, and 8i (a 95
for new.
Oats advanced to 53 J/} 56c.
Provisions
and Whiskey

unchanged.

Crude

Markets*

steady
5 o() tbv No.
0 00 for No. 1, 011.1 8 91, J,r
T.,r
Cotton quietat 30 v" 30c for middling.

iust, barque Ellen Steven

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FKANCJSCO—Ar 21st, brig Ida D Rogers.

Norton. Kanngawa.
Old 20th. Lh*p Kate Prince, Libby. New York,
saded 21st.
Sid 20th, barque Hamlet, Snow, New W.rk.

GALVESTON-A r 5Hi, barque

I

and

leiadcs. Well.-,

New York.
Ai Till,brig Auratc, Davis, Boston; soli Vernal,
Perry, Bath
Old 7th. barque Dencv, Gray. Pensacola.
MOBILE Arflih, eh p Star of the We?t, Perry,

Liverpool.
WILMINGTON, NO—Ar

14th Inst, brig Ambrose
Light, Simpson, Boston. 4 da vs.
iiAMPTON ROADS—Ar 12ih. t-liip B S Kimball.
Dearborn, irom '’alia') ior Boston.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ail Uh. sch Isal*l Llake,

Purvere, Portland.
PHILADKLPIUA-CId 1 ith, sch W W Reeves,
Walton, Boston.
Old lltii, ech Seventy-Six, Teel, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 14th, brigs H F Eaton, Reed,
Antwerp; Geo E Presc »it. Lane. Bangor; s hs Gen
Howard. Johnson, Providence; Decatur Oakes-, Perry. Portland.
Ar 15th. ship Ironsides, Morrill, Liverpool; brigs
Elmira, Hamilton, Portland; Orozixnbo, Foss, and
Whitaker, Look, Augusta; Man.-anilla. Mugunc, tm
Calais; Mary Lowell, McFadden,do; Walter Howe,
Pierce, Bancor; soli Mary Langdon,Hix.Rockland;
Lizzie Guy dill, Kenne ly, apd Corvo, Pickering, do;
Romp, Mitchell. Easfcport ; Hesperus, Lord. Ellsworth; Ida May, Drfsko, irom Elazabetbpoit for
Boston.
Ar lrtth, ship Gov Morten, Horton, San Francisco.
Lid 15th, b rque Arietta, Colcord. Cana iy Islands;
Linda Si ev art. Osborn, St Jago; 1 bis.Crabtroe, Gal^rig 1,1 Kennedv. Geyer, Savannah.
NEW LONDON—Ar 15th, brig Sarah Bernice,
S
NO, lor Alton's Point.
NEW HAVEN—ai 14th. sch
Venus,1 Horsey, liorn

ve-5SH2Jt

Wilmington, N. O., Nov. 16.
turpentine unclianged. Spirits turpentine
Itosm ai,
75 «)
..

Inst, brig E P Swett,I awrence,
Port and; 3d, barque Eventide, from Dost n; brig

Ar at Matan/as Tth
Howe, Portland.

Flour dull and declined 15 «V 2Dc. Wheat de fined
7 <jg 10c. and closed pull rt 2 00 @ 2 0? for No. 1, and
1 704 @ 1 63 Or No. 2. Corn declined 5 & 0a, closing
quiet at 91 @ 84 le t ir No. 1, and 80 <<> ftffor No. 2.—
Oats decline 1 2 ® 2^c, closing dull at 38* @ 30 for No.
Provisions dull. Mess Pork On
i, and 35 fotf No. 2.
lowe-- Uogs moderately active ar a decline of ?p %
621 for comm. >u t > choice.—
sales
at
5
75
@6
30c;

Wilmington

Bath
Ar at Caidenas 2d

Myronus,-.

Chicago •KlariiCiM.
Chicago, Nov.

nal.

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.
Ar □( Havana 8th in r, biigFa n'e Lincoln, irom
FROM

Petroleum—steady; sales of crude
bonded at 36 ^ 37c.
Tallow—quiet.
Freights to Liverpool—dull.

2, and

c

50

dciUnud to 2

w

00.

Augusta Cotton Market.
Augusta, Ga., Nov. 16.
Cotton more active; sales 350 bales; strict Mi<Mlin«rh
Uplands at 32c.
_

Lastport.
PROA
lpENCIv—Ar 15th. schs Harri t Gardiner,
Hammond, Elizabeth port: Montrose, Grierson, from
Calais.
Also ar 15th. schs Delphi. Smith, New York; FI »ra
A Sawyer, Reed, Calais; Philanthropist, Warren,
Bancor; AI en Downing. Taylor, Bangor lor Paw-

tucket.

< Id latli, barque G W Horton.
Butler, Rockland
Market.
sch Harbinger. Rvd< r. Bangor.
•1 Sid,
NEWPORT—Ar 14tJi, sell Flying Arrow. Eaton,
Charleston, S. C., Nov. 10.
Cotton declined l(ftj lc; sales 170 bales; Middling | from Calais
SM 14 h. brig Crimea; b *1i Paul Scavey* Iliena.
31 lc.
Uplands at 31
Martha Maria, and olheis.
b'th. schs Ellen Forrester, Warren, B.mgor lor
r»
Nnvnnnnli Market*.
1 11 Hammond. Cram, Eastporl lor New
Savannah, Ga., Nor. 16.
« alais fordo; Louis
wj i* «.K,r^kcr, Eaton, from
Cotton—unsettled. Sales Middling Uplands at 32
,r ^cw Haven; Mary Louisa, Collins
@ 39 *c.
Ar Ut"-'ch* *a l1 Seavy, GolMobile Market.«emcinian. Turner, New

Clmrlestoia

Bango/’

MoniLE,

Oct. 15.

Cotton—sales to-dov 700 bales.
Middling Uplands
30^ 31c. Sales of the week 4,200 bales. Receipts
9,109 bales Inst week. Exports 3,9,806 bales, against
Stock in port 31,000 bales.
192 bales.
Mew Oi leon* Market*.
New

Orleans, Nov.

16.

W anted !

BwjronSfforOrtoaid.anROr’

O-

Leader,

Ar lull,, soils Hyena. Gardiner, from I)i ui.,.- rnr
for
Gala's: Raven, Knee, Bang „• foi
NEW BEDFORD—Ar JG.li, ech.
C1I,K>'Dod*Cl
D
N
Richards, ElizabeBiport
Bangor;
BOSTON—Ar Mill, tclie Mora, Chadwick < alii.Concirdia, Bartlclt. Bluebill; J>claware,Wood Ells’
worth; Lapwing, Cunningham. Belfast
CocheSi

bToSng&n

wBl

Cotton irregular and lower; sales to-day wove : ,200
3‘ie.
Receipts of the Pendleton, Camden
bales. Low Middlings at 31
CM 15th, ship Flcctwing, Bray. San Francisco
the wo^k 25.000 bales, against 25,0(H) bales Inst week.
in port 147.200 bales.
Stock
bales.
brig Alamo, Libby, Machias; seh U M Crosby, Bush!
Exports 17,500
Barbadcee.
Sugar inactive; fair at 12@12jjc. Molasses inferi•
Ar lOTh, sch GeoW Glover,
or at 50c; rime at 75 («> 77jc.
Holbrook, Rockland.

of

the

ON

All

evening of

Found.
Thursday, 13th inst., on Canal street, a Leather
VALISE ami a Lady’s Travelling BASKET. The
owner can have the same by applying at E. H. RIPLEV’S, 2» Wilmot street, and paying for this adver-

ON

novl(jil3t

tisement.

WANTED!

OWN E R S

WANTED,

Lowest

Very

SOMEWHERE

Lost!
between Tukey’s Bridge

W.

A

A

PLEASANT ROOM, with hoard, suitable for

gentleman and wife,

or

two

single gentlemen,

a

at

nol3dlw*

Lodgings.
three nice rooms in a very desirable
location, two minutes’ walk from the Preble
House. Inquire at 203 Cumberland street.
novl2dlw

ONE,

&c,

two

House for Sale, No 32 Myrtle
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf.
L July 12—iltl

*“r

calling
paying

a

the

pair ot

gold bowed
have by

owner can

FOR

GENTLEMAN and Wife,

gentlemen,
a private family,
M., Portland, P. O.

can
in a

Enquire

same.

of
the
G. L. BAILEY,
EDWIN
H. M. HART,
18GC. d2w

or

Enquire

at

8. H.

November 5,18GG.

V\TTTH pleasant

or

four single

be accommodated with board in
good location. Address J. B.
novl2dlw

To the Electors of Ward Six in said City:
to a warrant from the Mayor and Al-

dermen of the City of Portland,
IPURSUANT
in said

Agents for sale of

!

VI atTihounc A' to.

Wholesale

Store No. 31

Free
stairs, where he is prepared to oiler
HAS
removed to

A

or

r ft w

preceding

Street,

up

STOCK

CHOICE
—

S t

!

Millinery

—

G

o o

d

s

,

AND MILLINERY!
AX

SATISFACTORY

PRICES !

JOHN E. PALMER.
Portland. Sept 10.

|

the inhabitants
< ity, qualified to vote in the elecof Ward Six
tion of City officers, will meet in the Ward Room on
Spring Street in said Ward, on Tuesday the twentieth
day of November instant, at ten o’clock in t he forenoon, to give in their votes for an Alderman for the
remainder of the present Municipal year, in place of
Aid. Soul hard,
The polls to remain open till four o’clock in the afternoon when they shall be closed.
The Aldermen of said City will be in session in Mechanics’ Hall from nine o’clock in the forenoon to one
o’clock in the afternoon, on each of the three secular
such day of election, for the purdays next
pose of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters
not
been entered on the list of qualnames
have
whose
ified voters in and for said Ward, and for correcting
list.
said
By order of the Mayor and Aldermen.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
liovlOdtd
Portland, Nov. 9,1666.

resigned.

JeTrALMJER,

JOHN

dtf

City 'of Portland.
Treasurer’s Office, Augu.si l£. 1666.
issued by the City for Municipal purposin
sums of ’* 500 and 1,000. on Icn and
es,
twenty tears timc.aiv iorsulcat Ibis office.
HENRY P. LORD
Cilff
Kepi
(ity Treasurer.
a—

Help!

Help!!

Help!!!

most reliable place in New England to get
good male and female help, is at the General Agency and Employment office, N «. :t.» 9 9 -2 Con jgrcsH
The subscribers respectfully
Si reel, Portland, Me.
inform all parties wishing to secure good girls for any
respectable employment, that through their extensive
•advertising throughout the Provinces ami In New
England, there are arriving daily at their office numbers of good American and Provincial girls, wanting
situations in private families, hotels, boarding houses
and saloons. Also in stores, offices, &c., and as houseUeejKirs, nurses, seamstresses, &c., &o. All those
wanting any such, will do well to apply soon, with
If you waul men, also, for any
their fee, fifty cents.
employment, we will supply you, free of charge, only
them.
want
know
let us
you
Mr. Whittt S The firm is only changed In name.
Cox lias conducted Hie
ney could not come, ami Mr.
business alone until the 1st of October, when he took
The firm
Mr. Powars into the business with him.
COX & POWARS,
now is
Late Wlutney & Co.
Portland. Me.. Ncv. t, 18GG.

THE

dtf___

HiLL’S ELASTIC

Horse Shoe

Prevents snow and ice from adhering to the' shoo
or hoof of the horse;
prevents lameness, in tender or
sore-footed horses: keeps gravel and sand from getting beneath the shoe; prevents the horse from interfering, and in tact is invaluable in all
Every
horse should have them. Send tor
or call
ami see samples ami judge for yourselves, at principal office of Elastic Horse Shoe Cushion.
So- 77 R ndiinxloi: *1., HonIou. iff :\h*.
B.—No State, County, or Town rights for
sale.

respects.
circulars,

ii_septB—d3m
To Rent,

WAREHOUSE
quire of
novldtf

— ——

---fnil—

Custom House Wharf. EnLYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial street.

m.

ParaouEtield ami
Ossipee
At
Tor South

Baocarappa
—

PORTLAND

SPARROW,
State Agent.

REPUBLIC

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
t'anaiueuciuR Monday, !\ov. J'iih, .slid.
ufi'SSiVS^ Passenger Trains leave Portland for

sKMP—igiiHovtoii at 8.10 A. M.. and 2.20 P. M.
I.eave Boston lor Portland at 7. 8) A. M., and 2.311
P. M.
A Mechanic's a d Laborer1.. 'Alain wdl leave
Bidileford dally, Sundays excepted, at 0 A. M., and
Saco at 0.08, arriving in Portland at 6.40.
Returning, will leave Portland lor Saeo and Bnldetord and imeimcdiatc stali-ns al 0.30 P. M.
A special Iteigln train, with passenger ear attach
cd, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. lor Saco and
Biddeford. and returning, leave Biddctord at 8.30
and Saco at 8 40 A.M.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supi.
notdtf
Portland, Oct 29, I860.

GRAND TRUNK
Ol

RAILWAY,

Canada.

Alteration ol Trains.
WINTEK ARRANGEMENT.
On and

after

Monday, Nov. 12,1800,

iBETjWctrains will run as follows:
L

_,

May 22nd,.I860—dtf

BILLINGS, Agent

International Steamship Go.
Calais and Ot. John.
ARRANGEMENT.

TRIPS PEB

TWO

Windham U 11

Btearn Car anti Acooiuodat ion train* will run a* tollows
Leave iiorhsm for Portia* <t at a u0 a m aud
200 p m. Leave Portland for (J (ilium at 12 13 P. M.
and 4pm
By order of the President.
Portland April t*8. 18C6—dtr

at re

Freight taken as usual.

FALL

Windham,

and North Wtudham, daily

l.oo

Package tickets to be had ol the Agents

WEEK.

On and after Monday, October 1st,

the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
Capt. E. B. WINCHESTER, and
the steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. E. FIELD will leave Rail
Road Wharf foot of State Street every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 5 o’clock P. M for Eastport and St.
John.
RETURNING, will leave St. John and Eastport,
same days for Portland and Boston.
At Eastport the Steamer QUEEN will connect tor
St. Andrews, Robbinston, Calais and New Brunswick.
Railway to Woodstock and Houlton Stations, ana
Stage Coaches will connect for Machias.
At St. John possengers take E. & N. A. Railway,
for Shediac, and ftom thence for Summerside ana
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, and Pictou, N. S; also
at St. John the steamer Empress for Windsor and
Halilax, evenr Tuesday and Friday evenings, and for
Dlgby every Monday and ’Thursday mornings.
tir 'Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clk.
P. M.
C. C. EATON,

—

Train for South Pans and
l.cwlston, at 7.10 A. 41.
-Mall Train for Waterville,
Bangor, Gorham, island
Pond, Muntreal and Quebec at 1.10 p. \l.
This train connects with Express lr*% for Toronto. Detroit and
Chicago. Sleeping cars attached from
Island Pond (o Quebec and Montreal.
Train lor South Paris at 5.00 1*. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after the
time above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows :—
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10 a. u.
From Montreal, Quebec, Ac..
1,45 j. ^

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *8« in value land that personal) unless notice is given, and laid for at the rate of
one passenger for every *501) additional value.
['■,/■ Jilt fDUES, Managing Director.
H. BAILE1, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov. 2, 1806.
dtf

R.r!

FORTUM)&KENNEBEC

Agent.

sep25-dtf

GREAT

BARGAINS

To

Purchasers ami Dealers in the Celebrated

W«tflr-P: oof & Geli-Proiif Arot c Gaiter Shoes
Pa tented by T. C. Wales, of Boston.
Goodyear Metallic Rubber Shoe Company, of
Naugatuck, cuimecticdt, would inform Dealers
and the public generally tliai they are the exclusive
owners oi the Patent and Sole Manufacturers of the
above-named Shoe, and will promptly prosecute any
and all iniriugemonts of their rights under said Patents. All genuine Arctics are bound with (ford
and have the name ot the Patentee and of our Company on the bottom. All others are but poor imitations. Tlie public will promote their own interests
by purchasing those only made by this Company, at
Naugatuck,-t onn. WALES, EMMONS & CO., Nos.
171 and 173 Pearl street, Boston, and BREEDEN &
SOUTHWICK, Nos. 107 and 109 Liberty street, New
York, are Sole.ttgents for the sale of the above-named
I
GEO. H. SCRANTON, Treas.
Shoes.
JAMES E. ENGLISH, Prest.
novl6dlw

THE

Portland Post

Office.

Mails close at 12 M.
Bangor and Grand Trunk Mails due at 2.00 P. M.
Kennebec Mails due at 2.15 P. M.
Portland & Rochester close at G A. M. and 1 P. M
Due at 11 A.M. and 5.39 P. M.
Country Mails close at G A. M. Due at 5.30 P. M.
nov9d2wW. DAVIS, I*. M.

to

Land

Holders,

O’DUKOCliER, r.uiidcr,is prepared to lake
contracts lor building, cither by JOB or by
Can furnish Eirst Class workmen
DAY WORK.
and material of nil description
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
aug20—tf
August 17th, lt?0G

MR.

IN

day removed from
to the

)

new

and

No. 80 Commercial

commodious rooms

CUMBERLAND

IN THE

BANK

BUILDING,

Parties preferring first class insurance, are resinvited to call.
dtf

pectfully

November 5, I860,

Muskets,

Proprietor.

8000 Smooth Bore Muskets
American make, Percussion Locks; in perfect order.
Excellent Shooters.
Just the tiling for duck shooting. Price $1 25 each.

Bright and

S3. ‘25

new

having

CONTAINING

never

Each 1

MOUNTER,

BRASS

opportunity

The

AND

new.

Portland Steam
jul 11 dtt

A

YbOOO leet of

on

lam Stieet.

land, together

led.

The above property is offered ibr s.ileeillicr in poror collectively, on liberal terms.
Apply to
JOHN C. BiiOCTOK.
au|pl—U

A Good House
SALE. The well built and pleasantly located
X square house No. 14 Monument .Street, built and
now occupied by Mr. G. Mark.
House contains suit
parlors, seltiug-rooin, dining-room. kitchen and live
good sleeping rooms. Fine cellar, in which is a well

Portable

XtOli

The iul is Ou by 90 feel.

Hood

space

J. €.

SALE—House corner ot Congress
and Merrill streets; also, House mljoining the
sa ne, with 10,000 ieet of laud.
This lot will 1m divided to suit purchasers.
Terms easy and made
kuown by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran's
Clot bin Sto.c, loot of Exchange stree
jull9-dtt

__N.w.6,

For Sale.
feet Water and Gas
ripe. 2 to 5 indiAlso about lf> tons
damaged Nails,
Bolts, and g to o tons Windnw Weights,
lunges
scveoil sisos. Alt wislung stock of above
description
wilt please call
betoropurdra-ing elsewhere.
i''00

diameter.
ABOUT
and
es

9ft
28.

yrr

lU

*

01 land wr,ler o' Middle and
tor a term oi
years. Enquire
Vm C< MITCHELL &
SON,
178 Foro Street.

Cook,

on

the premises.

jy‘27-eodtf

HOOP SKIETS AND DOBSETB,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Mar IB—dtf

OPPOSITION

NO. 1»6 MIDDLE STREET.
novI2eod&wtf
opposite the IT. S. Hotel.

this office.

of Job work

at

WINTHROP HOUSE.

The

O

undersigned

has

S

T

O

N

recently thoroughly

renovat-

establishment and will hereafter
conduct it for the accommodation of the

ed and refitted this

au.iMdSm___

Muskets, Muskets!
Snnn Good Percussion Smooth bare
'JVfV/Vf Muskets, in good order.
itlf“ror sale singly or hy the Case.
Price tlZ-5
in American Currency.
WiLEIAM READ & SON,
1.1 Fnnesil
Kot 3—.is. »Sw

MILLS

JP

l> 1 i

n

will

o

find the

THE
traveling

1ST

THE

_

_scpUdll
Confectionery Saloon for Sale.

Apply

nov

M

to

55

on the
premise,
Factory Island, Saco,

Pl’BCELL.

HOUSE,

Washington Street,

Near tlic llc.nl of Mill, Street,

B O

STON,

undersigned would respectially slate to the
citizens of Portland and the East generally that
they have leased the above well known Hotel, and
having made improvements in the same, ure prepar-

THE

ed to entertain them in the best manner and at reasonable prices.
Mert limits from tho country .11 d Travellers generally, will timl a pleasant home at the PARKS HOUSE
during their snj.>11111 in the city.
Terms : £3.00 a day, incIudJng meals and room..
T. B. A J. II.

IUIHD,
Proprietors

8. (». Fisii. Clerk.
aug29d:im

UNITED STATES

HOTEL,

MITCHELSON & RICHARDS,

dtf

JOSEPH

PARKS

Pox-dated Horticultural Society.
annual meeting of the Portland Horticultural Society stands adjourned to SATURDAY
AFTERNOON, November 17th, at 3 o’clock, at the
office of T. C. Hersey, Esq., corner of Commercial and

_S. B. BECKETT, Secretary.
Particular Notice.

DAY If).

HOU.SK,

public that the above house in now open
for the receplion ofguosta, having made extensive alterations. Improvements, and refurnished ir throughout, it is now in capital order, and every exertion will
be made to render it acceptable to his patrons.
nolOeodCm

Union streets, when officers tor the ensuing year will
be chosen, and such other lawihl business transacted
may be deemed necossary.

F.

CHARLESTON,.SO. CAROLINA.
proi>rletoi ha. the pleasure to Inform the

Hull Nqaare, BOSTON.

Me.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

subscril'cr. recently Proprietor of the COMWinter session of the Abbott Family Schoo
THcMKItClAf.
kousi:. (Which
dmrovod in
Two ori
will open
THE
WEDNESDA V, Nov.
tnc great tire.) begs lo
(0 his old liatron*
three vacancies
l*o
was

on

remain to

Apply

to

the Principal.

Fkrmingtun. Nov

announce

occupUxi.

^ p WEST0X

10.—<1aw2w_®_

business.
SUITABLE
Inquire
of

I'olOtltl

as

con

Portland, Nov, 14th,

neatly executed

HOTELS.

B^Tcrme 93.00 per day.
octlT—dim*
n
W.

no

EPErery style

$14,

Qnicl, Coiiveiiirut and Crairni.
it being within five minutes walk of the principal
business portions of the city.

Notice.

priced

OE TR O IT

Travelling

on

10 or 12 low
oc8eo I2ni

Points

AND RETURN ONLY >25
And corresponding low fttes to all Western Points.
trUf" Time less than by any other route. Baggage
checked through, and no Hacking in crowded dtie>.
Further particulars ma be obtained at all Grand
Trunk Ticket Offices in New England.
D. II. BLANCHARD, A«cut.
cl9d4w
Union Ticket Office, 282 Congressst.

Country merchants visiting Boston
Winthrop House singularly

F.

the Horse Railroad Stable
ATHorses.

TO

DETROIT

AT

CHAS. A. RAOKEEFF & CO.’S,

For Sale.

1

to all

Boiviioin Sirvn,

“Little Bine.”

Horses for Sole.

TO MONOPLY l

$8,00 Less

U

urriTATEl) on Factory Island in llio town of Saco
bas a B°od run of trade—is well fitted
up for Icc
Cream, &c., and also for a Dining or Lunch Sali>on.

nov

!

Less via Bcgtoi*, Buffalo & Detroit

the Lowest,

For Sale.

NICE STOCK ot

$3

ship, at prices as

T7ALUABLE house lots for saloon flic corner ot
V DccringsndHcaiy streets. 'The moat dcsiiubie
lots now in the market. Inquire of
HANSON & DOW,
Real Estate Agents No. "45 Congress St.
gir"Hnuscsautl lots in diti'ercul pnrls of the city,
sale cheap.

hereby

T

by any other Route, from Maine
West, via the

manufactured of the best material and workmanas

^

Combination!

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
Low

THE

J±2

FARE

GLOVES,

Schooner C.
Young, 214 tons burthenIs to forbid all persons from trusting my son,
THE
well found in Sails, Anchors, Chains, &c. For
my account
I
Tins
William V. Brown, (minor)
terms enquire of
SAMPSON & CON ANT,
tract
IhUfoatc.
bills ofbis
shall pay
7 d3w
Nos. 19 and 20 Commercial Wharf.
In^aftor
18(>t>.

lbCC—(lit_
for

eP;,’r tied a new Oaru with cellar,
40x00. lucre is a. n ;ver
lading supply <»l good water
and wood lot. Said larm is situaLd on the road
trora Srtcearappa to Gorliam <Jorue:\ about one mile
from the latter place. For furl her
particulars apply
to DOW & Johnson, Moulton street, or j. H,

AND

Lithat the
Library Room on Lime street will be open for the delivery of Books, Saturday Evening, November 17tb.
53T’It is particularly requested of persons having a
book taken out previous to the lire to hand it in without further delay.
nolGdlw
Per Order of Library Com.

A

LITTLJ'MOHN,

Nalr. The subscriber offers his
farm ior sale or will
exchange igr city properly,
a nrst rate larm 01 110
acres, with a two story

FAKITI
it is

1

HOSIERY

novl2dtd

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS, with STORE,* iu one of the best local ions
in this city. Has a good run of the best ot trade.
For pa. tieulars enquire at
no8dtf
PRESS OFFICE.

For Lease.

Au,r
Aug.

TO

THIS

as

For Sale.

scp21-iLm_-s Oak Slrc-ct. Portland, jit.

0

.EAWTO.HAk

;

OcllOONER Matanzas, 1-13 tons.
O ScIl Leesburg. 174 tons.
Sell. Win. H. Mailer. 103 ton*.
Sch. Splendid, CJ< tons, old measurement, all well
CONANT,
SAMPSON
found. Enquire cf
No. 31 Commcrci.il WharC
augii3

sepll-dti__105

TIIi>i,onn>a<si'?n.1!,t
Ilunib Streets,
JL

l«W and.

and subscribers to the Mercantile
l\/f EMBERS
brary Association are
notified

I

•

nOADLEV A: CO.

1TL

Farm for Sale.

m

Engines,

I-,.

WILL sell my firm nc:ir Allen’s Comer Westbrook, nboul three miles lrom Portland, one mile
ttom horse cars, aud Westbrook Seminsry.
Siikl arm coni uius about 100 acres, part of it very
valuable lor tillage, and part oi it Ibr building loti
There is a good liuitsc, two large barus. and outbout^
J t will be sold
es on (lie premises.
together, or iu lots
to unit pnrehasers
CYliUS THUKLOW.
Commcrcinl St.

s,

Steam

COMBINING

FOR

WOODMAN

Great Reduction in Rare

ed not to be coerced into
any combination of Railuoads.tor advancing Rates cither to or from tlio
West, iirmiy believing that all juch compacts are in
direct opposition to the interests of the
public, from
whom they expect patr..nage ami
support.

f OLIjETTE,

B.

CHASE, Supt,
QclOdtf

Company would le&fcctftilly inform their
patrons and the public, that they are determln-

CO,,

the Maximum cf efficiency, dura
bdity and economy with the minimum of weight
and price. They are widely and
.favorably known,
more ihan (iOO being in use.
All warranted satisfactory, or ro sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
applicati n. Add.css

another house. Apply (o
W. H, -I FUR IS, ltcai Estate Agent.
Sept. 10—dtt

HOUSES

F.

Or

i

HAVE

tions

water.

COBB &

Succe ssors to F. P. and M. T. Bel/urd, at Mrs. M.
J. Nichols, U. S. Hotel
received a lot of Tretouss^, best quality,
Kid Gloves. Also Zephyr Worsteds, Slippers,
Hoods, Hosiery, Ladies’ Under Vests, Corsets, Linen Setts, plaiu and emb. Hdkt’s., Muslin and Cam.
Edgiugs, Dress Buttons, together with all articles
usually found in a first class Fancy Goods Score.
Their friends and the public are invited to call and
examine them.
nov 7
till Jan. 1,18G7.

with Brick Houses, stable &c. This j roperty is located on Elm and Cumberland streets ail susceptible
of imi rovem nt, and has a front ou Elm street oi ‘'*2

good

,

as now run.

Portland, Oct 5,1866.

Grand Trunk Railway I

Congress

Maine.

Company

lilm St.

SALE.

P. Railroad,

_

331

Porllnutl,

L

,.

ly^n and alter Monday. 15th, the Evening Train
Bid deford will leave Portland at 5.45, in-

for Saco and
stead of 6.05

No

gallon,

lot tor sale at Cape Elizabeth PerHOUSE
ry,—house nearly
Enquire oi A .P. COLE

&

N°VEs,8ui

NOTICE.

STREET,

at,

docs not propose to sell Territorial
but will grant exclusive privilege to manufacture in certain localities, charging a small royalty per
gallon on the amount manufactured.
The Company will send competent men to superintend the construction of the worlcs. where parties desire to enter into the business, and to instruct in the
manufacture of the Extract.
As a guarantee of success to parties entering into
this business, the Company will contract to take all
the Extract manufactured under their process at fifty
cents per
delivered in Boston or New York.
Parties m New England desiring further information as to terms, &c., may call upon or address Mr.
Thomas W. JonnsoN, General Agent of the Companyj at the American House in Boston, where models ol the apparatus mav be seen,
nov 13 (13m
S. H. KENNEDY, Pres’t.

Street,

S.

Fare

|

freight.

rights,

between Clark and Carleton Streets.
These houses are thoroughly built, with slate
roofs,
brick drains, and marble
mantelpieces throughout.—
They will be sold at a low price, aud ou very favorable tutus. Apply at cur olilce, No. £7j Dantortli St.
J. Li. BKOWN i£ SONS.
October 16,1666. dtt

on

P.

Thau

ordinary

First Class Houses for Sale.
E offer tor sale the eight first class brick
Y\7
houses,
T T

over

full line of

ST.,

rapidly

adjoining

Pine

Nov. 1,1RC0

ri^HE Express Trains between Povtland and BosX ton. leaving Portland at 6.00 and Boston at T.OO P.
M. will be discontinued after Saturday, the 13th iust.

Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hally

ture of an imperishable “EXTRACT” from Hemlock
Bark for tanning purposes.
This Bark Extract is
now extensively used among Tanners, and the demand for it
increasing. It commands a ready
sale in the Boston, New York and Philadelphia marcents
at
The appliances for
per gallon.
kets, sixty
manufacture are simple and not expensive, costing
but little more tlian the
loaches used byTanners.
By this process, two cords of Bark may be reduced so as to concentrate the entire strength into
forty gallons of extract, without in the slightest degree injuring its tanning qualities, and at a cost not
exceeding one dollar per cord. The saving in freight
alone, between the transportation of the Extract and
the bark, will range from six to eight dollars per cord,
so that any one wno may get out Dut three hundred
cords of bark per year, may save from two thousand
to twenty-five nundred dollars in the difference in

W. S. DANA.

A POliTION of I be "DAY” Estate

CONGRESS

right

ou

all

LPWLN

own

Lot for Sale.

EOE

339

AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT

STBKfiT.

Co._

Each.

THE
TANNING COMPANY, of New York,
the
Lots exclusive
in the United States tor the manufac-

of the be3t building lots in the
city, situated
on the north side ot Deering Street
the
residence of Gen. J. D. Fessenden. This lot is sixtytwo feet front on Deering street, extern Is back one
hundred feet, and is bounded on the cas't side
by a
street titty leet in width, making it a comer lot and
S. B. HEBSE Y.
very desirable.
No. 4 Galt Block, Com. Street.
Oct 17 dtt

Valuable Heal Estate

A

tiainn will liavc
ApH^jaHcarrent,
Bangui and
intcrmodialo statli

U“S[o Trouble to Show Goads.

Owners or Hemlock Lands !

subscribers offer for sale tire lot of land on
X the southerly side ot Commercial
Street, head ot
Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 teet.
For farther particulars inquire
JONAS li. FEKLEY,

at the Perry,or W. H. M ANSP’ELD,
Packet

Cloakings.

Quilts. All Wool Blankets.

-AND-

f IVHE

recently built by us, situated

and alter Momiay.Xovitubtr ljtb,
Portland for
n
n tins lice, at
1.101'. M. dally. For Lewiston and A ul.urn
only, t
7.10 A. M.
tJr“Friight trains for Watcrvillcand all mtonnedlato et.nlion*, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Tram irom Bangor is duo at Portland at 1.48 P.
M,
In season to onnect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at Mo A.M
On

heavy SHIRTING FLANNELS.
I3?“A few more left of those Ladies fine MERINO
HOSE, for 2tlc.

IMPORTANT to LUMBERMEN

HA-XjIiI,

ONE

let

R.. R.

ARRANGEMENT.

Please call

DOMESTICS !

PORTLAND.

Commercial Street.

or

one.

CENTRAL

WINTER

WOOLENS !

oct30tnov23

; three horse power.
(JFHAM& ADAMS,

CONillCBCIAL

$1,73

FEDERAL

Patent

Stare

MAINE

PRICES,

Nov 16—dim

lOO

For Sale.
Eujfiuc and Pump attached,—

FOId

LOW

EASTMAN BROTHERS

FOE SALE AT

DAVID TUCKER,
d. P. BAXTER.
WM. H. JERRIS. Rear Estate Broker, at Railroad Oiiice. under Lancaster Halt.
August kB, ltsCC.
dtf

Desirable

at

our

-AT-

Or

deodfw

We shall continue to sell

former

variety. Every kind ami quality of Housekeeping goods. Linens, Damask, Cambrics, Toi-

Bore Muskets!

about 12,000 square iect. on Congre^s Street.just above H.ijupsliirc Street, is of•
fered tbr sale.
A rare
is hero offered lo any one wishing to build iu the vicinal} of the Park.
Apply to either ol' the Committee.
J. E. FERNALD.

Goods

In hill

31 iuch Barrel, Black Walaut Stock,
For boat shooting.
been in service, at

Dry

We have paid particular attention to our WOOLEN DEPARTMENT, which comprises all the latest
styles of Foreign and Domestic Cloths: Heavy Beavers for Overcoats. All Wool Double and Twist Cloths
for Men and Boys’ Wear.

New Carbines ?

3000

in

Rich Dress Goods!

dtf

The Stvedenborgian Church Lot9

oi
tor

goods at our

Shaivls and

$1.25.

BOOTH BY,

oOOO Prussian Smooth

comprising

the market affords.

Muskets.

NEAR T1IE

Apply to

Bargains

And will not be undersold bv any
and examine our bno line of

New Fark, lor Sale.

—

Best

the

offer

wc are now

VERY

ACRES pasturage and woodland in West-

2.

stock,

d5w#

Lot of land on Poplar street.
Hou>e aud land on Washing.on street.
House and lot on Brown street.
House and lot on St Lawrence street.
House ou leased laud on Hammond street.
Darius H Ingraham,
113 Federal St.,
or W. H. JEER IS, Real Estate
Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
oc22—-dil

AMIcaiu
Woodward’s

GOODS!

secured the whole of Store No. 334
HAVING
CongrcMi Hired, and made great additions to
able to

our

where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable
terms.

Cumming’s Store.

DRY

Street,

NO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET,

For Sale.
.

Insurance Office

Sparrow’s
is this

undersigned.

Hansonx Dow, 345 Congress st.
Fryeburg, Sep;. 2i», lbGO.

Eastern

Notice

HALL

Or

C^VTJrrX03NT

and after MONDAY, Nov. 12th, 18G6, Western
Cushion ! ON Mails
close at 8.00 A. M. and 1.10 P. M. Due at
7.10 P. M.
and
12.10

(Patented May 1st, 1PGG.)

on

be had if applied for
corner of Park st.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

1 IS

MILK STEEL T,
BOSTON, MASS.
Fairbanks, Brown & Co,

Pleasant,

CITY NOTICES.

and Co .'.liter, Druggists’, Confectioners’, Butchers’, |
Grocers’, anrl Gohl Scales, 13e:ims, Spring Balances,
&c, for sale at cur WARKIIOITSIS,

Emrrr,

rooms can

¥ ¥ soon, at No 70
Novi 2—ulw*

Hay, Coal, Railroad, Platlonn

Portland by

street, in Thomas' Block.

WARREN

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
r I HE Oxford
House, 'pleasantly situated iu the vilX lage of Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is otic red tbr sale at a bargain, il applied lor soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture
ami fixtures throughout, together with all
necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire ol

OJi
three

Board,

of the beat materials, in the most thorough
and receiving Constant Improvements, under the supervision ol
TIIK ORIGINAL INVENTOR.

For sale in
noid3m

Deck,....

ducetf rates.

Eastport,

jul 19

For Sale In Cape Elizabeth,
a few rods across Portland
Bridge,
Lot of Land £50 by lOO.

novl2dlw *

FEW persons can be accommodated with plcasant rooms and banrd in a small family at 31 Free
iiol2dlw*
street. References required.

2

Celebrated Sifee.

cial

En-

CLEMENT,J Committee.
J

Oct 18 if

manner,

s

Street.

SALE.

Board.

Regulators.

00
60
85
05
37

UTUAL BENEFIT LIRE INSURANCE CO.

will be received for two weeks, for the
PROPOSALS
purchase of Mechanics’ Hall, and the land under
the
either of

Board.

MADE

koii’* Gas

Bonds, par 7,000.4,900
Stock, par 54,095,.48,686
Real Estate,.40,070
Expense,.2,211
Cash,.89,771

3>ect,

4

& McFarland

33

579,655 00

The numerous Policy holders in this popular
Company, and the public generally, are inlormed
that its office is now established at No. 80 Commer-

MTlie

street, proving property and

tor this advertisement.

Prices!

While’s Pntciif HIoiicyDrawers, and Cres-

Collaterals,.78,542

IiiMufauce Company, ot New
York City.
VTOTICE. 1 will sell on lavorable terms as to
Cash Capital,.$300,000
XI payment, or let for a term of years, tne lots on
Surplus.. 275,000
the coiner ol Middle and Franklin street*, and on I
Franklin etreet, including the corner of Franklin and
Total Cash Assets,. 575,000
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
The loss by this Company i a the Portland tire is
or SMITH & REEL), Attorneys, Portland.
jyl2tt
about $28,0<M),or about one tentii of its surplus.
All claimants for loss by the recent lire, who have
For Sale.
not already received their money, are invited to
new FRENCH COTTAG#!, and about
hand in their proofs without delay. Those wishing
seven acres of land, ‘situated on the Cape Cotinsurance in a Company, First Class, in every reat fair rat^s, are invited to call at my office,
tage Road, iu Cape Elizabeth. The house contains fourteen rooms. The sea view is unsurpassed.
o. So Commercial street, Thomas Block,
W. 11. STEPHENSON.
WARREN SPARROW, Agent.
Enquire of
jy>3
Second National Rank.
augx3-dlf

Nov.

Found
Cumberland

PREMIUM STANDARD

.n

On the premises.

two story brick house and store No. 419 congress st, 25 feet front occupied only as a garden.
For particulars enquire on the premises.
aug7u

or

street,
which
ONSPECTACLES,
at 77 Commercial

FAIRBANKS’

Tilt

RICHARDSON,

Valuable Building Lot

Board.

4

as

A. L.

p

The 200 p. u train out ar.d the a. a train .u to
Potilaml will he freight iisiu.s with pao9€iigc. -an
attached
tV'Hta^cdconiitH t at Gorham fvi Weft 0orLuhi,
Blandish Bleep Falls, Baldwin, l»enuu:rk. Kehwgo,
Brid&tou, Lev ell. Iliraui, BrowutitMa rrvehurg,
Conway, lhutlett, Jackson Liuiinj^ton, Corni-h.l’ .rter. Freedom, Ma.K-on and Katoii. N. tl
At IluAlon Ceuter for West HuaIoii, l'.>nnv -KagU,
South Liinington Liiuingtou. Limerick, Newflti 1,

run an

o’clock.
Cabin fare,. 91.50

LSI.

2d National Bank.

House and Lot for Sale.

A |

Sam-

TO LET.
'I'lTITHOUT Board, a pleasant front room foraV V ishe l, in the Western part of the City, to one
Address Box 42 Post Ofor two single gentlemen.
nov 1C ti*
fice, Portland.

Nov 2—dim

Every variety,

7

Twomblcy, Genera! Insurance Broker,
• would inform bis many lriends and the public
generally that he is prepared to continue the Insurance Busin -88 as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to any extent In the best Comp mies in the United States. All business entrusted
to mv c re shall he faithfu ly attended to.
Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can he left.
julietf

House Lots tor Sale.
Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse Railroad

GENTLEMAN and wife can have very pleasant
rooms, with hoard hi the upper part of the city, if
lied for immediately.
r.olGdlw
.ddress “Board, P. O. Box 2079.”

!

SCAUPS

9,000

$1,202,956 10

H.STEPHENSON,

Porttanj. Aug 8.—dtf

Arrangement /

follows
Leavo Atlantic Whan'for Boston
e
'eve»*y noting, (except Sunday) at
Leave Boston the same days at 3 P. M.

Nov 10—eod2w

V71L1GABLE House Lots tor sale on Thomas, EmCongress stieets; one near the head ol

BOSTON.

REDUCEDJO
will

House Lots.

-tU brook.
and

BOARD AND ROOMS.

at the

Market

FARE

Summer

R. It.
Bank

ery and
State street.

and

Until further notice the Steamer*
of the Portland Steam Packet Co.

Mortgages,.

Apply to
W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
At Railroad Oiliec, opposite Preble House.
aitglB—dtt'

HORATIO

uel Bell’s shoe store, a bundle containing a Cassimere Sliawl. a light colored cape and collar, with
initials on collar, L. M. P.; the finder will be suitably
rewarded by leaving the same at 353 Congress st.
Samuel Bell.
oct 13 d&wtf

a3

offer

10

Loans to Towns,.50,500 00

ers.

OWNERS

GOODS!

we

$1,202,956

..308,620 00

Loans with

0 10

Philadelphia SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Steamship Line.

Maine—$45,000 par $50,000
City Scrip.63.520 par 73,800

FINE1A'

for the following articles at POLICE
OFFICE: Bureau, Bedstead, Tables, Sextant,
Charts, Beds and Bedding; Ladies Wearing Apparel,
noI6d2w
Dishes, &c., lost in the late tire.

WARES,

of which

49
98

Co. of Cumberland.. 8,100 par
U. S. Loan, 1881,... .60,000
U. L Loan, 5-20s,. .132,000

dtl

The Steamers ROMAN, SAXON, and ARIES
now form the line, and a steamer leaves each por
EVEItY FIVE DAYS.
From Long Wbar', Bcston,.at 12 M.
From Pine St. Wharf, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M
Freight for the West forwarded bv the I'eansvlva
nia Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington hj
Canal or Railroad, freed commissions.
For freight, apply to
WHITNEY & SAMPSON,
Nov 22—dlyr
Agents, 70 Long Wharf, Boston.

State.of

November G,

jjgriv

large assortment of

a

Boston

Public Securities—

PROCTER.

MECHANICS’

the 11th inst., a Vnlist and
Cady’s Work Basket was left on the side
walk in front of Mr. Paine’s Dry Goods Store,
through mistake. The Under will he suitably rewarded by leaving them at Kendall & Whitney’s,
M d3t*
Market Square.

Nubias, Hoods, Sontags,

SMALL

Brown'sJJVhart,Portland,everv
SATURDAY,

_

Onabti after Monday, April *, i<*4
.ins will leave a.* follows:
•
Leave baoo Hiver for 1 \>rlhu*«l at »»•
U
340 r. «.
Leav • Portland frr 8kco RtVent ? tt A M.l9«'*ai
-won-mry

W. W. Shkbwood, will, until
farther notice, run an IoIIown:
Leave
WEDNESDAY and
at 4 P. M„ and leave Pier
38 East River, New York, evary WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY, at 4 o'clock P. M.
these vessels are fifed up with ttue u.t»u»niudalioim for passcugeis, making iLU the nit>n|
»|*.-edy,
<*U‘I cuuiluri.ible route lor travellers but vs en
York aiul Maine. Pan-age, In Slate ltouiu,
*6.tN» Cabin pa.-^aae $.1,110. Meals extra.
flood
lor warded hy tbi* line to and trom Montreal, Quebec. Bangui, Bath, Augusta, Eu-lport and
St. Jo n.
Shippers are requested to scud their it eight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M.on the
day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
J. F. A M ES, Pier 38 East River.

luveatmeuts.

Loin far Sale.

LOST!

No 50 Clark street.

Together with

Premiums,..37,188

Balance of previous profits,.13,720 63

Only 14 cent* per Fool !
located Lois on tlie Eastern Promenade,
in Lots to suit purchasers.
Also line Lots on Congress between High and Stale
streets. aud on Decring street, in Luis to suit purchas-

Board.

Breakfast Shawls, Scarfs,

exhibit:

DEPOSITS,.#1,152,010
Interest and

A Bare Chance lor Investment.
street, adjoin

Notice.

Machine Made

Such

Twenty-Eighth Semi-Aunual Dividend, at
Seven Per Cent, per annum, free of
Government Tax, i* payable the Third Wednesday of
November, 21st inst.
The state of the Bank at this date, is shown by the
the rate of

following

sumMeIh Arrangement.

LINE.

splendid Uml fasl Steainships DlltlUO, Capt. H. Sherwood. and FRANX’OUIA, Capt.

May 29,18tig._

PORTLAND*ROCHESTERR R.

FREIUHT FOR THE SOUTH AN I, WEST

INdti.

Nov.

for

YORK

The

JOSEPH €. NOYEN, Treasurer.

TIHE

rpHE person having in possession the Daguerreotype
1 of a lady, taken from A. M. Baal's Saloon, is
carnestiv requested to return the same and no questions will bo asked. The picture is of a deceased person,arid can l>e of uo value to any one except the ownnol6d3t
er.

fieri*ill,

WORSTED

S Em.WEEKLY

JOHN B. BROWN, President.

Exhibit

NEW

steamship company.

REMOVAL.

Goods!

Hosiery

Bank I

Savings

PORTLAND AND

CHARTERED IN 1852.

mHE ALBION HOUSE, on Federal
X ing U. S. Hotel, for sale.
For particulars enquire of

*61.

LOST AND FOUND.

Skirts & Corsets,

Hand and

War in

picture.
Intelligent, active males or females, will find tide
one of the most rapidly selling Engravings yet published. Exclusive Territory given in all cases.
tffST For ftill particulars send for circular.
J. B. BVBR & CO.,
Address,
94 Asylum st.7 Hartford, Conn.
ocl9d&wlm*

dies above mentioned.
Suffer no inor<j, but use The Great French Remedy,
it will effect a cur* where all others fail, and, although
a powerful remedy, coni ains nothing hurtful to the
most delicate constitution.
Pamphlets, containing full particulars and directions for using, in English, French, Spanish and German, accompany each box, and also are sent free
to any address when requested.
Price^One Dollar per box, or *ix boxes for Fiv Dollars.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world; or will
bo sent by mail, securely sealed from all observation,
by inclosing specified price, to any authorized agent.
Proprietors’ General Agents for America. OSCAR
G. MOSES & CO., 27 Cortlandt St., New York.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO Portland, Wholesale
Agent. Sold at Retail by every Druggist in Maine.
J une 13eodeow Xrwly

IIoop

CANVASS

New Historical Engraving, entitled

Council

Portland

$1700

Dwelling

€.

RAILROADS.

>

L\SUKANCL

mHE subscriber otters for sale Ids
House
X situated near the corner ot Oxford and vVilmot
Streets. It is a two and a half story House, thoroughly built, nearly new, finished in modem style.
It has a Jargc cistern, and a good well ot water. Ap
ply 10 J. PENNELL, on the piemises, or W. 11.
nov8d2w*
JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

April

ffijT There is scarcely a family in our country that,
will not, earlier or later, desire a copy of this great

DELAMAIIE’S
CELBBBATED SPECIFIC PILLS.
"Prepared by Garanciere & Dupont, No. 214 rue
Lombard, Paris, from tlic prescription oi Dr. Juan
Delawarre, Clue! Physician to the Hospital du Nord
ou Lanboisiere, a thirtrial, they would find immediate reliet, and, in a short time, be fully restored to
Health and Strength. It is used in the practice oi
many eminent French physicians, with uniiorm success, and highly recomendcd as the only positive and
Specific Remedy tor all persons suffering from General
or Sexual Debility, all derangement of the Neivous
Forces, Melancholy, Spermatorrhoea or Seminal
Emissions, all Weaknesses arising from Sexual Excesses or Youthful Indiscretions, Loss ot Muscular
Energy, Physical Prostrations, Nervousness, Weak
Spine, Lowness of Spirits, Dimness of Vi si u, Hysterics, Pains in the Back aud Limbs, J mpo< eney.&e.
No language can convey an adequate idea of the
immediate and almost miraculous change it produces
in the debilitated and shattered system. In iact, it
stands unrivalled as an unfailing erne of the mala-

j

Alonzo Abbott.

dull.

Agents

rilllIS is a subject ot groat historical importance, it
X being the representation of a very important and
deeply interesting scene which transpired at the
President’s house at the beginning of the late war.

DR. JUAN

Anid

Sch Yankee

New York, Nov. 16.
1800 bales.
Middling up-

late WHITNEY &

At office

The

ON Enquire
ot
11—dll

CO.

sept26dtt

A

GEOVES

Biig Thetis. (Lr» Forbes, Buenos Ayres—A & S E
Spring.
lands at 33 ;ct 35o.
Scb Margaret Dill, (Br) GiMespfe. Hillsboro.
Flour—dull and 10 ,uj 20c lower: sales 6,100 tbbE.
Sch Olive E'Jzabeth, llaniil on, Bo. ion.
State at 0 00 (« 1*2 25; Hound Hoop Ohio 11 50 tv I
14 00: Western 9 00 ,« 13 00; Southern at 12 50 to I
Launched—At
Gouldsboro 6th iii3t, l»y Edward L
17 00.
Young, a brig of 326 tons, named ‘OlaraheUe,” ownWheat—dull; sojes 25.100 bush. Milwaukee No. 2, ed
Tut
Ca t S LTrac who is to combuilder,
by
at *2 43 tt. 2 4!. Amber Stab? dearer at 3 15.
mand be: and others, ol* Gouldsboro, togc‘hc with
Com—3(ft 4c lower; sales 183,000 bush. Mixed
in Bo ion.
parties
Western 1 29 tv l 30. Southern white 1 4u.
Yellrw
At. Richmond 1 Oth nd. by H S
Western 1 30
Hager a whip oi
I5 *« tons, saj>I to hr the best Vessel ever built at this
Oats—dull and lc lower; sales 39,000.bush, boxes
yard. Capt S \V Stuart is to command her.
at 70 ft 72c.
At Bangor 15th insi. irom Cro-* y’s yard, a brig ot
Beet—quiet and steady.
about 26) tons, named *• Ka». m.” owned in Bau&or
Pork—Ewer; new mess at 2J 37j; prime at 20 5 :«
and
to be commanded by Capt Line In Coombs.
21 00.
At Franklin 9th Inst, iVoni the yarded I \i BlaisLard—Ewer; sales at 12' 5) lie.
a schr of 152 tons, called M M Pole, owned bv
deU,
Butter—heavy.
Mr Blai -dell, and others, of Franklin, together w.th
Whiskey—more active.
in Boston, and u to be c nmmanded by Capt
parties
Bice—quint.
Cotton—steadier; sales

COX & POWARS.

to

a

House for /Sale.

X yJ yJ

A iso 50 Girls t.» work in Factories.
Farmers and others wanting men for any work
will do well to call on us, as we will supply them free
of charge. Address or apply at the General Agency
Employment Office, 351$ Congress Street, up stairs.

Pearl als>ut 90 leet.

o.i

Cl I ART JUS E. BARRETT,
Grand Trunk Hallway Station.
augyti
Portland, Aug. ft.

dpply

novlOdSw

Wanted Immediately.

a

ab ut 111 loot and

or-

Mfliie

A

For

Danfort h

on

and in tine

new

For Sale
rpHE lot of Laud on the westerly corner of ConA gross and Pearl Sts., trouting on Congress street

•n Oxford street. Lots 33 by 70 teet. Also
lot corner Oak and Prosi>ect streets, with
the dwelling house thereon; The lot is 80 by 90
fine
location. Also good building lots on Anteet; a
derson and Cleaves streets on favorable terms. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Instate Agent.

Nov 8—d3w

POH the iiiold Medal Sewing Machine*,
1? In every City and County in the Union. The
least complicated iwo-ibread machine in the world.
A. F. JOHNSON & CO.
Address
334 Washington St. Boston, Mass.
Nov. 6 lmd

TO

house

(or Sale for

JOHN

dv.

Bowen &

brick

iences aud in prime condition. It is situated near
a short distance from the
County read.
•
J. E. STEVENS,
Apply to
(torham, July 17.

Agents Wanted.

Hundreds and thousands annually die prematurely, when, it they would give the Great French Rem-

Fancy

Three

grove and

mouth

From one City alone, I7v5 povsous have written for
this Work,—could not wait for Agents.
Font or Adams’ large size Presaes are 1 ttnniug on
thi* Book, and the demand exceeds our supply. Experienced Agents and others, who uossess intelligence, energy, and perseverance, and want Profitain the sale of
ble Employment, will find by
tills Book, all they desire. Many now m the lield are
meeting with astonishing success.
For full particulars send for circular.
C. A. CHAPIN,
Room 9, 21$ Free Street, Portland.
nov 13 diSrwtf

ItlIS('ELI.ANEO(JS.

Sch Oaineo, Etwell, New York.
Sch \V It Genn, Darker, Boston.
Sch Louisa, Oliver, Boston.

Sell

one

engaging

Fancy

Sale.

writing

arc

yard.

Pirigo, Sherwood, New York.
Barque Brunswick, Davis, Boston.
Brig Mar/ C Mariner, Mariner. Boston.

REPORTS?

War,”

already become, (not

lma it

Buhl.ot lor Alelbournt*.
Nov ir», off « Kpe llcnlopcii, barque Carlton, irom
Huston tor New Orleans, (a tb lass it muintopsail

Goods!

rR

story
Street. The house is nearly
FjR
der. 1 nimediate

of REAL

HOPE ISLAND, one of tlie most fertile Island* in
Casco Bav, containing about 130 acre*.
lO TONS ot Pressed Hay, on wild Island.
L’hebeaguo l*land of about 53 acre*,with
good building* thnreou.
For the above enquire of DANIEL MOUSE Esq
*
on Chebeague Island.
Also House, Stable and Land No 2H High st
About six acres of land in Westbrook, 31 miles from
f ukey’s Bridge. Term sea*v
oc&6eod4w

House and Lot lor $1,500
SALE. Location central,
immediate possession given. Apply to
W. H. JERKIN,
uoladlw
Opposite Preble House.

since it* first issue) that hundred* of people
SOyetpopular
for it from all suction* of the country.

MFOKEN.
Sept 26, tut l'l 8, Ion .11* W, ship Alexander, irom

Steamer

Sch Flyaway, Matthews, Boston.
Scu Blamt, (Br) Wilson, Maitland, NS.
Sch I) M Clark.(Br) Peck, St John, NB, for Be aton
Sch Ben Bolt. (Br) Drake. St George, NB.
Sch Mat y Susan, Snow, Rockland.
Sch Edna Ilarward, Harwood, Bos ou tor Bangor.
Seh Camilla, Appleby, Boston (or East port.

the

WONDlllirULl.Y POPULAR !

PORTLAND.

Friday. NoTembcr 18.

of

IVomen

••

very

Bach,

MOORE’ri

FRANK

FOR

on

Or. o, E* Durgiii
t0 8611 the following parcel*
WSSS
V M ESTATE and HA V.

favorable terms if applied for immediately.
Tbfs
property is situated on Congress street and Congress
better location in this city—aud adjoins St,
place—no
Luke’s Church lot, and will be sold in lots to suit
purchasers. Inquire of WISVVELL & HKKi> Xo.
B56 Congress, entrance on Oak street, up stairs,
novldatf
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Sun sets.4.37 I High water

No. 3 Central Wharf.
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Bright in Ireland.—Mr. Thomas
Hughes, in his last letter to the Tribune, says:
For political news, there has been John
Bright’s visitto Dublin. There were tire hundred persons at the banquet, including a good
number of Irish members, witli the O’Donoghue as Chairman; buton :he whole, I doubt
whether it was quite what its promoter.-, hoped
to make it. Bright, however, was quite equal
to the occasion, and made a most skilful as
well as eloquent speech. The most remarkable part of it was the proposal that the great
absentee landlords, who, having also large English properties to look after aril enjoy, will
never live in Ireland, such as the Duke of
Bedford, Lord Landsdowne, Lord Derby and
the like, should sell tlieir rich estates to a commission which should arrange for tiic purchase
of the soil hy the tenants through the agency of
an increased rent, so that at the end of fifteen
or twenty years, the “finest visintry” should
find itself owning the fee simple of that portion
of the Emerald Isle now owned by the Saxon.
Two or three voices could not he restrained
from shouting at this point: "All, but couldn’t
we get it fur nothing'.”’
to which suggestion
the great tribune did not think it necessary to
allude. Of eourse lie was assailed as a confiscolor, robber, socialist. &e.. in next morninc’s
papers, and c qually, or course, took the opportunity of the great workingmen’s meeting
which wa- held on the eve of his departure, to
reiterate his proposal, and set himself right on
some points of detail.
For my part, I think he
is right, and hope he will fight his plan in the
House next session. On the assumption that
our territorial aristocracy are a blessing, our
great object should be to have one of its members at the head of each center of civilization,
ill each village anil hamlet —iu »hoxt— to »pvuad
our blessings more evenly.
It is perfectly manifest that a great landlord living in England
can exercise no one of the most precious duties
or functions of an aristocracy at an Irish castle; and if so, their lordships would, I do
think, be conferring a great boon on the country if they would condescend to sell lands they
never see, at 15 per cent, above their value, to
the nation. Some of tlieir families have held
these lands since Strongbow’s time, perhaps.
Well, one is open to the sentimental side of tlie
question, but then sentiment ought to dr„w
residence after it. Strongbow was no absentee,
I take it. I wish with ail my heart they would
seem to see it in this light, and t o
extinguish
all chance cf the cry, "Can t we git them for
for nothin,” becoming serious.
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W. CL CHAD BOURNE.
JullGtl
Gorham, fifteen minutes walk
LM>RHAIjK,
P from the Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage
House, Barn aud out buildings,having all theeonven

Seeds by
& WHITNEY.

KENDALL

Ag*•J»_

poseession gi von.

Wauled.
l\(\ BUSHELS good Pumpkin
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Houses for Sale Low.
desirable, medium sized dwelling
SEVERAL
Houses will be sold at low

4

vantage of tlie alwence, hut uiiluekUy prolongvd liia meal a few minute* too long. Iu lit*
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
hurl) to roucoai himself, when taken t>y aurPIUITECTKD BY ROYAL. LKTTEBS PATENT
nriae, tie became enaoonoed under the iled of
tli, lady of tlie house.thinking toescape while
Sill JAMES CLARKE’S
.lie passed tlie evening in h»r drawing-room,
Madam was lin'd with her walk,
a* usual.
Celebrated Fern-ale Fills.
Lower cr, and proceeded to retire for tho night
J. Clarke, M,D.,
j Prepared /iron a prescription of Sir
immediately on her return.
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
Tim trumpeter, in full uaitorm, with his braThis invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure ot
ces instrument ti -side him, wan of eourse in a
j all those paluAii and dangerous diseases to which the
position ot noastderaldi dismay. As he lay
icmalc
constitution in subject. It moderates all excess
j
racking hi* brain, tlie door suddenly opened,
and removes all obstructions, Irom whatever cause,
ami in walked tin- aeboolboy, w-lm, M tin as- |
and a speedy cure may be relied on.
t-misliment of the lady, fell on his ku oa, and
TO MARRIED LADIES
made a tumultuous declaration of love.
it is particularly suited. It will,in a time short,bring
"In the name of Heaven,” cried tlie astonon the monthly period with regularity.
ished object of his passion, "ris and h avc
CAUTION.
What would la*
this room immediately!
These Pills should not be taken by Females during
thought of ine if you were seen in this indit
the
FIRST
THREE
MONTHSq/ Pregnancy, as they
Iliac
this
moment
erect situation atm posture.
porter.
arc sure to bring on Miscarriage, bui at any other
and retire!”
time
are saj'e.
they
Bo»lon Slack Li«l.
No!” firmly persisted the academical, "I
In all cases ol Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains
baits at the Brokers’ Board, l^ov. 15.
live bvt to love you! No power on earth shall
in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion,
even
if
tear me from this spot—no—no—not
Palpitation ot the Heart. Hysterics, and Whites,
American Gold. 1434
11‘ j
these Pills will effect a cure when all other mems
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
the trump of the last day-”
have failed; and although a powerlul remedy, do not
Unite l States 7 Moths, 1st series. i«»74
At this moment the trumpeter, whose lips
«
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurtful
scries.
2d
lobg
wore
it the edge of his instrument, blew a
3d series. 1654 to the constitution.
blast into which wa, poured the overwhelmdirections in the pamphlet around each packUnited State a 5-20s, 1862.
}<*! ageFull
torrent
of his previous impatience,—
which should be carefully preserved.
1W»4. 1M4
ing
<1865. 107j
“Trrr-ta-ta-ta-ta-ta,” a thunder blast, to
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Price $1 per bottle.
which the walls of the little cottage trembled
Unite I States Ten-iortie?.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
JJ®s
The room was vacated by
Es-tern Railroad. JJ1
to tlieir foundation.
It is the fate qf every valuable Medicine to be CounRutland 1st Mortgage Bonos. 12 :4
dame and lover in a trice, and the trumpeter
Be cautious, therefore, and see that the letterfeited.
llo
bonds.
1st
Vermont
Central
mortgage
made his escape; but tlie story got wind, and
ters “T. S’ M.,** are blown in the bottle, and that each
39
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
without name or place, was told all over Parwrapper bears the fac similes of the signatures of I.
C. Baldwin 4* Co., and Job Moses,
Without which
is.
none are genuine.
It was being narrated one evening by a gay
MARRIED.
N. B.—$1 00 with eighteen cents inr postage, enman, in a small circle, when the narratar reclo ed to any authorised Agent, or to the sole General
marked :
Agent for the United States and British Dominions,
“I would have given anything in the world
In Norway. Nov. 15, by Rev. Mr. Merry, at the
JOB MOSES, 27 Cortlandt St.. New York,
home ot the bride, Mr. Joseph tl. B. Sm tli, of Norto have seen tlie face of the lady at the mowill ensure a bottle, containing 5.1 Pills, by return
way, and Miss Ella B. Carpenter, ot Norway.
ment of the trumpet’s sounding.”
In Bath, Nov. 13, Woodbury D. Orne and Edza E.
mail, securely scaled irom all observation.
“The face of t he boy on his knees was
Read, boiii ot Boothbav.
much better worth seeing, I assure you,” exIn Pvirtsmouth^N. H., Nov. 15, by Rev. George M.
LIFE-HEALTH—STRENGTH.
claimed, iu a tone of pique, a lady among Ada mi,
Charles I.. Field, of Cleveland, Ohio, and
the listeners—unguardedly revealing, by this
Mis, Edna K. Ricker, of Lewiston, Me.
LIFE-HEALTH-SIRENGTH.
the
heroshe
was
herself
that
hasty comment,
ine the story!
LI f’E-HEALTH-STRENGTH.
John

Wanted.

Flour Barrels

Sept 4. ships Antelope, Hall; Chris
*°AtShanghae
and Goltltn State, Delano, unc; barque
Wilo Gazelle, Lewis, do.
At-Amoy Sept 4, barque

HEALCIfATE,

nolOdlw*

Store to Let.
for »>Fancy floods or Ugbt
Stationery
J. J. W. REEVES.
No. Oflrccn St.

and the pnWic that lie has leased the above
hold and
will open Ibr llic accommodation ol‘ the public generally. on Saturday August 11.
Thankful to lu> old customers for post patronage,?
he would solicit a cor.liuuaiuo ot the same.

TERMS FAVOR4BLE.
angittMiiuN. .J. DAVIS.
Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female College.
Winter Term will commence N.rnabrr

THEXSlb.
Rent

s

H. P. TORSEY. President.
novlUJ4t*wlt47

Hill, Nov 13,1866-

